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Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 5. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 1866. Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
•v™ exitedtf?f No* S 
1 eums : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PBESS, is published at the •sine t> ace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, nvariably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in lei»oi». ol column, constitute “square.” 
• 1.5ft per square daily first week: 75 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, 5*1.00, oO cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per squaro 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
•f the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Excursion to the Islands. 
The Free Baptist Sabbath School 
and Society, 
Wild' mako (heir annual Excursion to Cusliina's Island, ou 
Thursday, August ‘2nd, 
In tlio Steamer Gazv.lli:,which will leave Burnham’s 
Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M. 
HT'Swings, Footballs, and other amusements will 
will he provided. 
Tickets l'cr adujls 25 cents; children 10 els.—to bo 
had at Coe & McCallar's, Market Square; Eliza 
Band’s, Congress St.; W. C. Barrows, Portland St., 
Daniel Gill Jt Son, foot Exchange SI. 
ySldtd Per Order. 
FOREST CITY FARE! 
match for $400.00. 
Friday, August 3rd, 1866. 
T. S. Palmer, names....Croton. 
J. F. Haines* *♦ ..'.. .Drucilla. 
Ileat 3 in D to harness. Play or pay. 
Trotting to commence at 31-4 o'clock. 
Ladies Fico. 
Those trotters ore well known, and the public may 
rely on seeing a square and interesting race. 
The subscribers are requested to meet at 8 o'clock 
Saturday Eve, in the Gents’ Parlor of the United 
States Hotel on important business. 
Augl—ttl 
LIMING TON ACADEMY. 
THE Trustees of tills Institution have dotormined to put tho School on its old footing, and to that 
end have tliorouglily repaired the Academv Building, 
arranging rooms and convionccs for Music, Drawing, Painting, &c., as formerly. Tlioy have also made 
ample arrangements for Hoard, so that all who apply 
are sure to be accommodated. 
W. <». Lord, A. M., tor many years connected 
with this School, will again take charge of ils inter- 
ests. and will sec that as good instruction is atbrded. 
in < Do several Departments, as can be had at tho host 
Seminaries in tho State. 
For the Fall Tonn, which commences on Wcdncs- 
flav, August 29, Ikcc, wc have secured the services of 
Miss A ones M. Loud, of Pori) ami. as Instructress 
and Teacher of Music, Miss Lord will have the princi- 
pal charge of the Department of Language. A s to her 
shill and execution in performing upon the Piant'orle, she is reckoned among the best, and wc have no doubt 
tliat her instruction will be equal to her accomplish- 
ments. 
For full particulars please scud for a circular which 
will be furnished either by tho Principal or by 
ISAAC L. MITCHELL, Sec’y. 
IjIMIkoton, July 23d, 18CC. 
iySO__ltd&w3w_ 
Additional Pension and Bounties 
Obtained by calling on or writing to 
George F. Emery, 
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall. 
33?“ Treasury Certificates cashed, and reunions 
colic* ted at reasonable rates. uug 1 dtf 
Bog Lost. 
LOST three weeks ago. a black and tan terrier dog. six months old. short ears, shaggy lace, long tail. Had on a brass collar, with pad-lock. Anyone re- 
tinning him to George Anderson, 328 Congress street, opposite Mechanics’ Hall, will be suitably rewarded, 
augl— tf 
Notice. 
TIIF. subscriber wonld call the attention of bis friends and the pnhlic gcnemltv, to the tfirt of his 1 laving Just rccoived one of the best assortments of 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that has boon otiercd in Portland for sale for a number 
of years, and lie trusts, from lung experience, he may be able to suit all who need tho use of them, llo has 
also a good assortment of Watclie*, Clock*. Jew- 
elry nnri Stationery, and other useful articles, all of which will be sold allow prices concspomling with the times. I am now located and may bo found at 
208 Fore Street. 
nt the store owned by our venerable and worthy citi- 
zen. Wm. A. Hvdi:, JCsq. Watches. Clocks, dewolry and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid tbr old gold, di- 
ver tied 2d baud watches. 
augl—lm_HKVRY Q,UI!»CY. 
U. S. CLAIM AGENCY. 
WILLIAM II. FESSENDEN, 
FOKMF.r.LY Claim Agent of tlic U. S. Sanitary Commission. Additional bounty lor soldiers who 
havo served two or three years, amt for soldiers who 
enlisted for two or three years, anil who were dis- 
charged on accouut of wounds, in tlio line or duty.— Additional bounty for heirs of deceased soldiers who 
enlisted lor two or three years, and who died in tlic 
service 01 the Uuitcd States of wounds, or of disease 
contracted in the service of the United States. Heirs 
are entitled to the bounty In the following order:— Widows, minor children, father, mother. 
Collected by Wii. Hi Fessenden, U. S. Claim 
Agent. Ollicc at No. Cl Brown Street. Porrlaud. Mo. 
Blanks and instruc tions sent to claimants by return 
mail, on receipt of post oliico address and stamp. August 1. ili'iv 
I. O. O. F. 
THE Grand lodge of Maino of tlic Independent Order of Odd Fellows, will hold its Annual ses- 
sion in Portland, at 
Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St. 
On Tuesday, the 11th inst., at 8 o’clock A. M. 
EDW. P. BANKS. Grand Secretary. 
ESF“ The Grand Encampment will meet in the eve- 
ning .at 7 o’clock. 
August 1,18GG. d2w 
A Stitch In Time Saves Nine. 
MOSELEY’S Corriigatoil Iron Rooting, Iron Door9 iimlsbuttcrs. Specimens of Rooting and Door8 
can be seen at A. E. Stevens & Co.’s store 
140 Commercial Street, Portland. 
wbcrc prices may be bail of the Agent for Uic com- 
lan.v- _augl—l\v 
Equalization of Bounties l 
THREE years’ men. or their Widows or Heirs, who have only received $100 Comity, can now obtain 
Sion more. And widows now drawing $8 per month, 
cm now obtain $2 more per mouth for each child un- 
der 1C years of age, on application in person or by let- ter in the undersigned at No. 12 Market Square, op- 
posite old City Ilnll, whose long e\Terieuoc in the 
business has inode him iimiiliar with this class of 
claims. 
Brine or send Discharges. All kinds of claims 
promptly collected. Advice free. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Successor to Harmon & Sawyer, 
rorlland, July CO. augltf 
FOUND. In this city a Pocket-Book containing money &c.; by proving property and paying 
charges the owner can have the same. 
Portland, July 27th-dtf CYRUS K. BABB. 
FOJJ JALE-Two Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machines. have been used only two months, in 
perfect unning order. Also, a splendid Show Case, with silver mountings and French plain glass. Call at SILAS S. DREW’S, 
jy26-dlw_^Corner Congrcas and Preble Sts. 
ANY person having a black Walnut Piano Stool or two Rose-wood Plano Legs, that do not be- 
Jong to them will confer a tavorbv leaving word at 
DURAN’S Clothing Store, foot of Exchange St. jy24 
Ip LEAS IIERSE Y will execute all orders for Fire Wafer Prool, Felt, Composition and Grav.i 
Roof* ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms: 
Coa'ing Metal Roofs. &c. Office at C.C.Tolman’s 
Store, No. 29 Market Square.jui21 lm* 
Factsworth remembering / / 
NO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away ol your best iriends because they smell Sulphur. 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR REN EWER 
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no 
yellowi; It will arrest its falling oft at once; it covers bald heads sometimes with a good bead ot hair; it 
euros any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautifully periumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay & Co, aud Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any 
uan tides. june2'Jd3m 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to its original color; promotes its growth, and prevents its falling off. 
g^"For sale by Druggists. 
May 12— d3m*__ 
DOG LOST. A small Black and Tan Pur, about four ninths old ? answers to the name of -Frisk.” 
Had on a black leather collar edged with red. Who- 
ever will rutum said dog to No. CU Park street shall 
he suitably rewarded. augidct* 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to 
call upon either of the following persons: 
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F King. Win. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Rufus Stanley, Dnniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul H—tf 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Church, 
would iiivile tl»o attention of buyer# at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
td tlicir stock of > 
I) It I GOODS! 
comprising their usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
together with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AND- 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PHICE ONLY! 
^ STOCK at prices that will ensnre its salo previous to going into our NEAV ^TOItE “hau astf,,s the »**yoat wc iasiss 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
N VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
ALSO AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. Wo would invito special attention to tlio 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SE WING MACHINE suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric hi the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and I jr iTmm ni,;, 
TtON ta ln irJlablC 10 get out of°*dor °‘a’i »“J’ the market and lias given COJIRLETE^ATISrAC- 
P LEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices. 
Jy3inf____ ELDEST & WHITMAM. 
FUR NItHqre^ 
KIMBALL* CO., 
464 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Manufactures or Every Description op 
Drawing Boom, Library and Chamber 
FURNITURE! 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE UPHOL- 
STERY GOODS, 
Partl„ °[“JJ descriptions, which we oflfer at the lowest wholesale prices. Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order. 
The junior partner, Mr. J. Wayland Kimball, may be found at 
]Vo. Ill Commerciol St., Portland, 
Every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left. 
A. kimball, July 171m 3 J HATBAND KIMBALL. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1,1666. 
IN pursuance oi law os defined m Chapter 6, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels oi Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less 
than the miniinum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter ana 
Section, which require that ten per centum oi the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed ip, the cash payment to be 
made upon the township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable aunuaily In 
one, two aud three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stum page. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time after the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10.510 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,014 acres, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6, 12,17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotsville—Lots No. 4&5K.1; 4 & 5 
R. 2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 
acres 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
0, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
16, J of 5, and 2 of 11, 3244 acres, 25 
L. R. 2 being S. \V } and oilier parts re- 
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres. 30 
C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre for the Town- 
ship; fitly cents for either quarter; and seventy-live cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals doomed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 
22,080 acre3. 
E.R. 1, W. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. 30 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3.Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15, 2861 acres, 40 
S * No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 85,86,67,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93. 
94, 95. 96, 97. 103, 104, 105,106,107, 108, 
109. 8G. 2289 acres. 30 
11, K. 6, W. E. L. S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 1 
Sec. 17, 1106 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion C. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. W. i, 5870 acres, 60 
S. E. remainder, 4325 acres, 60 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
nne lldtd Land Agent, 
(lOOD Cha nee for HuMincNfi. Ono of the | 1 best Boot and Shoe Stands m Boston, located 
I on Hanover street. Has been used as a Shoe Store 
tor more than 25 years. This is a line opportunity to 
commence bii.-iness at once. 
Also, stock of Boots end Shoes in Charlestown 
Mas*., nov doing a g od business. The health ol 
the proprietor obliges him to sell. 
For particulars apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Es- 
tate Agent, at Horse Railroad office, Portland. 
jy26-dlw 
IO. O. F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, aud Ll- • g nia Lodces, will hold their meetings after 
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old 
Hall, Congress stieet, opposite the Preble House. 
H.C. BARNES, ) 
N. G. CUMMINGS, J Secretaries. S. B. BECKETT, ) 
Jy27 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining the maximum of efficiency, durability and 
economv, with the minimum of weight and price. 
They are widely and iavorable known, more than GOO 
being in use. AlJ warranted satisfactory, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLE5T & CO.. Lawrence, Mass, 
jul 13 d3m 
OEM 1 -A N NfU AI * Statement of the Royal 
U River JIanufat-luring Co.— July 1, 186«. 
Capital St .ck, al paid in.$30,000 00 Invested in Real Estate and Machinery ... 30,000 00 D bts due from the Comp ny, none. Sworn and subscribed: 
^ H. J. LIBBY, Treasurer. Before me: Samuel B. Haskell, Jnstice of the 
Peacc-Jy20-dislw 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Pali Term will commence Third Monday in Angust* 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
MISS E. S. WHEELER, Preceptress. 
July 15,18Cfi. JySitoSeptl 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Peering street, second house irom now High. Ilorec cars run tvilhin a lew 
rods of the house. __.iy23 
M. C. M. A. 
AStatud MrrTINfi of the Maine Charitable Me- chanics’Association, will be held iu Media)lies’ 
Malt, on Thursday Evening, A))g, 2, al (i o’clock. JySltd STEPHEN MAKSUt Secretary. 
DRY GOODS! 
Wc would respectfully say to our numerous friends 
and customers, that in couucction with our 
almost endless variety of 
FA NCY. G O OJDS: 
We liave now a good assortment of 
Domestic9 Housekeeping9 
AND 
White Goods ! S 
Lo which will soon ho added all the 
NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES 
DRESS GOODS! 
Unliking you for your past patronage, we cordially 
invite yon to call and examine our 
DRY G OODS 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
julyCl .ltf No. 13 Market Square. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. .John, N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, ,and Deals for Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan Cowbav, and other Nova Scotian ports to New xork, and other ports. Also vessels to take lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- idence, &c. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN Sc CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf. 
May 30,1866—dtt 
Special Notice to the Public, 
AM. McICENNEY having let the lower floor of • his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, and Shaw, Hatter, lie lias lie has moved his stock up 
sbiirs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to cnrrv «on liis 
business in all its branches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square and oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order, 
maldng old frames as good as new. Mirror plates of 
all sizes. an«l frames or all kinds, Ibr sale. Also 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy 
Cards. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
iii all its brauehes by the best artis. Particular at- 
I teution paid to copying :uid coloring photographs in|i sui>criar style. 
CALL AND PItOVE IT. 
July Cl, 18Cf. cod&wCm 
Fryebnrg Academy S 
THE FALL TEEM 
of this Institution will commence on 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29TU, 18C6, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
TUITION. 
Common English, 84.00. 
Higher English and Latin, 5.00. 
Greek und Modern Languages. 0.00 
Music and DrmrJag by compolent teachers. 
Popular Lecturers may be expected durhlg the 
Eoard can bo oblaincd on reasonable terms. Also 
rooms for students wishing to board themselves. 
Application should be made Immediately in person 
or by letter to tire PRINCIPAL or to 
jy00oud3w D. B. SEWADL, Sec’y. 
JECUTpIt’S Sale. The subscriber will sell 
I 
l l 
I 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT IlIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Wear the Preble House, 
TITIIERE be can be consul led privately, and with 
* * the utmost ooinidcucc by live afflicted, at all hours daily, andiroiu b A. Id. to y p. W. 
l>r. 11. addresses those who arc suilcring under the 
a miction of private diseases. whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli'-abusc. 
Hevoling Ida cidire time to lha( particular branch of the meilfeal profession, lie ifeels warranted in UtMit- 
axteking a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the clrogs of disease from the svsteiu. and making a 
pencet uml PERMANENT OCliE. 
He would call the attention of Nio aftiiclcd to the 
ficr of his Jong-slniiding and well-earnod reputation furnishing samcfoilt assurance of his shill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent find Iblnking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should nave their cilieney established by well tasted experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all I he duties he must 
mini; yet the cminlry isiioodoi with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting Pi be the best, in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The uiifoitunalu should be uakticulak in selecting bis 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible 
fact, that many svphidUc patients are made rniscia- ble withi ruined constitutions by maltreatment from 
iiiexi*eriencod physicians in general practice; Ibril is 
a point generally conceded by the best syphiJogra- pners, that the study and management of these com- 
plaints should engross tho whole lime of those who would l»e competent and successful in their treatment 
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, lulling neither opjH>ri unity nor ume to mukodiimseli 
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one sysrem of treatment, in most cases making an uuli.sciiminaie use of that antiquated and dangerous 
weapon, the ^Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed nit excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maimer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains aiul Aches, and lassitude and Nervous Prostration tkat may lb how Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole svstem. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl- 
lcw; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Lons of Beauty 
and complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THjS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1 
1 oung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youtli,—treated aeiGnUticaliy and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a tlav passos but we aro consulted bv one or 
more young men with the above disease, 'some of whom ure as weak and emaciated as though thev had Uic consumption, and by their ft iei ids aro supposed to ha\e it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only coirect course of treatment, and in a short tirno are made to rcyoicc in period health. • 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
'iliait ure mn.n/ mci. ul (ho age of thirtyjrlio are troubled with too fiorjucntevacuations from the Ulad- ; 
tier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening i he svstem in a manner me patient cauunt account for. On examining tlic Urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oflou bo found, 
«un 8o mcL,mcs J*2ua11 particles ot semen or albumen o.Je* aI‘Iicar» «r color will be of a tlifn luilkisn hue. hanging to a ilavk and turbid appearance! 
,, 
®1'e.aro pany men who die of this diiiiculty, ig- noiant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
c.nCaniiWnTLa,lt a l'crfe< t cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
r.or.C!!"11S,iVvhf> ?anT10t. Personally consult the Dr., 
nr:tl,,g* 1,1 ? 1’biin manner, a dceerip-! X be SS^SSRSUSg^. “I'l^rriatc remedies 
i^SdOTSS' S,riC"rCOnfid£nti:U' andwillb6 
Address: BE. .T. I:. HUGHES, No. 11 Preble street, Nest door to the Preble House. Portland, jic. 0^ bend a Stamp fci Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
r’p. NCOHES particularly invites all Indies, who 
8J“»» mcJnal aityieor. to call at bis Moms. No. H 1 Bebiestreet, wbivb they wiH Jind arranged ter their especial accomniixlaiion/ 
ltf. ll/s Emetic Hotiovating iiT«'licinds'^tennrival- Jeai" ojlnacj- and superior virtue in regulating a’l l emaiD Irregularities. Their action is speeitic and certain of producing rollei in a short lime. 
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been Hind in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tbe least injurious to tJic health, and iuav be taken with perfect safely at all times. 
Sent to any part of I ho country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. TL—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atteml- 
tbiec. .i.ml.lcCCdA'w. 
tl LOTHIN G CLEANSED-Clothing of "all kinds J cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good 
style, by Chas. 11. Mahoney, No. Smith street. 
Orders or goods may be left at tho store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middlo and Federal streets. 
aug2dlw* 
WM. W. WIIIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MAEKI.T SQUARE, 
TOBTXAND, ME. 
aug2 tf 
Dissolution. 
rpHE firmofDanfo th & Kicker is this clay dis- X solved by mutual consent The accounts ot the 
lirm will be settled by either party. 
F. A. Danfort/I, 
D. B. Ricker. 
D. B. RickeR & Co, will continue the business 
at the old stand 1X5 Fore Street. aug2dlw 
Lost. 
A FEW Books from my Law Library. Persons returning *he same will be suitably rewarded, 
Nathan Clifford. 
Portland, Aug 2,1866—d3teod 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the City Council on the Cist day of Jutv fcret, passed an order directing the Com- 
mittee on laying out and wiilenir.g si reels to considci 
the expediency of straightening tlic south side ef 
Congress street between Temple and Pearl streets, or 
widening tlic same in that, locality; also widening 
and srr.dglifcuing the north side ot' said street lx£ 
tween Pearl and Franklin streets. Ihcreibre, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint .Standing committee m the City council on 
laybig out new stieets. will meet to heir the parties 
ami view' the proposed wav on the ninth day ef Au- 
gust, 18CC, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Congress and Temple strccis, and will then 
and there proceed to determine aud adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street ur way 
to lie laid out. 
Given under our hands on this first day of August, 
A. I). ItCC. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDM UN D PII IN N i! V, 
AMBROSE GIDDiNGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
AVr. P. PILES, Committee on Laying out and Wideuing Streets. 
aug2dul. 
Argus copy. 
--- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Boa ri> op Wa you and A mjermen. ) 
July SI, It CO.) 
ON tlie petition of Newell A. Foster tor license to erect ami use a stationery steam engine in his 
printing olliee on Cumiuercia.'SjrcPt: 
OrdVveo—That Thursday, the 10th day of August 
next, at four o’aluclc in tl e afternoon, at the Aider- 
men’s lfooms, in Mechanics’ Hall, be assigned us the 
time and place for the consideration of said petition; 
and that said applicant give nofico thereof by pub- 
lishing tuis order in the Poriland Daily Press four 
timas, (he first publication to be at least fourteen days 
iHJhirc.hand that all porsous interested any api>cir aud 
be heard thereon. 
Attest: S. M. HEATH, Citv Clerk. 
Copy. At test- J. M. HEATH, City clerk. 
N. J. GILMAN, 
maybefo mdattho Store of 
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., 
FREE STREET RLOCK, 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
augl2_ tf 
W. H. CJjAFFOKD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. S CLAPP'S RLOCK, 
aug2dt» Congress Street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE eoncern heretofore existing under the firm name of Hatch & Frost, was This dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills a;:a nat 
them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing us will] lease call and settle. 
Hatch & Fbost. 
July 14th, t866. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sfs, where he would be happy to seo ail his 
old customers and many new. 
II. II. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will te 
1 settled here. aug2dtf 
Lo»U 
ON the 30th ult., a WALCFjT, containing a small sum of money, between Franklin and Mountlcit 
1 streets. The lind r will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at JAMES MOUNTFORD’S, corner ot Mount- 
fort and Fore streets. aug-’ddt* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY O# PORTLAND, 
WHEKeAS Mose* Gould, and others, have l»ti- 
i« 
^bo City Council to lav out a new Street oru'ubiic YY ay in ami city.— J*hiuiug at Nortli Street ami extending to Kn stein ProaJuitde. to be a contiuu- 
}}^5ut Street, and. w1u.ro.is said petition 2SSJ2?-CTISi by tbe c:t>' Council,.Til!v Cl, to the undersigned, ior tbciu to colder*and act upon, thereiOre 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interestcd, that me .Joint Standing coiumUieeef the Cirv council on laying ont new streets, will meet to bear the parties a-ia view the propos'd way on the loth day of August, 1HU. at three o’clock in (lie aiterneon, at the corner nt North and YY’.tlmu Hiroets, ami will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge w hether the public eomcnionco rcr/uires add stacct or wav to l»c laid ont. 
4 i\Ve,1rAVulcr ou* bands on this 1st day of August, A. U. lout. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND l'HINNEY, 
AMEUOSE GIDDINUS, 
•i. isi.adi < 
EhlAS U-H-AHli, 
\V. i*. 
Committee on laying #nt New Street®. Argus copy. ungSdhi 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, the City Council, on the 31st ilay i?r pissed au ordor directing the committee on laying out and widening streets, to sidcr tlio expediency of widening Pearl street from Congress to Middle street, ami to widen Willow 
■ ?°L!*8 cnt*rc length, and so changing the location oi both as to malic one continuous street to Commer- 
cial street. therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the proposed way, on tlio ninth day of August, ltcc, at tlneo ocloclt lit the afternoon, at the 
corner of Congress and Pearl streets, and will then 
ami there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience require said street or way to be laid out. J 
Given under onr kinds on this first dav of Au- 
gust, A. D., UCC. 
AUG. E. STETENS. 
EUMUNi> A'HINNEY, 
AMUKOSE GLGMNGS. 
JOSEPH BUADFOltD, etjas ClLV.SE, 
W.P. FILES. 
Committee on Joying out Now Streots. Argus copy. _augadtd. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS the City Comidl on the Gist clay nf July.lbGG.pasucilan order direeting the commit- 
tee on laying out aud wideniug strocts to consider the 
expediency ni oxuaidlng cotton Street from E'rco to 
Commercial Street. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties iul crested, that tbe Joint Standing Commit t ec of the City council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view tlio proposed way on the btli ilav of A itgnst, 
lbCG, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner 01 
Foro and Cotton Streets, anti will then and there pro- 
ceed lo determine and adjudge whether tlio public 
com cnicncc requires said street or wav to be laiit out. 
Given under our hands on tliis 1st day of August. A. It.. lbGC. 
AUG. V. STEVENS, 
edatund puns net, 
AMBROSE. GiDDINGS, 
JOSEPH ItUADEOi-OJ, 
EEIAS CHASE, 
IV. P. FiT.es, 
Committee on /frying out New Streets. 
augiidtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the City Conned on the Gist day of .Inly, lH'G, passed an order directing the com- 
mittee on Raying out and Widening streets to con- 
sider the expediency of extending centre Street lo 
Commerced Strcot. 
Notico is hereby given lo aT parties interested, that the Joint Standing committee of the citv Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlio parties and view the proposed way on the eighth day of An- 
gusf, lbOlf, at four o’clock in llic ailcrnooa. a‘t the eor- 
uorof Fore and Centre Street, aud will then and 
tticrc proceed lo dcicmtlno and aejudge wlielhcr the 
public convenience requires said silcei or way to be 
laid out. 
Given nndcr our hands on this 1st day of August. 
A. D., 18CG. J * 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND lTIINNEl', 
AMBROSE GiDD/NGS, 
•JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
EiJAS CHASE, 
IV. P. Fri.ES, Committee on Ifrying out New Streets. augldtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
\\PIlE J*£ AS* the lleirs of John Anderson have ▼ ▼ petitioned I he Lily council to Jay out a new Street or i'ulilie Way in said city, between L'umber- l. ndaud Oxford Streets, east of Anderson Street and 
one bundled and thirty leer, distant tJaercirom; and " hereas said petition was referred bytile city Council, *» uly «1, lSHC, to the. undersigned, for them to consid- er and act upon, therotoro 
Notice is hereby given lo all parties iijicrosftJ. that lliu Joint Stuiuliug Curamielec of the City council on lading out new streets, wilt meet, to bear* the parties ana view the proposed way on the tenth day of An- gust lsGfl, at lour o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
coiner oi Cumberland and Anderson streets arid will then and there proceed to determine and adiudee 
'v hctliQf the public convenience requires said street or 
.V ay to be laid out. 
A.»‘U»is f.rsl dry of August 
AUG. E. STEVE Pirir 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROS CMUD1NUS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
etjas chase, 
W. P. PILES, Committee on Laying out New Street s, 
Argus copy. 
_. migAltd 
City of Fortland. 
WHEREAS. Jacob MeLcllan and others have pe- titioned ibe City Counci to lay out a new Street or Public Wav in Bald cltv,—beginning at the easterly terminus o! Djiniorth. street and extending 
to Cross street, being a continuation of said Dauiorlh 
street; and whereas said petitieivwas relerr dbvthe 
Ci.y Council, July 31st, 1860, to the undersigned, for them tucensiderandact upon, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committe of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed wav. on the eighth 
day of August, It 66, at three o’clock iu the afternoon, at the junction of Danfrrth and York streets, and 
will then and there proceed to determine and ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this first day of Au- 
gust, A. D., 1866. 
AUG, E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINt.S, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out Now Streets. 
augddtd 
A Brave Hero Gone. 
Gen. Lygander Cutler, formerly of Maine, one of 
tlic bravest men that ever lived, died July 30th, at 
lus residence iu Milwaukee, Wis. His lirst active ser- 
vice was in the Aroostook war, so called, during tlic 
anticipated troubles between this county and Great 
Britain. He was second in command under General 
Hodsdon. On the breaking out of tbo war in 1MJ1. he 
went from Milwaukee in command of tlio Sixth Wis- 
consin Regiment, and was attached to the First Army 
Corps of the Army of the Potomac under Gen. Mc- 
Dowell, and when that officer was detached from the 
command of Gen. McClellan, he went with him to 
Fredericksburg. In tlic disastrous retreat of Genera! 
Pone, lie had bis horse shot under him, was severely 
wounded himself, and brought 1o Dorchester, Mass., 
where he lay during the Maryland campaign and bat- 
tle of Antictain. 
Before be bad fully recovered he again took the 
field anil covered the retreat of our armies at both 
Fredericksburg and Cliuncellorsville. A t Gettysburg 
ho was in the advanco, ami was near Gem Reynolds 
when that officer was killed. He was afterwards in 
the thickest of the li;ht, had three horses shot ui der 
him, his staff losing six more; more than half of Ins 
men and officers were shot down in less (ban an hour 
and a half. At the battle of the Wilderness, on the 
death of Geu. Wadsworth, be took command of that 
officer’s division, fought at Spottsyl vault, South An- 
na, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, where he was slightly 
wounded iu the thee by a shell. 
He was after this placed In command of the iwst at 
Jackson, Michigan, anil remained there till the close 
of the war. Retiring, he returned to his home in Mil- 
waukee—with a previously iron constitution broken, 
lie has been a sufferer more or less ever since. 
On the 25th ult., he was stricken down with paraly- 
sis—and remained hclplcss and speechless until liis 
noble spirit passed away, liis age was about 58 years. 
No General, probably in the whole army, underwent 
more fotigue or fought harder than he.—Jtosinn Com- 
mercial. 
Newspaper Enterprise in Tenneseee. 
—It is stated that a gentleman in business 
here, who was an officer of rank in the Fed- 
eral army, had occasion to visit one of our re- 
constructed contemporaries for the purj-o e of 
having some advertising done. While t lere 
he got into a controversy with one of the at- 
taches of the office, himself formerly an officer 
of similar rank in the rebel army. Iu the 
course o' the conversation it is stated that the 
rebel gentleman said he had fought three years 
to whip the Yankees, and was v i ling t» fight 
three years more for the same cause. This, 
of course, roused the ire of the Federal officer, 
who declared that the next war would be one 
ot extermination, which would result in the 
rebels being driven into the Gulf. The In- 
dignation of t ie ex-rebel became so great at 
this poiut that he drew a pistol, and would 
probably have made short work of his oppo- 
nent it’a third parly had not intervened. The 
naughty Yankee, being unarmed, withdrew in 
good order, and taus was lost a good customer. 
This is the story as told to us, and it is proba- 
bly substantially true.—Memphis Post. 
—Con. Tillson has made application for authority 
to p’ace Stewart County, Georgia, nmlcr marlin’ law, 
ttie civil antlioriiios not only having fluled to do their 
duty, but having even joined with rioters In murder- 
ing Heedmcn after they were arrested and bound ov_ 
er. A county judge killed a negro who defended liim- 
s df against a gang of robbers, and was allowed to cs. 
I cape unpunished. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DALLY PRESS. 
Thursday Morcing, August 2, 1866. 
Latest from Europe! 
VIA. ATLANTfO TlXEGRArH. 
Th« Hr form nr.„.a..r„,,„tlH Inip<ril 
AilmiuUiraiion. 
PEACE AT BERLIN. 
Prussia Carries all Her Points, 
rn,„ Hew York,Aug. 1. 
don! July'coih:''3 116 f°'l0Wi"* ™‘- 
mce,i,,e w:,3 held to-day in this nity thousand j'eojile were MOBCiit Keso- 
iu 
adopted declaring that they had no faith 
S c lme,lt- Petitions were read wihch are to he p.csonted io Parliament, demanding inquiry into Ihc cudnct ofarKiehard Mayne, chief of joL- d 
"I'8 imn*cnse' sc' era) bands of mu- sic were in attendance. Everything passed oil qui- 
dlie Tribune lias a special which says peace was cerium m Borllu on Saturday, Bismuth and the Kihg return tins week. Prussia carries all horjioiuts. dhe liberals support Bismarck's foreign policy. 
Austria’s naval victory is much overrated. Hyde Park Biots and the movement to fonn exclusive 1 Inform Longue meetings have perilled the 
uorby government. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
™ AVabimxgtoh, Aug. 1. I j'mUn‘-’ Bureau Department is now print- 10,000.000 stamps of ditTerent denominations for beer I barrels as requ fed by a recently passed law. Although many members of Congress voted 
aga nstan increase ot their salaries, everv one of ol them lias drawn the extra pay. Lett rs are pouring in daily, asking for instruc- tions an forms in relation to applications tor the 
additional bounty under the recent act. None can 
ho furnished until the Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Treasury havo prescribed rules and 
regulations as tho act directs. It will probaoly be 
several weeks betore a system can lie adopted. 
d he Second Aud tor's Office will settle only tho claims of the heirs of decoasod soldiers, but as there 
will be at least 200,000 of such claims, time must be 
required io prepare a proper register and make other 
necessary arrangements to receive them. No ad- 
vantage can possibly be gainod by hurrying claims cither into that office or tho Paymaster General's 
office. 
From Sfew Orleans. 
New Ouleuk, Aug. 1. 
Gen. Sheridan relumed this forenoon from Brazos 
Santiago. 
Gen. Ealftl has appointed a military commission to 
Invests gale the coux-ention riots, wile Gen. Mower as 
President. 
Mayor Monroe lias addressed a letter to Gen. Baird 
saying: 
Without al templing to dispute his (Baird's) mili- 
tary law, lio cannot but express his astonishment at 
such a step, and ata time xvhen uo exigencies existed 
fxr It. Tlie aid of military xvonld have been most 
gladly received to repress violence xrbeu suelr iuu r- 
vention was ashed. But 1 am al a loss to understand 
by what authority it la made to assume the virtual 
suppression of tho civil authorities. We have al- 
xvays been taught to believe that it is the principal 
duty ot the military otliccrs iri the country to sustain 
and enforce the dvil laxv. If tain to xmderetaud 
from tho words ef your order that it is yonr desire to 
prevent the recurrence of riotous and unlawful pro- 
ceedings of Monday, I xweuld respectfully suggest 
that yonr release of all tlie rioters and their accesso- 
ries, who were arrested by llie police, as tlic’llislin 
yonr administralioB of martial laxv, is not well calcu- 
lated to accomplish that otijeep” 
Mayor Monroe concludes his letter by docfliiijig to act as Mayor until civil authority is restored. 
From New Orleans. 
New Or.LE.tjnr,,'Aug. 1. Tho steamer Alliance, from Vera Cruz 27fh ult.. 
lias arrived. Yellow fever was prevailing „t Vera 
Cruz. ■' 
A revolution had heoli at tempted at tlie city of Mox- 
TCrein.'® t1^1,0311:1,1 '’OO'1 arrested and banished to 
anil piaccd In the Castle of San tnan*j(ft#hXWMafttf_ 
transporlution. The country was very much excited. lihrce hundred exiles from the Eio Grande Jiad ar- 
rived at Tampico. 
Democratic Convention. 
llACRismnto, Pa., Ang. t. 
Resolutions wore pissed at tho Democratic Soldier's 
Convention held hero to-day, which repudiates the 
action of the Soldier’s Convention hold in Pittsburg 
iu .Tuno last, denounce the actions of Congress and 
applaud Presidcti Johnson’s policy, on>csc negro suf- 
frage and equality, hold that negroes should ho satis- 
fied with being free and should ask no more of tho 
pooplc. 
From Charleston. 
CilAitCESTOX, S. G, Ani 1. 
It is known to-day that the prisoners condemned 
to death by a military conimisaion, ami whose recent 
mysterious removal from CSisUc Pinckney occasioned 
much speculation, were sent to the Dry Tortugas for 
life, by order of the President. 
Mnnth Carolina State Convention. 
aoLUMniA, S. C., Ang. 1. 
The State Gnivenlion met hero to-day. Gov. Orr 
presided. 
Resolutions wore adopted approving the President's 
policy, and cordiaHy accepting tiro invitation to tho 
Pliiktdelphia Convention. 
The Atlantic Cable. 
SACrtviIXE, X. B.. Aug. 1, c P. M. 
The Nova Scotian linos having foiled to wosk cast 
of Plctou since 7 o’clock this evening, we arc in con- 
sequonce uuablc to receive any dispatches to-night 
via Aspey Ray from tho Atlantic caUe. It is expect 
cd Hurt the wires will bo repaired by to-morrow morn- 
ioj,’. 
__ 
Political. 
Ru niiovm, Va-, Ang. 1. 
The central committee to-day appointed a sub-com- 
mitlce to recommend a list of delegates to the Phila- 
delphia convention. A resolution proposing to in- 
struct the delegation to vote as a unit was indefinite- 
ly postponed. The meeting adjourned until 7 P. M. 
to receive the report of the sun-committee. 
New Fork Hems. 
Hew York, Aug. l. 
After a lengthy examination of Holmes, for having 
in his possession $1M counterfeit plates or United 
States Treasury uotos, he was held iu $ S3,000 hail to 
appear for trial in October. 
The colored people of this vicinity held a very largo 
gathering to-day in Brooklyn, in honor of emancipa- 
tion. Everything passed off quietly and peaceably. 
A pirlvato lofter from Montevledeodated June 14th, 
states tlint a vessel on a voyage to that port on the 
ti'M of April, in long. 01 W, lat. SC N, vves followed by 
a ftst screw steamer of 1000 tons, with a large crew 
on hoard and a pivot gun on deck. After coming 
within a mile it changed its course and went off! 
Johnson Convention In Connecticut* 
Nfw Haven, Ct., Aug. 1. 
'flic Johnson State Convention met In this dfy to- 
day. Nearly 200 persons, including members anil 
spectators, were present. Senator Dixon presided, 
and read a lengthy address condcming the policy of 
Congrcse anil sustaining tliat of 1‘rosidoiit Johnson. 
Uesoliitionsiu the same spirit vrero adopted. Thirty 
nino delegates to the Philadelphia Convention wcie 
appointed. 
Various natters. 
Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 1. 
Through the influence of the Telanda the race 
meetings at Saratoga ars to ho prohibited hereafter, 
as they considered injurious to the place. 
The itcpublicau Slate Committed will meat here on 
Friday. 
New York, Aug. l. 
Nineteen messages were filed in tlie New York of- 
fice yestorday anil to-day for transmission through 
the cable to Fnropc, on which tolls were paid to the 
amount of $2,157 in gold. 
Freni California. 
San Francisco, Aug. 1. 
A dispatch from Victoria dated yesterday, says an 
enthusiastic celebration took place there on the day 
previous, on tlio receipt of the nows of the successful 
laying of the Atlantic cable. Tho legislature sd- 
jo irnovl and business was sinqieudcd, and the Gover- 
nor. Chief Justice and the Mayor njdrcsscd an im- 
mense meeting In the public square. 
The steamer Sagiuaw sailed yesterday for Victoria. 
Nomination for the Baltimore mayoralty. 
Baltimore, Aug. 1. 
Mayor Chapman was for the third time re-nomina- 
ted to-night lor election to the May oralty, 
Meetlu of ihe Awcricaa Urinal Ami- 
cinliiu. 
Boston, Aug. lr llie Sessions of the American Dental Association, 
which is holding its sixth Aminat mooting licro, were 
continued tc-day. The only business of importance 
transacted was tho adoption of a report reconuncnd- 
* >8 tho institution of a commission whose duty It 
shall be in case of a failure to obtain a modification t*f 
the claims of the Goodyear Vulcanized ltublicr Com- 
pany against (hejdental piolotsiou, to essi.it any 
m 'uibcr or mcmlicrs of (ho profession in proieclii 8 
themselves against such claims in any of the cour s 
11 the United States. The adoption of tiie report o. 
cishnied considerable onlbusinsm in Hie meeting.— The commission will bojappolnled to-morrow. 
President Wood's I.erri-. 
Biiunswick, Me., Aug. 1. No PrcsidcnL was chosen by tho Board of Trustees 
of Bowdoin College, at tlioir adjourned meeting this 
ovciiing. They will meet agaiu to act on the snlriect 
on the second Frida;, of November. 
President Wood held bis usual levco this evening, fbr the lust ttine. 
At Ilie ommcnccmenl dinner Uils afternoon, every 
allusion to the retiring President proved his popular 
among the alumni by the enthusiastic applause it 
elicited. 
The Cholera iu Xew Yer^, 
New You*; Aug. i. 
Fifteen cases and six deaths In thlse^V, an.I eiah- 
tecn csscs sml live deaths in Brooklyn, from cholera, 
are reported lo-dav. 
===-- 
PORTLAND AND VL 
MUNICIPAL COUIt 
JimriE KlxusnL'uv cues. 
Weuntsday.—Thomas Harter and John Field, for 
drunkenness ami disturbance, wcrefinod$3 and costs 
each, Both of them were committed. 
Hichard B. Diirldy. Patrick Gready and Abner 
Paine, each pleaded guity to senrcii and seizure pro- 
esses, and paid $22 JIG each, line and feats. 
io igo „. t\!,. Cior am. J. H. Blanchard, for lar- 
ceny of two coats, the property of Thomas MuGow- 
!®»wore sentenced to CO days imprisoumont iu thu 
County Jail. 
Additional Cousrioutione. 
Sines onr last r. port, the Mayor ha > recolved the the following suma : 
-ltizens of Iloxbury, Mass., by lion. Geo. 
Lewie, Mayor, $ lj475 citizens of St. John, N. B., n 01S 2 
dis. O. Hawes, Fall lUvor, Maas., jo a* 
i’iret Cong. Church Miiford, Mass. 48 On 
Mrs. Catherine Shanks, Washington, D. C., J00 on Citizens of Nowark, N. J„ 3 143 Ott 
Total amount thns fitr received by the 
>TnyPr’ $2CO,230 a 
The following letter acoompauiod tlio donation of Mrs. Shanks of $100: 
"WasnuniTOX, D. C., July SO, 1SCC. Tv Vie Mayor qf J'onlaml, Me.—Sir:—I lmve the 
lumor to enclose yon a check for tho sum of Sfuo, tu dloriate tho sufferings of your dozens caused by tho lato tire wliich so devastated venr dty. 
The enclosed contribution is from Mrs. Csthcrinc 
Shank, tlie sister of Lieut. Waters, U. S. Navy, -who 
died at Portland in 181C, and whose mom cry tlie dtl- 
zcas of Portland hue* preserved in a handsome mon- 
nnicnf crcctcil over liis grave. 
The iloeor has grift interest in yonr dty, and syin- 
I athy with tlie sucoringsof your people. 
Ucspccttblly, G. W. SMITH, 
Pasta: or Cth Presbyterian Cbrtrdi, 
Washington, ]>. C.” 
The donation acknowledged yesterday of 9«, from 
Winthrop, was from School District No. Two lit that 
town. 
Miss Anna Evans acknowledges the receipt of *100 
frn¥> Mrs. Susan W. Thriven, of Boston, for the ben- 
ch l of the sufferers by the lire. 
Mrs. rhino!iaa Barnes acknowledges the receipt o 1 
a package ofclotliitig from friends in Cambridge. 
Mass., through Mrs. A. C. Martin,, for distribution to 
suilfcrerca. Also, the sum of *10 from Miss Donni- 
son, of tlie saxuQ place. 
Mrs. Annie K. Spring lias nceivat front Albert 
Morton and win, and Elias Morton, of WehetOs, 
Mass., SCO lbr distribution. 
The Executive Committee acknowledge the recetpt 
M from flic Orthodox Church, Manchester, Mors., 
by Rev. E. P. Tenney. \ 
Belief fr*m Tranenarr. 
It' trill trf remembered that tlio citi/ons of Tort- 
ITiiiftT. ; —pi' I‘n I tile awlVeHny 
This bread east upon the waters baa returned, a~ 
will be seen by the following letter, which euclosod a 
draft for live hundred dollars, received by F. C. 
Moody, E97.. yesterday. Mr. Moody was treasurer 
of tho East Tennessee fund: 
Kkoxvilli:, Tenn., July 27th. tetC. 
D. A. Deader ink, Esq., Treasurer of tho East Tonnes- 
see Roliel fund: 
Dear Sir:—At, a called meeting of the Executive 
Cmmnittee of tho East Tennessee Hcllof Assoelalion. 
held to-day in tlds place, the resolutions appended 
were unanimously adopted, and I was instructed to 
communicate to you a copy of Uic proceedings of said 
meeting. 
Respectfully yonr ob’t servt, 
Girorto* M. White, Secretary. 
At a meeting of tUe Executive Committee of tlio 
F. T. R. Association, hold at Knoxvido, Tenn., on 
Friday, 27th July, ISCO, present liev. TboyW. x umes 
Chairman,H011.0. P. Temple, lion. T. A.B.Nelson. 
R. D Jouralman and Geo. U. White, on motion of G. 
M. While, tho Ibllowing was adopted nuauhuously: 
I Vhertae—Wo have hoard with great and siuecre 
regiet that a ileotructivc tire has iocenlly occurred in 
Ilia city of Portland, Maine, by wlilch many (hmilics 
bare been rodocod to destitution of find and cloth- 
ing; and 
Iraercat—The people of tint city heartily sympa- 
thized with those of Eaat Tennessee who were suffnr- 
ing Horn the effects of the late clril war, and conirib- 
ntcdto tlieir relief more than sovcu thousand dol- 
lars : Therefore 
Keto'terf—That we deplore (lie calamity with which 
the citizens of Portland have liecn visited, and assure 
them of our friendly sympathy with their .afflictions 
and distress. 
iWr/swl—That the Treasurer of I his Society bo in- 
structed to remit to Mr. F. C. Moody, of PortlamU 
lie sum cf live hundred dollars, to be distributed by 
him in relief of individuals and ftmilies of that city, 
who are In need. 
.''Wolfed—That the Secretary furnish Hie Treasurer 
u copy of the rrocec.lings ol1 this mcetiag. to accom- 
pany the said donuiion, which Uie commit lee regret 
they are not able, from the small sum In tboir hands, 
lo make much larger. 
A Irnc copy from tho records. 
Oen. M. Worm, Secretary. 
secure Accident.— at. ..a ..ueiC..adwick, was 
thrown from his wagon yesterday forenoon while 
crossing by Hampshire streo’.on Middle street, lr 
consequence of the forward wheels of the vehicle 
separating from the body of it, in consequenco oi 
the jolting. Mr. Chadwick wa* t’rown to tie 
ground with great force, striking upon his splno and 
sustaining very severe injuries. He was taken to 
his residence in a carnage, and properly attended 
to. 
Loon out for Burglars.—Tuesday night some 
rascals trie.I to break into Mr. 3. J. Tibbetts grocery 
store on Mmv'oy, and succeeded — in rousing Hie 
watchman wlio sleeps in the store, and taking tl.o 
alarm from his movements, decamped, leaving a 
largo chisel sticking in tho dour. The samo crew, 
probably, afterwards smashed in tho bask door of 
Mr. Collin's grocery store on Congress Street, Mnn- 
jsv, broke open the money drawer, and carried of: 
abont live dollars in silver criu, and scattered (lie 
coppers they loumlin (lie yard. Shopkceiers will 
please take notice. 
“Au Paid up,”—Persons who arc about to insnrc 
their property are iuvtted to pernse the advertise- 
ment of Mr. W. D. Little, who lata the Agency of 
some of the soundest and moat reliable offices In the 
Union. These offices were largely Interested in the 
recent destructive conflagration in tliis city, and the 
losses, in every case, have been promptly paid. It is 
only necessary to mention this fact to establish the 
reputation of such offices, not only in this communi- 
ty hat everywhere. We can cordially commend the 
offices at Mr. Little’s Agency to tie coniidenco and 
patronage of the community. 
Migration or Frekhmen.—Tlio steamer from 
Boston yesterday morning, brought a large number, 
nearly one hundred, able-bodied frcedmen. Th*y are 
mostly yonog men, and have come North to obtain 
work. They will undoubtedly tiud plenty of employ- 
ment in our city. Wo loaru tliat others will rbilcw 
them. 
__ 
Intebnationai. Tbleocaph.—Ata meeting of 
the directors of the International Telegraph Oom- 
panv, held at the Preble House in this city last 8a 
nrda it was announced that the stock was all ta- 
ken and voted to proceed at once to the construction 
of the line. We understan d that Mr. A. D. Br?wn, 
who has been the heart and soul of the nterprise. 
will have charge of the construction. The U«- WU 
probably bo open from Boston to Portland bj the 
first oi December. 
St. Li re’s ClIuncH.—TliC understanding in the 
1>ri sl‘of Monday last, that Itev. Alex. Burgess taut lenlered Ids resignation of tlio Dec tor skip of th e Char jh, tlut it had been accepted, and Dial Itev. Di. H Ultiugtou hit,| liecu invited to saceco.t him, may 1 a I ali/od In tbc futnre. 
The present truth Is, that Bov. Mr. Enrgess, to s> care the residence of tho Bishop of tho liioceso of 
the Diocese of Maine in Pori land, bus generously astol be comtent ofst LnWs Parish, Wat he may niter the l.cctorship to ltov. Dr. Huntington, Jn the tiont onusaeeepianeoofWe Episcopate, mid tbit tins oiler has* been inndc. 
U* «cecptai.ec or re- Anal ot bit olootion at Bithod, 
Owner j!do.,w — 
vortised a gold bracelet that had bean purchased by a je.vcler iu Calais, Bom a person who said he pick- ed it up in tho stroets in this city during tho great 
lire, and which he sold far a small price to tho jew- 
eler, who sent It to us to see If we c arid 11 nd the 
owner. Haidly bad tno Press been distributed be- 
lore »young lady called and stated that while en- 
gaged in throwing water on to a building on the 
ni .ht of the firo she dropped a bracelet iTom her 
arm which had been presenlod to her by her mother, 
d scribed it, and it proved to be the Identical one In 
oar ossession. We must not eay how delighted tho 
lady was on recovering the lost keepsake or how 
P-eaeed we were to be ihe means of rest ring it. 
Bullion 9Eiztrr.E9.-Tho Deputy Marshals yester- 
day seDcl small quantities of liquor in the shop ot Michael Coneor, on centre Street, and in a shop on lurk Street. 
Nannow Escape.—An Irish woman named Syl- vester, lmng onSummir etreet, was ti e recipient of a small sum of money item a charitable lady on 1 aesduy, a l«rt of which she invested iu Irish wine, got drunk, and while in bed set the clo Wes on tiro. bout 8 o clock Wednesday morning t!,e smuko roused the family overland, who gave Wo alarm, anil t,o lire was extinguished after burning We bureau halt up rmj most of the clothe*. ^ 
Pi.nso.N.tr,.—lion. John Lynch, member of the llurty-ninth <nwf Fortieth Congresses from Uds Dis- trict, arrived in I’ortlend vesterh v. 
Commencement «rcu «, u,u„.„ich. 
xo THE EWTOU OF TnZZZ™’ ^ ’’ 
Commencement Week at Uruns wick I,alwaysIrult- 
mm in tT* not on)y *° ‘hose who part ci- pate I the exercises and their 1, lends, but aho to the 
^eroussonsoxold^wdoln,mattered adorer the 
All things seem to conspire to make this Commence- ment one of the most p! ssan t and Interesting which has occhirad for several years. 
T*S weathe Is deligbtfbl, and this pleasant vlllago Is aiastir with the many vis.tois whs have como to 
J sin In the lesUvitks ot the ocoat.sn. and more than 
ordinary Interest Is felt in the exercises of the grad- 
ua ipg e ass whio., wiibouj disparagement of oth- 
ers, is id to be ono ot the finest which has ever 
graduated worn this lime-honore.l .. 
The parents, brothers, sisto.sand other f.ioni's ol 
,these young me., are hero in goodly numbers, aox- Itnsiy .ntemgto.l Kir their buccoss In the performan- 
I' 
y' Whli° many Udies ortb« town are 
mgp«™g to extend their congratulations In the • ill of b anthill bouquets, and it U sate to say that wools so iortun.de as toraedvo (be greatest um- 
b rhaa been quite us successful in his social as in 
hi^scho aatlc a.t-Jnme.its daring his residence here. Not the least Interest feature is the meeting and g -ceding of classmates who have been long and widely separated the recount ng of experle ces, sad 
andjoylui.the re ahlngoic liege days, and the names 
of dear associates, w.iose Met .. ill tr.ad these paths 
no more. Many and touching are the memoiles 
tiiU8 revived. 
Tho Baccalffnrcate sermon by Prot, Wn, Smyth dolivered mat Sabbath al’iernooh Is spoken of as on 
nolo and exceedingly appropriate address. 
The prise declare! one of the Junior class on 
Monday evening, wore all highly cri ditable to th 
Speakers. Lqual prizes aero awarded to 8. hi. 
Newman of West Kalmouth and S. A. Plummer of 
Pester: Paling the torenooh ot Monday the grad 
atin* class cal ed upon the President and different 
Professors, with aU ol whom brief and touchingly Interesting interviews were ha/1 
^.Tuesday afioinoen the oration before the Literary Soeletfe* waa delivered by Hon. Geo. 3. Hillard: 
subject, "Th-Political Patios of the Scholar." in' 
point oi style, power and delivery, this effort ol the 
gifted gentleman la rarely surpassed, and cannot be 
too highly commended ae a model. To know and to 
date maintain the rlglu, whether majorities lavor or 
oppose, to livo and act for duty ra her than fame, for m 
■east n and hnnmdtv vetw ,h.n ffff ^  ... ...... 
meats have upon educated men. This la the simple 
trutli wulsh tho speaker clothed in such beautiful 
apparel. 
The decorations of the Church are new nnd decld- 
° Uy beautlfn', attracting the eye on ©very hand by 
t ie br 1,inner of the colors and tho excellent taste 
displayed In (bearrangement of them. Tha devices 
representing, chivalry and heraldry are eapec ally 
not ceablo. lit]. C. w. King has the oredit oi the 
arrangement 6f the whole aifair. 
Tho concert last evening whs an entire sacccaa In 
point of attendance and fine performances. The 
evening was delightful, and delegations of «fair 
women and brave men commg in from neighbor ng 
towns anJ cities, tilled the spacious church with a 
brilliant and appreciative audience. OUmore’a 
Band frilly sustained their well earned reputation, 
and Madame Marietta Qaztangla ssng splendidly.— 
The Concert In la m nagemen and exer Isos Is de- 
serving of nothing but Uvorahle mention. 
The later hours of the e\ suing and light were 
spenthy many of the Alumul and under graduates, 
in class bf society meetings. It was tho privilege of 
your reporter to he preeont at the reunion of the 
Alpha Delia Phi fraternity, which was a most 
plea out gathering, including among those assem- 
bled, General J. L. Chamberlain, Kepnblioan nomi- 
nee 1 r Governor ol Maine, Judge Waterman ol 
Qo.ham, Dr. Swan of Calais, Mr. Gardiner of Low- 
ell, Maas. G. C. Moses of Bath, Met* a. Lit by of 
Portland, sad many others, all motnbars of this 
Chapter. Many scenes of other days were revived, 
and touching allusions weie made to James Ulrutt 
Brown and J antes H. Maxwell bo h ol Portland, and 
Horatio P, Smith ol Gorham, and other members, 
now gone to Join the company ab ,ve. They were 
worthy and honored in their lives, and in death shall 
not bo forgotten. 
Many or Portland's sons, graduates and and r 
graduates, are enrolled as members of this excellent 
Fraternity. 
Commencement Day has opened dellg trolly, and 
the Chnreh Is now ttll.d and the exerci-es aro now 
going on.—a detailed sketch of which I moat eecrve 
till to-morrow, as tho train leaves In a few momenta. 
The following Is the order of exercises: 
exercises of candidates foe the DEUBEE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
1. Salutatory Oration In Latin. Charles King 
llinklry, Gorham. 
2. Oration. The Beal. Charles McCulloch 
Bsccher, Georgetown, Hass. 
3. Discussion. Tho American Statesman. Hi- 
ram Bartlett Lawrence, Wayne. 
4. Philosophical Disquisition. Sell denial a Con- 
dition of True Greatness. Jose.Jt Greouleaf Fer- 
nald, Poland. 
6. Oration. Tho Greatness of Mystery. Henry 
Leland Chapmen. Portland, 
6. Dissertation. Kopler. Sylvester Benjam n 
Carter, Ncwburyport, Mass. 
V Di-cuss n. T. e Poetry of Claade Mythology, 
Chariot Augustus Boardman, SI. Stephen's, N. B. 
8. Disquisition. Tne Influence of hew England 
in America. Delavan Carleton, Portland. 
9. Literary Disquisition. The Man and hie Pro- 
fession. John Jacob Herrick, Auburn. 
10. Oration, g hs Amt-r oan scholar. John Al- 
len Chandler Fellows llangor. 
U. Dissertation, rnj oia.inooa lor tne limes.— 
William Penn Hussey, Nowcurgh. 
p. Discussion. Republicanism In its Influence 
on Intelle tual Developement. Cqarles Edwin Web- 
ster, Poitlmd. 
IS. Disquie lion. Percy Bysshe Shelley. George 
Edwin Lord, North Y armou th. 
II. Philosophical Disquisition. The Spirit of 
the Crusades. Ueoree Freeland Holmes, Oxford. 
13. Oration. Fashion In Popular Sentiment.— 
John Parshley Gross Brunswick. 
III. Oratl n. The Policy o< Negro Suffrage in tho 
United States. Leander Oil Merrtam, Garland. 
17. Literary Disquisition. The Genial of Swift. 
George William Kolly, Portland. 
1H. Philosophical Disquisition Unflnished Liras. 
George Thomas Packard. Brunswick. 
IS. Poem. The Sui-ficnt and the Stars. George 
Tru; Sumner, Appleton 
20. Oration. Eifecla o' the Recent War on tho 
N t tonal Character. Russell Davis Wcnd.n®n, 
Searsmont. 
IXJEBO.SB* or CANDIDATE® FOR THE DEGREE CF 
MASTER OF ART®. 
21. Orations Herbert Spencer’s Nescience. Mr. 
Newman -rnith, Brurivlck. 
22. v aledictovy Ovation in Latin. Mr. Thomas 
W. H. H aasev. 
My siankrt are due Conductor L. L. Lincoln of be 
P.& C. Railroad, (.lias. K. Hlnkley of the ?r* n- 
ating '.laase Prol. Smy«b, A. Q Tenoev, Eh of the 
Telegraph, and many others lor favors anojrn 
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The Counting Room of the Press will 
fce at Partington's* under I<niicn»u r Hall, 
until other arrangements enn be made* 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
Ut DM.- IOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
ilndDitt.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Pari*. 
3rd DM.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Angaito. 
4th DM.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
AND 
Second Senatorial District Convention. 
Tl>e Union voters of Ciiml>orl.ind county 
qnostod to send delegates to a Convention lone ueiit 
in Portland, ill 
DGGRIKO HALL, 
Wednesday, the 13th day of Aagu«, 1866, 
at 10 o’clock in (be forenoon, Ibr (be purpose of nomi- 
nating cauilldates Ibr 
Sheriff, 
Clerk of mi: Courts, 
County Commissioner, 
County Treasurer, 
Four Senators. 
Also, to elect a County Committee for tbc ensuing 
yenr. 
Each city an«l (own will Txj entitled to send one del- 
egate and an additional delegate tor every seventy- 
live voles enst !«r Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial 
election of 18C4. A faction or fhrty votes will bo en- 
titled to an additional delegate as follows:- 
Baldwin, S North Yarmouth, 3 
Bridal on. fi Now Gloucester, 4 
Brunswick, 7 Otisfield. 3 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 Portland, 38 
Casco, 2 Pownal, 3 
Cumberland, 3 Raymond, 2 
Falmouth, 4 Scarboro’, 3 
Freeport, 0 Setae*, 2 
Gorham, C SI an dish, 4 
Gray, 3 West brook, 8 
Harpswcll, U Windham. <» 
Harrison, 3 Yaimoutb, 4 
Naples, 3 — 
131 
Tbc Cnnnty Committee will lie in session at the liail 
on (tic dav or tbs Convention at 9 o’clock A. M. 
The Clihtrmau of tlic several town committees are 
requesled In forward tho names of tlicir delegates lo 
tbe Chairman of flic Comity Committee as soon ns 
(Ley may lie clioscn. 
LEWIS is. SMrrn, Portland Chairman, 
HORATIO lflCIHT. Scarhoro’. 
WILLIAM SMALL, 1,‘avmond. 
SAMUELR. JACKSON. Brunswick, 
SAMUEL OAKLAND, Windham. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouth, 
K. li. STAPLES, Rridglon, 
Union County Commitlee. 
Portland, July IT, 1ECG. eoil&wtd 
The Aew Orleans Biot. 
Trouble bas been brewing in Louisiana for 
some time. Tbe State Convention of 1864, 
chosen while the war was still in progress, was 
necessarily composed of Union men. That 
Convention has been summoned to reassem- 
ble, and last Friday Gov. Wells issued his 
proclamation ordering the election of delegates 
from parishes unrepresented. There bad been 
great excitement previously, and the Govern- 
or’s intentions were unknown nntil tbe pro- 
clamation, mailed from his plantation on the 
Red River, was received by his private Secre- 
tary in New Orleans. Tbe Secretary of State 
refused to sign tbe document, but a decision of 
tbe Supreme Court to the elTect that his signa- 
ture was unnecessary obviated tbat difficulty, 
and the paper was promulgated. 
A large meeting of Lpuisiana Unionists was 
held the same day in the Mechanic’s Institute, 
which is now used for the purposes of tbe 
State government. The hall of the House of 
Represtniatives was densely packed with an 
assembly composed mainly of freed men, while 
on tbe stand was seated Ex Gov. Hahn as pre- 
siding officer, R. King Butler and other promi- 
nent loyalists, besides several leading citizens- 
Outside tbe building in the streets, stands 
for speaking had been erected, around which 
was crowded several thousand of freedmen, 
their white sympathizers and a few of the 
other white kind. “I have heard Sumner, 
Stevens, and even Wendell Phillips speak tbeir 
political sentiments,” says a correspondent or 
i'^fe'.^'fi^Vilf’tffWlSilfteafxaJfcalism/until this 
meeting, as it fell from tbe lips of tbe Southern 
Union speakers.” Gov. Hahn proclaimed that 
the Government could not put down Lhe re- 
bellion until it called upon the blacks to fight 
against tbe rebels, and tbe Unionists of the 
of tbe South arc forced to call on them for as- 
sistance In restoring government alter tbe 
end of tbe war. Another speaker very truly 
said tbat tbe people of Louisiana are nearly all 
rebels. 
The entbusiam of tbe audience was almost 
unbounded. A torchlight procession by blacks 
followed the meeting with brass and martial 
music. It is said tbat almost every freedman 
in tbe procession was armed either with a pis- 
tol. knife, bludgeon or paving stone. They 
tramped, too, in a determined manner, 
and impressed lookers-on with tbe conviction 
that they would deal roughly with any one 
who attempted to interfere with them. But 
few attempts were made, however. At one 
point on the right of the procession, some white 
men having made a remark obnoxious to the 
blacks, a fight occurred, during which pistols 
and knives were used freely, resulting in tbe 
wounding of two whites and one black, but no 
serious injury to any one. 
oucn was (he state of teelmg, sueh the de- 
termination on one side. It was no secret 
that the Convention if it met, would ratify 
the constitutional amendment, disfranchise 
the late rebels, and probably enfranchise the 
black loyalists. The party of reaction and un- 
equal rights were determined to prevent this 
result, at all hazards. Judge Abell, who has 
previously distinguished himself by a decision 
pronouncing the civil rights law unconstitution- 
al, now charged his grand jury that the mem- 
bersoftheconvention must be indicted as dis- 
turbres of the public peace,and the rebel element 
of the papulation seized upon this charge to 
create a difficulty. They telegraphed to Wash- 
ington and got assurance from the President 
that the military would not oe allowed to ob- 
struct or Interfere with the process of the 
courts, and Mayor Monroe issued an inflam- 
matory proclamation Sunday evening laudato- 
ry of the Executive reconstruction policy and 
denunciatory of the convention. 
The convention met at 12 o'clock, Monday 
noon, 26 members being present, Judge B. K. 
Howell (since missing) in the chair. B. King 
Butler (also missing) moved an adjournment 
of one hour, during which time the Sergeant- 
at-Arms was directed to compel the attendance 
of absentees. The ball was densely packed 
with freedmen and whites. 
Just after the adjournment a procession 
containing about a hnndred freedmen, carry- 
ing a United States flag, and marching 
through the streets with martial music, ar- 
rived at the Institute,having had a slight dis- 
turbance on Canal street. At this juncture 
the merchants all over the city, fearing the 
coming riot, closed their Btores. 
When the precession entered the building 
a squad of police followed, and attempted to 
make arrests. A scene of the wildest confu- 
sion followed. I’istbls were fired, clubs and 
canes used, and brickbats flew in every direc- 
tion. The policemen claim that they were 
merely attempting to arrest the Canal street 
rioters above mentioned, but certain it is that 
they mounted the platform where a small 
bod/of the members yet remained, and one 
of them presented a pistol at them, using offensive language. The policemen were fi- 
nally driven out of the building, leaving in- side Governor Hahn, Judge Howell, Dr. Dos- tie and other gentlemen, mostly clerks at- tached to the State government, besides about 
fifty freedmen. Fortunately Gov. Wells had 
just left the building, for the purpose of con- 
suiting with Gen. Baird about calling out 
troops, Sheridan being out of town. 
Police reinforcements soon appeared In Ca- 
nal street, and a crowd of rioters accompany, 
ing the police. The police approached the In- 
stitute, and commenced thiowing stones 
through the windows and Bring pistols at any 
one they could see inside the building. At 
the same time a detachment of police attack- 
ed the crowd of ireedmen outside, and after 
sharp tiring, and riddling and wounding sev- 
eral blacks, they drove them away. This gave 
the police and the mob which accompanied 
them full control of the street. As tast as 
the members left the Institute they were ai- 
rested by some of the extra two hundred 
special constables sworn in Sunday nig 
and when they undertook to leave in a 
o y 
they found themselves imprisoned in the 
building. Dr. A. P. Dostle, one of 
the leading 
equal rights men of the city, and formerly 
State Treasurer, was set upon by the police 
and mob as he passed out, and almost in- 
stantly killed. Ex-Governor Hahn was also 
assaulted and is severely woundod. The riot 
raged with terrible fury for lour hours at least, 
negroes being everywhere the object* of in- 
sult and attack and prominent Union men be- 
ing driven from the streets. The military 
were kept off the ground until late, and qui- 
et had been partially restored before they ar- 
rived. General Baird, the commandant, is se- 
verely censured by some of the correspond- 
ents. The despatches report that at least one 
hundred black; and twenty whites have been 
killed and wounded. 
Sueh is the result of the President’s lenity 
In one State. Where will this smothered fire 
break out next? Shall we always be content 
with smothering it, or shall we by and hy 
stamp it out altogether? 
Improvement*. 
We publish still another communication this 
morning, on wbat has become tbe most impor- 
tant question before this community. Tbe 
tendency of public sentiment eems to be un- 
mistakably in favor of a liberal policy, looking 
at least five years into the future. There is no 
talk of London or Hamburg. None of those 
who have advocated the improvement of the 
present opportunity have been misled by any 
“historical parallels.” That notion is a hallu- 
cination. The common sense of tbe commu- 
nity, looking merely at the practical feet, 
sees a large area swept absolutely clean of 
buildings, and demands that when those 
buildin gi rise again they shall rise in accord- 
ance with some plan yet t»be de\i*ed, and not 
by chance. The City Engineer ha? obeyed bis 
instructions and proposed all the changes that 
seemed to him abstractly desirable. Nobody, 
not even the Engineer himself, is committed 
to that particular plan as a practical measure. 
What is asked is simply that human reason 
aid forethought shall be allowed to have some 
part in the work of reconstruction. If we 
were a colony of beavers, of course we could 
go to work by instinct; bnt as wj have the gift 
of reaion, it is perhaps as well to use it. 
We are sorry to see that “Land Owner,” to 
whose communication we have already refer- 
red, has chosen to impute selfish motives to the 
writer whose arguments he combats. There is 
no excuse for such imputations—least of all, 
at this time. It is a fair presumption that the 
objections which have been urged are genuine. 
When they have been fairly answered, if they j 
can be, there will be no opposition which can 
command any further consideration. 
The Roman Catholic* in Portland* 
In all tlio Roman Catholic churches of this city col- 
lections were taken up yessevuny ibr the Portland 
sufibreas. A large amount tif money was obtained, 
nuit will be distributed to tbe Roman Catliolibs of 
Portland by Right Rev. l)r. D. W. Bacon, Bishop of 
that diocese. 
Bishop Bacon preached a sc mi on yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s church In the Sixth avenue. It was an ap- 
peal i&r his destitute people. His text was from the 
Ninelocnth chapter of Si. J4ikq, Inrl v-lirst to the 
fortv-seventh verse, beginning: “Andwhcuhe was 
come near, lie beheld the citv and wept over it.”— 
This refers to the Saviour previous to his 
entry into Jerusalem. Tl»e Bishop iireachod 
olorpicutlv, and gave an account ot the manner i;i 
wllvli CatWrtdsm| hail been built up in Port and 
under hi* ministrations. Me wont there e even years 
ago. when the peop'e of the church, numbering live 
thousand, were watte red and despised; scarcely one 
of them dared raise Ills lioid and Acknowledge lib* he 
iicf; thev had no iUnrcli edifice*; but these were soon 
built, with a convent end schools: the societies had 
Increased to more than sevou thousand, and they 
looked forward to great prosperity, which wj»s not to 
l»o. hive hundred uattiollc mmilfc* were now living 
under tents, ami there was uothiug left of wliet tbe 
church had erected hut walls and Kinooldctiiiff ruin*. 
The bishop promised 1 hat with the help of the'peo- 
ple here and elsewhere they would go forward at 
once and recover phal had bccu lost. 
What will the people of Portland think on 
What does Bishop Bacon mean when he 
says that “scarcely one Catholic dared raise 
his head and acknowledge his belief?” Does 
be mean that there was any more danger to 
the Catholics than to the Protestants ? We 
regret that he has thought fit at the present 
time to say things which be must see will 
create ill feelings. Bishop Bacon knows as 
well as any man, that since the fire the Cath- 
olics have been treated in every way, on pre- 
cisely the same footing as the Protestant9. 
We are glad to see that large contributions 
are taken up, but we should like to know how 
much of it goes towards the support of the 
“five hundred families living under tents?” 
Tkt Uw EaMIc of A astrin. 
The Austrian Emperor issued a royal man- 
ifesto at Pesth on the 10th tost., entreating his 
“faithOil peoples of Hungary” to rally to the 
defence of the Empire. The London Times 
comments upon the document as follows: 
It is imiDftil to see wliat straws a drowning mar will 
catch at. ’J lie Kmiercr Francis Joseph, perceiving that the ground is sinking muter him in Ucmuuty, 
puts his Iron in the Hungarians. How tint the bur- 
gesses of liis capital wsdt uime His Mrgestv with 
"bones tluit tlicir good city may lie spired Uie horrors 
of siege and stormnow tliat crowds at the railway 
terminus hardly give way for him to pnss. and do liiiii 
no more olicisanco than if they were unaware of liis 
presence; now that sullen citizens debate as to the 
cxpcilicncy of casting in their lot with Prussia rather 
than with Austria, the ili-starred moicirch is remind- 
ed of the "hereditary fidelity of the peoples of his 
kingdom of Hungary;” and calls upou them totally 
round Ids standard. Where he icars that, the wards 
of his manifesto may fail, lie trusts that the tears of 
his lovely Empress may succeed, and in the mean- 
while, he is busy packing up his vaitable* at flic 
ScIiatz-ICainmcr. readv to l*c sent under a strong es- 
cort to Oomoru, tliat. if tlic evil Jay come, lie may thllow tlio example of ltisroval cousins of Saxony and 
Hanover. Truly, the sins of the Hn|«burgs are Ic- ing visited on their children’s children, undine hard- 
ly believe so inveterate an enmity can harbor in ficr- 
mauy or even in Kalian iHisome. as not to be disarm- 
ed bv tlic sight 01 the misery and humiliation into 
widen that dynasty is tailing; and tot to wisli to 
break its fall, and save as much of its greatuess as 
may yet be found compitiblc with tlio cxcgcndcs of 
the age. 
A Johnson Clou in IIoultox.—It appears that 
there It a Johiison-copperlail party in Maine. The 
Zioyal .Sunrise gives tlio following account of a John-' 
con club organized the other day in Aroostook Coun- 
ty: 
It seems that Ihc vast assemblage “at tbe Court House” consisted: 1st, of T. M. Bradbury, whoso 
term of Khcri/t evphon tiiis year, and is bidding fbr copperhead support lor re-elcclion, anil who has a family relative very anxious to be Postmaster of lloulton under the Johnson dynasty, id ji j Staples, an original loco loco, Kali' converted into rip publicanism, and whose political wisdom three years 
ago manbeslcd itself in the remark, that the best wav 
to settle Ihc oitlleidtics in this uatiou. was to haiig Jell' Mavis and Abe Lincoln on the same tree, who 
lias been retained in the oil'icc of Clerk of the Courts 
in this county by the Kcpublicaus liecnusc they could 
not get any other man to take it. aud who now'wishcs 
to he Deputy Aagasnar in place of femutrd Pierce 
Esq., when the bow string is applied to libit. 
lid. E. C. Blake lUfto ns to bis political antecedents 
did hot vote at all last yeur. anil Iwiies lo be Deputy 
Collector liudci tlio new order of things. 4th, Chas 
E. Oilman, Vice President of the McClellan Club hi Moulton in 18G4, and who is naturally a very progres- sive man. loml of new tilings, slid probably is to be ♦lie delegate :rom the 4tli Cougrcasicnal District of Muiuc to the Joliusou Convention on the 14th of 
August. 
Haverhill Item*. 
Haverhill, M vss.. Ju’y 30 18M. 
The buzz of the machine aud the stroke cf 
tbe shoe hammer drr WJ all other noise in this 
town and at the present time more than for 
th: last few months. No shoes are completed 
but laid by in an unfinished state, and after 
1st of August when thoro is a ret a tiou of 4 
per c.nt. on Internal Revenue; nei hjr have 
the merchants made any purchases cf late. 
The mani ft-lure of felt ha is is quite an 
tern aod g ves enployment to a large number j 
of hands. 
Some wood is used up in th manufacture of 
lasts. Moat o the blocks used are brought ! from Nova Sectia. 
This plac: is o wholly deprived of he ad- 
vantages of navigation. Coal, loader and 
stone, and ci rn and flour are brought up the 
river in small schooners and when the draw at 
the Chain T r dge is made viler, it is hoped 
that C rafts of larger (a ,acity ern com e up. ] 
Not much building has been done the present 
summer, as the shoe business in the early part 
of the yeM was Very dull, and the builders 
were unable to find employment. 
Bradford, just across the river, is odo of the 
prettiest villages out. Not much business is 
done, most of it being ocoup'e 1 by residences 
men doing b isincss in Haverhill. One woul 
think that the enterprising nhabitants would 
take some means to have a f ee bridge between 
the two plat e). feTEVE. 
Improvement Street®. 
To tiie Editor of tub Press: 
J saw a communication in your valuable paper, ask- 
ing if tlio proposed widening of streets was needed, 
amt by whom. We would answer that it its needed, 
both by the land owners ami businessmeu, that more 
value may be given to the land and tint we may have 
better facilities for trade; for every one knows that 
the wider streets for business, as well as for dwell lug 
bouses, are the ones most souglit after and command 
the test prices; and the delay and vexation of which 
he x think should hardly be thought of com- 
pared with the years to come, when these same wide 
streets (if we have them) will te our pride as well os 
tho.sc/orwhichhc8:iysourboauliitti city is already 
noted. The money ho tiriuks would be better expend- 
ed in building up our trade. Well, grantc«*— what 
tetter way is there to build up trade than to givo us 
good 8tT06ts to truilc in? Now by continuing Union 
as proposed we will have another wide street in the 
place ol' Tom pic, which lias been but a lane for rum 
and barter shops heretofore. 
Does K. Brink Boston any more i>rosperous for the 
narrow at roots? or why use that for an argumeut? 
He s&'.*s (lint the city built up as it is now laid out, 
will be all we want for the next thirty years. Docs 
K. confidently expect another lire at the end of thir- 
ty years? or will his three score years and ten (as al- 
lotted to man) have been run out by that time, and 
docs he suppose tho next generation will think that 
if If. could get along with these narrow streets fbr 
thirty years more, they must be good enough for any 
body? He thinks.“the expense is too great.” Ac- 
corclirg to the plan now hefbre our City Council this 
is to be done free qf cost, and he should hardly 
use that as au argument. There will lie a class who 
will suffer by the building up of wide streets. 11 is 
those who are now letting inferior buildings at exor- 
biant rates. They know if wo arc to have good busi- 
ness facilities, that they will have to come down with- 
in reason Ibr rents tbr their shanties, and literal land 
owners will vole for the proposed change. Has If. 
got any old rents he thinks will be vacated if we hive 
good Imildings put up on decent streets? 
Land Owner. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Rich and Varied 
assortment of Boots and Shoes for Bodies, Gentle- 
men, Misses and Children, arc for sale by T. E. 
MOSELEY & CO, Sumner St, Boston. 
Aug. 2, 1EC8—SNll. 
A Novel Article, intended fir a lady’s alliro, 
and one generally worn by the foil- sox who study 
licaltli and comfort, Is Madam h'ov's Corset Skirt 
Supporter. It is sold everywhere. 
Aug 2,18UU—sxll. 
DR. BICKSELfi’S SYRUP ! 
THE GRRAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Som- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp In Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and ts 
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to tbe taste, mild, but sure in Its effects, w. nns and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these (acts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepares only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence B. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN St CO., of Boston General Agents. H. H. HAY, ofPortland. june2eod&wGmSN 
Datcher’a Lightning Fly-Killer 
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenced ear- 
ly, keeps the bouse clear all summer. 
Look out tor Imitations. Get Du leber’s only. 
Jane 26—sjrdawlm. 
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAP / 
Bjr Saving ana Using your Waste 
3uy one Box of the 
JPenn’a Salt Manufacturing Co.’s 
SAP OlSrrFIER! 
I parents ollst and Stb Feb. 1839.) 
-OB-- 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wi ake 10 POUNDS ol exceUent Hard Soap, 
or pa T ONS of tho very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 3C Cents. Directions on each box. For sa'e at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dGmsx 
OTITTNE. 
This excellent Remedy Is an infallible cure tor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge prom the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head 
This urniderRil Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
alter trying everything and everybody, had given ud 
her' c 7 -Ti l to lllVilL a, ei- *— _ uJ vl null u ll charm upon offensive discharg- 
es irom the EAR,no matter what may have caused 
It, cr how long standing. 
Noises in tho head dl&appear under its influence 
as it* bv magic. 
Price $2 00 a Bottle. For Balo by aU Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
_ No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21— sxdiwly 
Those who have been subject to Nervous headache 
for years, are restored to perfect health by one dose, (forty drops) ol Metcalfe's Gkeat Rheumat o 
Remedy. It never fails. juli3 su 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch iu Forty-Right Honrs* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be for- 
warded by mail, free oi postage, to any part ol tbe 
United States. 
Oct 25.1365.—8 n d&wlyr 
Oolgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For >■ '.'o. by all Dr ag- 
.: j’oCsudly j 
STODDABD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A suro rrevcntivo and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
COT,ERA MORBUS, DIABBIICEA, DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAJN IN THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Arc. 
IW action is iinmoiliato and clllcacbnis. Its virtues 
nave been testod by thousands since the Cholera sea- 
s'-11 01 lfc-ts. Physicians use and recommend it. All admit it to lie the iikss Compound known tor the 
Complaints for v.’hicii it is designed. 
STODDAliDA- BURTON. Proprietors.Trov,N. Y. For sale by all Druggists and 1 valors in Mcdjgiuc. 
«L WEBSTER & CO., Naslma, N. 1L, 
may 12—d&wbm Traveling Agents. 
WOTICE—All persons having we’ls or vaults x- 
J.’ posed by the la e lire, are directed to close them 
at once, so as to prevent all danger from accident 
or noxious exhallation. 
J. S. HEALD, jy20-2w City Marshall and Health Officer. 
AS reports are current that undeserving persons have received assistance irom the Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such 
case, is requested to report them to the Commi tee 
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South Sts., that proper action may be taken. Por oidei*, L. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y. Portland, Jul IS. J 
X®-VINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY-T e Annual 
Meeting o Iho Maine Hist rical Society will be held at the rooms of he Society, n Bowdo n Col L gc, Brunswick, on Tlmvsday, Aug. 2, 1FG6. at 8 o clock, A. M. EDW. BALLARD, Secretary. Brunswick, July 18,186C. td 
CF. 1 HRASHER A CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance ot our stock saved irom the 
rire wPaik Place, and shall close out the same at cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who lavor us m ith a call. C. F. THR ASHER & Co., July 24—dtf__No 9 Park Place. 
Forest City Laundry. 
Onicis received at (be Ollire ol' the Forest CUv Ho nsc. No. r.in Congress St reel. N ol ice is hereby given ilial <lic Forest City Foundry has lxen rooponc l by the Bul*oril>er, who has been 
wanv >cars cor.neclod with the woll known Chelsea 
Dye House and laundry, and with tho experience tJms acquired lio is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work in a salislhctorv maimer. 
JyOUm A. T. CRAW LEV. Agent. 
T'HE R. F. Society will give notice to all its presen 
and past members, and to others interested in 
working lor the sufferers by the late lire that for tbo 
coming w ek, garments ready to be made will be found at Mu* Safford’a, 35 liigli Btreet, from 8 o’- dock A. M. till 8 p. M. I>er Order. 
__jul 10 
L. ■R5HSSER niay be lound at 241 Congress street, entrance next to stone Church. iyl?tf 
® We woulil lake this opportunity of 
°,Ui n.,lmcrons llionds, reshlen s of 
ipe city and neig boring villaaos. who so Kindly os- si9teu as in rem vmg our st. ck ot goods on the night of the 4tn mst. 
J!28 2y_TYLER, LAMB & CPU 
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD. — The uudersignod having made arrangements with Bakers iu Bos- ton toaupply us wlfh the different kinds ol Pilot Bread and Crackers, until we can manutacture it 
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our- former customers and the public at reasonable rales, by call- •ng at Mcsare. Rose 4 Roundy's Store, Commercial street. Jul 14 PEARSON 4 SMITH. 1 
BUILDING. 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Load for Sale Choap. 150,000 Dry Pino Boards 
4iHi.00n « Hemlock 
200.000 Laths 
400.000 < e»lu< and Spruce Shingles 
150.000 Pine Clapboards 
100.000 Spruce Dlmenlion 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices bv 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
augttf_No 2 Galt Block. 
Crreat Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter ior sale a large quantity ol desirable bulldog lots in the West End ofthe 
rity, lying on Vpughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Finery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliail, Monu- 
ment, Dmforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell oil a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desireu oy tne purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth q) the cost qf butldino. on 
completion qf tlie house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CA8H PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plana 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865._ na 5tf 
Notick to land iioldlrn. Mr Jaml'S T. Hall, a buiider, of Haverhill, Mass 
will make conti acts with parties who intend build 
ing immediately. He con ‘urnish first class work 
men and bring 'with him a Mas* er mason with hii 
men. Letters addie* ed to him will receive imme- 
diato attention. For farther particulars enquire ol 
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 163 Cpmmeicial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtl 
HW. HABTH'FI.1., Architect, Studio Bulletin*, BoBton. Appointments may bo 
ma le at Borry’s Printing office, loot of Exchange street, whme Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. jy28 dtf 
T ONGFELLOW & DOBB, Architects,283 Congiess 
stree Ju totf 
riEO. M~ HARDING, Architect, can be found, till 
lurther notice, at h s residence, 873 Congress 
street ■ J n 
Lumber Enough. 
rp & JT. IS. Cuunninga are selling Spruce _L • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, lioors, 
Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as Wore the 
lire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds oi building lumber 
at the lowest prices. 
Rooting slates constantly on hand. 
At their wharf, Commercial street, next East oi 
Brown’s wharf, jul 13—d4w. 
G1GORGE C. Mason, Architect, Newport. R. T 1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings 
fttrnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man- 
mer. Refer*to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. 
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B 
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten, 
Providence, It. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass. 
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mas*. Chas. H 
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New 
York. Geo. M. Miler. Esq, New York Edward L. 
Briuley.Esq, Philadelphia Geo F. Tvler, Esq., 
Phi adelpbia. Edward S. Hoflman, M. D. Morris 
own, N .Y._Jul 13dtf 
Architecture & engineering. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL ff CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, ar Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $c. j 12 
LU9IRER —On as favorable terms a ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Doors, Sash and Blinds and Glazed Sash, 
at lowest prices. Dimension .rames sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, JR., and J. H. MERRILL. 
jy24 2m Smith’s Pier. I 
NOTICE TO BUILDERS t 
Wc arc prepared to stick all kinds of 
WOOD MOULDINGS! 
Also WOOD PLANING. MATCHING, SAWING, 
TURNING, &c., &c. at short notice and prices samo 
as betoro tlic lire. 
P3r~Ra<uns to lot with power. 
jyCOcodlm WINSLOW & DOTEN BROS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immeise the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
songl't, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. Tlic hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surfac e left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
hut rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer han the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better wth a hard, smooth sur- 
fac than with a softer and rougher suriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of th s metal is exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in tho ur face finish. It Is believed that 
this la very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronxe Metal is sold at the snne price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moic particular description at the 
office of 
Me Oil very. Rv«» a ■*-» 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper CoM 
161 Commercial Street* 
{pp^Sults of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. june4dtl 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
leathiT£- go;re, 
WOULD solicit tlie attention of the trade and consumevs to tlxcir Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita* 
ble f r the trade and lamdy use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods, are manufactured 
under • he personal supervision of our senior partner,' 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- dence that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Priofs! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOEKS, contains all the modem Improvement., we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Sou pa of the 
BculQuulitie*, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
LEATIT: ,[l GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
_ PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2G—dtt 
r IRAKIS NOTICE — J. T. Small & Co., dealers A in Groceries, Klouraud Produce, have re-open 
ed and are ready for business at Nc. 2 Central wharf. 
Call and soe ub. jy23 2w 
WE STILL LIVE. The former occupant sol the 
; » City Maiket on Lime St. having re-ouilt ihe Market, we are now ready to supply all our former 
customers anu as many new customers as will give 
us a call, with a kinds of meats, vegetab es, and all articles usually found in a first class market. Par' 
titular atteution given to Ike shipping trade. 
_ OCCUPANTS. Portland, July 23,18G6.—d2w 
MU. A.—Members and subscribers to tbe AJer- • can tile Library Association, h ving books be- longing to tbe Library, are requested to leave them 
at me residence ot the unders gued, 436 Congress St. 
An early response to this request is particularly urg- ed upon each person having ore of our books. 
EBiCN CORE X, President. jy23 2w_ Argus copy. 
NOTICE-REUBEnTieNT has made arran e- ments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot 
Bread, : hip Bread nd Crackers, at the Store ct 
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N >. 61 Commercial 
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand. 
jullO dtl 
DOWDOLN COLLEGE.—Tbe Annual Examination 
of Candidates lor admission to this College, will 
be held on Friday, the Third day, and also on Thurs- 
day, the 2id day of August next, at the Medical Col 
lege, beginning on each day at 8 o’clock in the fore- 
noon. LEONARD WOODS. President. 
Bmuskwick, July 6, 1806. j 12 td 
DU* C.DUI1V is at No. 12 Congress street, • where he will be happy to see the patrons of 
Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and 
in soiling such goods as the above firm formerly kept. 
jy23 dtl 
FISHING Tackle—The undersigned 1ms taken the store No. 9 Free street, near Middle, where 
he will keep a general assortment of guns, revolv- 
ers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. 
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual. 
jute3G. L. BAILEY. 
Beady for business-stanwood ■ & DODGE, Commission Morelia ts, and Deal- 
ers in Groceries, FI >ur, Produc and Ship S ore*, No 
3 Chase’s Bloik, heal Long Wharf. Portland, Me. 
WM. H. STAN WOOD, 
jul 18 FERDINAND DODGE. 
NOTICE—The undersigned are about making a clia ge in business, an would request &.1 those 
having unsett’ed ac o uts to cail immediately for 
settlement. Goods sold ai a liberal discount. 
E.' HADBOUKNE & CO., 
ju’ 13 dtf No. 7 Clapp's Bloc Congress Street. 
HOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall Term oi this institution will commce tbe first 
Tuesday in September. 
For particulars sec Circulars or enquire of the 
Principals. 
L. M. BAILEY, j 
jyUJCw _A. M. BAILEY, 
rR SALE—On aocount or 111 health, the stock and fixtures or a Grocery Store, having a gjod 
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest : 
and most enterprising towns In Massachusetts. 
Address, Box 073, Fitchburg, Mass. j 12 5w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jy9tf 
first national bank, 
Open for Business at tlio Store recently occupied 
by Inc Misses GiiiUlli, Froo Street. 
Jy7 if• __ 
W. U. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
jyf <f_ 
MILLER 10 BENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opporilc Thomas’ Block, F0RT1AND, ME. 
J. P. JHBLBB. jyt) L. B. DESNETT. 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
l^tuH’y Goods ! 
At Davis, Mesotve & Haskell, 
■yO FREE STREET. 
McCOBB A KINGSB URY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jyO J unction of Froe & Midillo Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Over A. B. St evens on’s, 121 Commeicial Street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. A. A. SfROUT. 
Lb. & W. A. GB1HAJI, 
Iron Founders, 
and Manufhctu ers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, 
Gudgeons Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes Also, ornamental and ience castings,Door 
Hollers, Clothes Bcels, Bracketts, Ac, 
Cash Paid lor old iron. 100 Green St., Portland. 
J 12_ dtf __ 
ABA CUSHMAN# CO.’S, 
HAXUPACTURES ASD DEALERS OP 
BOOTS A\D SHOES, 
expressly for tlic New England retail trade, No. 27 
Commercial sticot, 2d story, Portland. Id ami ike tor y 
at Auburn, Mo. _Jylfldtl 
DAVIS, 1IE8ERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,. 
F. DAVTA, | 
tESXSSf PORTLAND, MB 
F.. CUAPMAH. 1 novi»’65dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, he. Jnneiti 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 86 La Salle Street,! 
Chicago, Ul. I WISCONSIN 
Feb 24—dfim 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0, 
Particular attention paid to the Bale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Oats, &c.f &c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and 
t rough our con espondenco in all parts of the United States. Highest Hates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
fi3r~All Claims against the Government promptly 
collected. 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
June —<13m 
W M. ALLEN, Jr., 
TO,RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MOBNINO 
At Xo. 5 Moulton St., 
Foot of Excluuigo. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FrkXtJB xur-, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowl., Bra,, Sl Silver Plated Cock*. 
EVERY description of Water Fix, nros lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
disc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. anrfldtf 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 1 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &0. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MX 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO L. KIMBALL. 
We pay Cash for every thing we buy. JclGt: 
MOSS & FEES?, 
PLASTER lErTH S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU0CJ0 AND MASTIC WO&KEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Washlng prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out of town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
2>. CLARKE c0 CO. 
can Ik) found 
AT 29 MAMET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER 1IALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dtf 
JOSEPH W. SY3IOXDS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Will open office Wednesday next In Morton Bloch, 
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office. Til) then, oilico at House, IS Brown street. JvUdtf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, 
Offloe over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d&wGin 
L A W OFFICE, 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
-AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 Oomrresa Street, 
Ciislimnu Block, over Bell's Shoo Store. 
jyio If_ 
CHAS. H. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIMTER. 
At present to be found at Ids residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
iySfl tf_a_ 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
ATJ C TIO N E E MS 
-AND — 
Heal JEstate Broket's, 
170 FOBE STREET. 
July Cl, lfcCC. dtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard), jyetf KATn.ut cleavks. 
LN 1S1VCO MB, Architect, Office, lio. CO Free .street. Plans, Specifications. and Work- 
ing Drawings, furnislied. JnV>i dim* 
DEBI.OIS A AVERR, Attorney* and Counsellor., at tn Boody House, corner oi 
Congress and Ci.estnut streets. jy2« 
BYRON ». VERBILL. Connsellor at I.aw, No. 19 Free Street. julli 
WXI. EESSENBEN, Attorney and Coun- seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House, jul 11 dtf 
business cards. 
MOSELEY’S 
Corrugated Iron Roofing 1 
Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., 
At 146 Commercial St., Portland. 
Aug 1—rtlw 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— AXI> 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
S3?* Olliec Peering Block, Opposite Prcblo House. 
July SI. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and, Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’. Block, Coagre Si. 
S3?* Prcibces all kinds of legal Papers, examines 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July SI, ItC«.__dtf 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 113 Federal St., Portland. 
Augusi 1,1SCC. d4w 
GOULARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Siren. 
POKTLAND, ME. 
C. y. Oopdabo, jySOdtf T. IL Haskei*. 
STROUT * GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Dffioe 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SET,'ALLC. BTUOUT. I1AXX0 W. OACE. 
1)W_ 
CHASE, ORAM ft STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’i Whart, 
POBTLAJTD, ME. 
octlGdtl 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has savod his libmrv. Ofllco at 211-2 Tree 
Street, in the Gililitli Block, third story. jyOdtf 
If. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can ho found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
Foie Street. jya If 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counaellor at Law, Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block. ju!21 
IRA BEBBY, JB.. WatehMaker, No. 17 Freest., Portland, 3d floor._ Jul21 
F. REYNOLDS, Mannlhcturers or and 
• Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Particu- 
lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke 
Me. Jul13 <l3wpd 
VVM.IL CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor ”” 
of Patents, Chadwick Mansion, next above 
Stone Church, Congress street, Portland. Jy24tr 
Stevens, haskell & chase. Jobbers oi Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moecaems, 33 Com- 
mercial St, Portland- _ 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell, A. E. Chase, 
jul lGdtl 
JOHN H. WILLIAMS, CeeaMller at Law, Office corner of Congress and Chefmut 
streets, in the Boody House. 
Portland, July 26._Jy‘27-i.n 
MScavcy, Homoeopathic Medicines, No. 27 Free St. JuI16d3w 
WP. Freeman dfc Co., Ur Roisterers, and • Manufacturers oi Furnit re, Lounges, Bed- 
steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, P w Cushions, &c., 
No. 1 clapp’a Block, footCb stnut Street, Portland. 
W. r. Freeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Qulmby. 
Jul IS—utr___ __ 
WINSLOW’S Machine Works. Steam and Qa Piping Shop, at Wmslow, Doten A Co., toot 0 
Cross Street. A good Btock of pipe and fittings, and 
good men to work'them up. Blacksmiths Shop on 
Cross Street, rear ot burned workson Uuion Street, 
where they hope soon to be prepared to fill orders for 
IronWork of every description. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Portland. Jul 12,1SGG._d3w_ 
UPTOWN 
Boot. Shop& Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT HAMUEL BELL’S 
GAN be touad one ot the beat selected stocks oi BOOTS, SHOES and KUBBERS that onn be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAML RL LLLL. 
Oct 25—dti 
CLOTHING. 
NEW CLOTHhG UP TtWN I 
EMERSON & BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Ooats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hat8,0apa *nd Gents’Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offb; at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don’t fail to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTi.KS at 
very low prices. We guar antee satisfaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. II. L. BURK. 
Portland, June 16,1866. Junelctf 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-AMO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Priees than any place this side of 
New York, at tne 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
dust Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, POBTLAXD 
may22a3m E. LEVEKX St CO. 
Chadboume & Kendall, 
(n'Anr.’S HALL.) 
Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street, 
have received this day per steamer TUrtcn, Horn New 
York., a largo and Fashionable Stock ot 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
adapted to MERCHANT TAILORS’TRADE, which 
which is now ready lor sale at lair prices. 
Jy30dlw 
J. T. LEWIS tC CO. 
llAJTUFACTIFIlEn OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. Jyio| 
pLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and the be- ^ nevolcnt In other parts ot the country, are re- 
quested to send at ones to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Boom Mo. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, or any other article cf clothin new or old, 
they can possibly spare, as tne need is immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Com. 
J v.tf__ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his readv made stock of 
Men's aDd Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing uoods and is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many inends and customers. Our motto Is quick sales and small protits. 
N. B. Our CuBto Department cannot be excell- 
ed in ..iving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales ami Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jy26-tl 
PR. PROMT, merchant Taller, has se- • cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St., where he will be happv to se ♦ old friends and former 
customers, lie has a fine stoeic of seasonable goods, which wili be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test si vies. Jul21 dtf 
pLOTHING. Duran is still at his old stand, 170 J Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready 
t supply his old customers and a host of others with 
ready made clothing and furnishing goods. N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the 
late fire. jul 101m 
COOK & AVERS, Ora per* and Tallnr*, No. 103 Federal Street, Ware’s Block. NEW 
GOODS Just received. 
_ 
ju!19-3w 
CLOTHING. GE07w7rICH~& Co., are readv for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the 
store ot *t. LEWIS & Co. jul 13dlm 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block • Turnverein Hall, Con rcss street. 
BIJRINERR CHANGER.—As I cannot at * once see all my patr ns who have b tn burned ! 
out rnd may w sh tome change in their advertise- 1 
menfs and not oe of their new lrcation, I take this 
metho 1 to say I will be happy to make the re' u?red 
changes Free of Charof, if they will notifr 
what they require. Hand me your orders, or leave a* the post office, or in my order box at Mansfiald’a 
Harness Store, 174 Middie street. 
C.W. ATWELL, jul21tdf Advertising agent. 
REMOVALS.' 
A \ 9. E. SPRING may be found at the More ol 
Fletcher If Go., corner ol Union and Comiuer- 
cial streets. __iyll tt 
WC. BECKETT willbo iound at Pray * Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress street iyll daw 
TtfATlIAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
Av to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe- 
cary store. jylo—tl 
pH ARLES JTWALKER & CO. may be found at U No. 150 Commercial street, stoae formerly occu- 
pied byaN. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleaded to seo their customers, or re- 
ceive their oruers. JulylOtf 
TT OLDEN & PEA B0DY7 Attorneys aud Coonse 11 iolft at Law. office, 229$ Congress street, near 
the Court Hcuse. 
A. 1). UOLDEN. Jul 12 11. C. PEABODY. 
HP. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, N •. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares 
proois of loss aud collects insurance. July 10 
j OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, aitoud to 
their usual bus ness. Iyll 
HENDERSON & SABINE have taken store 122 
Commeicial street, where they are ready to tur- 
nish then old patrons, and new, with r nut and Fau- 
cy Groceries, at whole, aie. jyll 
TTARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 
** Federal street, up r>tairs. iyll 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK7- A The office of the Portland Five Cent Saving) 
Bank will be found at No l'l Ft ee street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every bu*in as day. 
The Trus'ees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositor) that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late tire, or o herw isc. 
jyy NATH. F DEER1N ».. Treas. 
PUT OF THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale,~Sfgn Y-I Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
stree*. over Wver <& Co.*s store. lylO 
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
JunelO—(IH 
SR. RICH* SON7in the rear of 138 Ex- change street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Me- 
talic Burial Caskets.Jy^ 
Sir COLERUORTIIY may be found 1 r • the present at No. 45 uxtord, comer ol Boyd 
street. J\26-d3w_ 
JEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to ° repair can have t neatly done by leaving it at mv 
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at 
Lowell & Senter*s, ho solid, s the patronage oi his 
tormer cu tomers and the publ c. 
July 10—3w ROBEltr FOLLANSBEE. 
E. M.R.t VD, Attorneys and Counsellois, 
No. 1$ Free Street, near Middle. Jnl 3 
M J. GILMAN may be Iound at the Store ol ■L1 Messrs. J. M. l>yer i£ Co., Free Street, Block, 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
Jnl 12—dtt 
JE. FEBXALDft MOM, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Unlou Hall, entrance on Free r 
where they are ready with a good stock of Good” for 
Men’s wear, which they will inauuiac’ure in gar- 
ments to order. 
BTTirst class Coat-makers wanted. 
fVERRISH & FEARSO I have icnicv. .... 
ma ns of the r Stock to the store of kriaa M. A. 
Flood, No. 10 Free Street, where they may he found. 
They are pleased to say that all thei. customers 
Wa cues are safe. 
July 12,1866.—d3w 
BOO T S Shoes, Hats and Clathing. Bfn'j Fogo mav he fou d roa y to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton str. et, foot of Exchange. 
Jul20 
MOBSB, LOTHBOP & DVriB, have re- moved to 151 Commercial strc< t. over N. L. 
Purintn. jyl9 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to I-cnthc Gore’s* Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,18C6. 
ANDEBSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND (JORSEl STORE, 
is removed to C28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* 
Hull.JylOdtf 
REMOVAL. 
T'HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and of J. B. BROWN & SONS, have been removed to 
No. 29, Daiiforlh street. jyCOdlm 
JF. EiAMD, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in • Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutler}', &c., 
is located at 105 Federal street. jul20 tf 
Oivlk L1BBEY, Insurance Ageato, 
will befoun at No 117 Con mercial, oorner of 
Exchange St. liome Office of New York: National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Siaidard Office of New 
York, -»nd other reliable offices, aie represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
NOTICE. The subscriber mav be found for the present, at 187 Fore street, from 2 to 4 o’clock 
P. M., where all rersons indebted to him are request- 
ed to call and settle, and these who have demands 
again t him, to present them for payment. 
W. C. COBB. 
Portland, Jnly 26. dl w 
STONKHAM <6 BA: LEY’S Window Mindc Man" ufactorv, may be iound at the old p ace, 1684 
Middles leet. jull9 2wxd 
R E M O V A IT! 
s^a%Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Rc» jTcdhia Office to 13 1*2 Free St 
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
may 10 Store. d&wtf 
1\T ELL8WOBTH sT SO!^ Dea ers in Xl • rocke y and Glass, 26 Morke square, 
A DIJNYCkSX, tu watches, J wciry, and Silver u aie, having lost his store in the late 
fire, has located ior the present, on the corner oi 
Congress and casco streets, u der Mechanics’ Hall, 
a short uUtance (rom the Preble House, where he 
will be happy lo see his old friends and customers, 
and the public genet ally. Customers watches nd 
jewelry leJt for epaixs belore the fire, are all safe, 
and our business in that line will go on as usual. We 
snail.con inue to oiler a lull and choice assortment oi 
goods in our line. jyl2 
MI®® Ms L. HALL n ay bo iound tor the p es- ent between the outt of nl o and twelve 
A..vi., at the store oi John JF Eand, No. 6 Clam’s 
Block. Persons indebted to her are requested to 
make immediate paymont. juL:o-2w 
CF. MOULTON can be found at 390 Congress • street, selling his sUcs. ofB.ots and Shoes, 
at cost. juLo 
PBARNGN, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19 • Freo treet, tame building with rive Cents 
Sav.ngs Bank. jUJ19 d2w 
VICKERY A BOWEN, may be Lund at 145 c mmercial r.re t, w eie hey a c read t 
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale 
and retail._VlCK. Y BOW. N. 
O. H. db It. W. NASH 
hove resumed business a< tbe head 01' Lung Wharf, under -I. W, Mangel's littMiiitnce Office. aim will be 
ploased lo see Ibeir lortuoi customers and receive Ihcii 
oruersas usual. 
July m, B(,U. dtf 
a L. CABLE! ON, Attoruey at Law, at resiueuse ^ on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyu 
W F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 90 1-2 
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor- 
ris, Green & Sawyer’s, ivll 
JJOTJCE. H. J. LIBBY * CO., Manutkctuxers x and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
over First National Lank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story._iyhlf 
JOHN C. PitOCIOR, Broker and Dealer In Real u Estate, may be lound at present at bis office near 
the Post Office, in a tent on tbe J. M. Wood grounds 
!y[[ tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—DOW & LIBBY lave removed to No. 117, corner or commercial an 
Exchange stree s, ever Ly man, Son & Tobev’s. 
JOHN LOW. 
Jul20_FRANK W. LIBBEY. 
THE subscriber may be found at the Store ril Arctas Sliurtlcff, No. 6 Moulton Street. I hose 
having deman us will please present them. A11 In- 
debted will have the goodness to caU unu settle. 
BUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.- Powder, by the keg, as usuaU. jullldtf 
JA rn BROKE yiERKlLL, Dealer in « Watches, Jewery, R.asonic Kegalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Ca eh. lyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot of xchange street, over Durau's Clothing Store. 
July 12—dll 
PERSONS having loft goods at tho Dye House 
office, 97 Lxcunnge street, will present their checks without lurthsr notice, at tho F'orest City 
Dye House and Laundry Office, -Vo 313 Congress St. where oil the g^ions saved flom the late terrib.e 
are, can be lound. Having bought out the Forest 
City Dve House and Office, on Congress street, we lee. safe la saying that we are more fuUy prepare! than ever to attend to tne Dyeing business, In all Its 
various brandies, and hope by close attention to bu- 
siness, to retain the favor of lo mer customers, and 
the puoJc geuera.ly. Jyl2 A. F'OSIEK. 
ftMITH & REED. CounseUors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. s. Ar- 
my offices. Iyl2dtf 
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may he found at 
Manslleld.s Harness shop, 171 Middle street 
lylld.f 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. I’ UMMEB White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would lie pleas- ed to answer 11 orders tor Iron Ballings, Doors, 
Window Shatters, Gratings, <te. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
REMOVAL. A. GOWELL has rem vedto No. 1 Chostnnt St., first door from Congress, where he 
is seUing Boots and Shoes of all kinds at less prices 
than any other place In the city. jullfiti 
NOTICE—Thy Sheriff’s Office Is removed to the School House on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
Julll dtf 
G Jl. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found • lor tbo present on India Street near cormr o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
BRADBTRV & Sweat, Counsellors at Law*. No. 24fl Congress St. (Chadvnck Mansion! oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Fort and. Me. 
Bion Bradbury. jul litt' L. D. M. Sweat. 
IjT Merrill *. Cw., Selling Low tor Cash, at J* 311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall Portland, Maine. jU| * 
A N. ilOVkHA SOX can be found lor the A' Joseph Wescott & Son, head ot Union Wburf.Commercial meet. We are now 
erecting a building on Lime street, whic we > tall be able to occupy n two weeks, anu then sha 1 be ready to meet all the wants o» our customers. J11!-1 
_ 
A. N. NOYES A SON. 
T.''A(■ Ll'j MILLS, although burned up. tbePro- Jjg prlet rs, Messrs. L. J. ltlfi & Co., are now pre- pared to furnish Coffees. S ices, Cream Tartar, Ac, at their new place of business, No. loo Green St. An Order Slate m y be looiul at Mcs rs. Ix>w, 
P’ummer & Co’s. No S3 Coramcrc al St, and at Mr C. M. B.ee’s Paiier Warehou. e, No. 1S5 Pore Street. 
All or ers romptlv alien od to 
Uoodaat below sl p.ices. JullGtl 
H PACKARD,’Bookw'l. r and Stationer, may he found at No. 337 congress St., corner .u Oak 
St. _jull6t! 
S-WEBSTER * CO., can be found at the store 
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we I 
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
goods at low prices. Jul 1# I 
REMOVALS. 
IT* N. PERRY has resumed bn-ineasat 294 Con" J% gre*8str«n t. between Centre and Drown street, 
op oai e die Preble House, with a new stock of Huts. 
Caps, Canes, Umbrella.*. Ac., <* c Also, some lots 
of goods sa\ed from the fire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. jy28 
LAND SURVEYING — dTw. low. Land Sur- veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Hu¥- P*°n s War Claim Agency Office. j) 28 tl 
I F. KlCHARDSON. Deai "ier ami Engraver, 
I- be tound at Berry’s Printing Off ce f ot or Exchange street. jul 19 
***NsiyiAN, DeacrlnGa Fixt r *. at Vi |.Mii »*••. i«17 
I “VcotTU liand at No- 332 3-2 CongreW 
wi, trends and *8, u^*r®b« will be hnnnv to SCO iua r a a customers. jnl 13dtl 
BvhM»«j^h * *«•* *xa*< iT^ley^ Co 164 MWdlB T‘ 
\\/ 0ODHA!f. TRl'£ ^ r.. Whf.ti.ulA 
Jul l?ZS, N°-4 
JOHN E. I*AUII.R, has removed to (be “tore 
J T^r^dt^018 UmJer ** Lnileas^ Hotel 
Notice-tewls, rollinba b NDThavI ing Secur d S’ores No. IN and 11k Market 
Nqnnre. between the P*eb!e House and U. S Hotel, 
a e rotittlng It for tho wholesale ami etaii Clothh a 
trade wt h Oust m D p*rtme"t as formerly. »na 
shall be ready to open a NEW STOCK, in ton days. 
Jull9 d&w.’w 
CHONS MAN A CO can be toa-dat Dr. Frai- ls wee^ir’s Drug St r 17 Market Square. 
Jul20 
rp¥LERt Vinmb A Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather I and Finding*, have removed to 23$ Commercial 
street. Will esuiue their business at once, 
jul 1^-dtf 
TI KEY, CHAMF, A CO,, have removed to * o. .17 Commercial treet. up stairs, over the 
sto e of Mess s. Gaubert A Kea/er. where ihey will continue the Wh Jo. ale Boot auu Shoe business. 
ju)20-2w 
4k- JOHNSON may bo found at. the 
Store of L. M. C r land, 317 Congress st eet. 
All pera-ns having m-settled account**, arc request- ed to make immediate payment. Jy23 d3w 
MRS. Colby%H Bonnet Rooms will be found at. No. 4. Cotton, rn^ar Free Rtr- e(. where sho 
offers the bal nee of her stock, at very low trices. 
Thne owing bill., will o nfra favor bv calling and 
settling the same._ jnl'Jcf tt 
FIRE! FIRE! FliiT-KT?MITrHFf£ has removed from The Are, to Ta cn, cor cr 01 
Prospect street, wl h a fall t*o. k of DRY GOODS, 
a'l which wl 1 be s > d cheap, 
jnl 17 tl _Si. I. MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Doom 
Ts now iu Da gu mean Saloon, front of tlic Fost 
Oilice. Jy7 
EDWARD I*. BANKS 
may be found (hr tbe present at 
No. 47 Wilmot Street. No. 47. 
August 1. tl3w 
CAL FIN ED WARDScC CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 33* CONGRESS STREET. 
joiy a. iitr 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. IF. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle SI reel, 
oprosilo United Stales Hotel, where we would be idesso.1 to wail upon our old customers and the pub-- 
lie generally. 
JylO3. H. PRINCE. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK • admitt d as part- ner in our lirm from this date. 
LOW, PLUMMER <fc CO. 
August 1st, ISflfl. auglltt 
Notice. 
TnE copartnership heretofore existing botween Bryaut, Stratton A Gray, Is ibis day dissolved, 
L. A. OR .Y. 
Portland, Ang. 1st, 18CG. dtl 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm of O. W. COBB & CO. is heroby dls- solved by mutual consent, briber of Ibc sub- scribers Is autbonred to softie tbe business of tho lalo 
lirm. G. IV. COHIJ. 
BRIGHAM, OTiEMENTS A WARREN. 
Porllaud July 25, ItCC. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned will continue iho Tsiimbcr busi- ness, on Commercial Street, at Iho head of 
Smith's Whnrl, os heretofore under tho name of O. 
IV. Cobb Co. G. \V. COJtii. 
Porllaud July 13, l£Cf. jjCO 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE Coitiuusu3iup uuitvu ut cxuiui.^ uruler tbe 1 name of »v •> v t » ** 
will be continued oiler this date undei flic style ot 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAT. 
•i ml WOOD, Sawyer’s Whorl loot oj High Street. 
Dec 21,1665-—<1 tl_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day termed a corart- ner.blp unuer the firm name of W. E. STEV- 
1' NS A CO., for tbe our < sj of trni siding the Iron Foundry Business. Wc shall'manufacture every de- scription of iron castings,or Bu'.luings, Ships, Rail- 
roads, Machinery, Ac. Also window weights, Caul- 
dron Kettles. Barn Boor Rollers and Hangers, 
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water P pcs, Ac. 
>ve have also facilities fbr furnishing Retorts of all 
Sixes tor Gas Work, Oil Fact odes. Mb j, Ac. Work dcLvercj free ot (XDense in any part of tbe 
city. 
UlfFoundry south end of VaughaL’x Bridge. Office 131 Commercial St. up s airs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS. 
EL WIN B. fOOlt. 
Portland, Me, June #, 15Ctt, jul 13dlm 
DSSOLUTION. Tbettrmof IHJNN A PALM- EK, is dissolved this day by mutual o urgent. Thu accuumsofthe firm will be sutt.ed by either 
parti and the books may be found at diu otl.ee ufMr. 
Bunn in the storo oi Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled 
ccounts with the above firm are reouet e I to n.ako 
immediate payment. Mr. John Palmer may be f unit for ti e present at the store I Mrs. M. J. 
Nichols under tlia U. S. Hotel. 
BUNN & PAI.MVR. 
Portland, July 14,1603. jnUtdtt 
lAlSaOliPTlOA of C opnr flier. blp. J.O Xs co art crslilp heretofore ex sfing under tho 
name and stylo of J. B. A I.uftin I Co., lx thix day ills.) ved by mut al c n out. The affairs f he late lirm will be settled by them a 147 Commercial 
street, at Shaw A Haskell’s storo. 
S. B. A. LUFKIN. 
v SAM’E ADAMS. 3 uly 24,1)68. jyJU-dlw 
Beady for Business ! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
Formerly ntG.J ami 71 Exchange St, 
16 now permanently lucat d at 
NO. m FORE STREET, 
Between Plumb and Exchange Streets, 
Oteb Kofus Stanley’s, 
Where he Is prepared with 
Six yew Machine Printing Presses, 
New Euginc, Type See., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, ta the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at homo or abroad thankfully received, and will be a: tended to with my usual promptness. 
_augld&wSm DAVID Tl’CKEH. 
Marrett, Poor & Co 
Having taken (ho Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET. 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM., 
Aro now prepared In offer (heir friends and (be nub- 
ile a lurirc ami well asArted slock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the abnvo gomls aro resnerf fully Jnvi- to examine our stock wldcli is 
New, Clean ami Desirable. 
.lyCOdtf 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS. *o. 
The .subscribers, manufacturers anil sole agents fbr 
the bale of “LAWRENCE’* and “OLD COLONY" 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a fall assortment 
on hand; likewise^ 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Dnck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout, and Light Russia Ravens Dnck. 
COO Coils Hotli*s Russia Bolt-R^po. 
300 Pieces English A 'Choi Bunting, assorted colors 
100 Chain Cables, £ m. to 1* in. 
loo Tons CoilChain,3-l6 in. to 1^ In. 
Warranted American Anchor?. 
For sale at 23 & 25Commercial St., Boston. 
may4—d3m FEARING, THACHFR&CO. 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
No. 3‘<JO Congress street, Opp. Mcchnlcs* Hall. 
TWO advance In prices since the lire. Call an 1 cx- 11 amine otu stock tiefcrc purchasing e!sewl< u\ and 
save tmf9 and money. 
N. l;.— Loots and Shoes made to order and tonalr. lug done at short notice. 4 
July 30—U4w 
J. W. JOUXSOiX. 
SAFES. 
THE VALENTINE &■ BUTLER 
Fire Proof & Burglar Proof 
Alum Patent Safe l 
THOMSON & co., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., Agents. 
Tbo attention of tlie public is respectfully invitod lo 
tlio liillowing testimonials: 
POBTLAN-n, July 13,1 SCO. 
Messrs. Thornton $■ Co., Xew Uaxeo, Com. 
Gents: 
We ato happy to inform you that tlio contents of 
our sate (cue oi \ aJonuiie A: flutter's Alum Patent, 
Ki/c ri*'. L.) arc cue in x*cnect order, except the biml- ingson Uic l»aeKs of t.l*o books. Hooks. currencv, Postage scami*. Uail-roail tickets. .vc.. av.. Iniing 
rc/il;. :or immediate us.-. We were gna'ly surprised til m».l the contents all right, as the sale was located in tlie second story oi a i, ur st»orv brick block, ami 
loll Into the cellar among the hot bricks Ac., where it remained live .lays and. alrhough tin-, back of the safe 
was crushed through in several places, tlio inside wooili'ii eases remained jier/cctas In iore tlie rre. 
Vou will please semi us another Aluin Patent of tlie same si/.e as soon us possible, and oblige. 
lours, ac.. 
(Signod) Mi.uuil'l & Small. 
This gale can b« seen in iron oi V, L.Coviil s JLiru 
Stjre, under tlie Pa able Ho iso. 
PuiiXLAND, July 21,18CC. 
Messrs. Thomson £ Co. 
Gentlemen: in accordance with your request. 
I will stute tlie situation oi my safe. 'The safe was 
removed ir«:m tlie store before the Me and placed in 
tlie street near a pile of bricks. Alter the lire, the sail 
was ai»r*arAiitly in good order: but the lock, which 
was a combination lock, would not work and 1 soul; 
it clirectlv to New York t» have it opciied and put in 
repair. The books alter lieing removed irom the safe 
were in good order, witli tlie exception of tlie cdtv being somewhat smoked, and the bindings injured 1 
l thoheat. Yours truly. 
J. W. Jones. 
Mean. Thornton $ Co.. A>tiJ//ortv! tvL« 2°’ltCC* Gk.vih: We take pi* asuiv in inf'nnuig von that cur sale (s-y.c 4. Alum Fatent) which was not remov- 
ed uvm tlie ruins until tins morning, when oticiicdbv 
you. wo ore huc»s;ied Irom the ap)H:ar.tnce of the wood w«wk inside t at had our books remained in the s::ro 
they would have l*ecii preserved with the writing un- iiOured. Our store was No. F*, Union street. A two 
story lmck buihLiug. full of combustible material. 
J he heat was the most hitouse ever witnessed in any lire m our city. From what wo have seen we arosai- 
«heu that your safes have stood better than those of 
other makers, and wish another one of them when 
we get located. yours trul v, 
Signed, MORSE, J-WTUKOF x DYER. 
Fo lii'LA xl>. July IS, 18CG. 
Meitrs. Thornton 4‘ Co., Acic Haven, Conn. 
Guni's. In tlio great tire in this city on the 4tli 
Inst., our store, situated on Middle street, together with aJargei»art of our stock, consisting of urugs. chemicals, xc. *c„ was entirelv consume*!, uur 
sa/e, an Alum Fatent (made bv Valentine A Ruder, 
Ki/.c No. 4.) was severely tested ton several *lavs, hav- ing been hurled up in a muss of hot bricks &c.; ren- dering jt almost impossible to reach it. The books and pai«ors were preserved in good comlitinn. the 
writing being lorfoctlv legible. Wo shall bo able to uso tlie same, an*l wish you to scn*l us as soon as i»os- siblo, another Alum Fatent Safe of a larger sue. 
lours. \c.. 
Signed. W. F. FJ11J,f.J FS & CO. 
.. Fonxr.Axn, July 21,1SCC. Messrs. Thomson & Co., A eve Haven. Con n.. 
GiiNiLKMi.x; in accordance with your request I will state tiie situation of my safo in the late lire. The 
saie was removed rtwin the store six or eight feet on to tlie sidewalk, and which. 1 consider, was in as muJi danger as if left in tin; store, as .t was cxr.is.id 
bi the .all i.irce of tlio names. After tlio lire, tlio safe was comparatively in as good condition as Ijcioro, excepting tlio lock, which would not open. 1 had it cut open and the books were in good order, with tlio 
exception of the bindings which were iniurod by the boat. Yours truly, 
a: F. YORK. 
,, _ l’OUTLASD, JllIvlS, 1ECC. Messrs. Thomson «• Co., xtic Uav n, (in,,., GJhVPS.—Uo take pleasure in informing you that 
in the crust kre which desiroved flic piiuli-al busl- 
lioss pari ofthiseity ontlioilli insl., wo had one of Daieiii.nl & Bailor's Alum Patent Safe), and not- wiUisianding (he inlenso licat to which it was for a lorn, limo exposed, it caino out of tlio tiro uninjured and when opened with uur own kovslhc contents 
were as good as when placed in the safe. \vc arc satiskod that ttiis safe will live tlirough many more 
ns destructive tires if subject to them. Boinn conli- 
dent from what we have scon that (his safe has coma 
out of tlio tire better Ilian Hie satosof oilier makors, 
wo clicorfulljt rocommend tlio Alum Patent to public 
favor. Yours truly, 
A. Ij. EMVELL & CO. 
,, _ POLTLAXB, July, IS, lf CG. Mesryr. Tkamscm If Co. 
GXN'XS.—I take ploastirc in informing von that al- thcmgh a soberer in this great conllagrslion which consumed Ihe greater pint 01 (he businoss portion of I Ins caly on Ihellli insl., I bo contents of in v safe, (one ol V alentiue A Jhiller’s A!uiu l’alcnl. sizo No. 4) con- Bisling ,,1'nolos, money, and valuable papers, besides 
somo Sh’lil or £400 worth of wat, lies and Jewclcry. wovo presorved UNINJUllED from the lire. S-U slaro was nl the lower j.art of Middio street, near fn- dla. a two story frame building, and was entirely 
consumed, lou will plouso furnish me with anoth- 
er Alum Pat en t of auo ut tko same sizo. 
Yours, Ac., G. id. E.'.DFP. 
PoitTT.AXD, .Tidy 12, lfCC, Messrs. Tooroson if Co.. Acte Haven. Co..n. 
GliNIS.—The Alum l’alcni Safe, made bvYalon- tino A Under. New V«»rU, which wc purchased from 
you in May last, was very severely tested in ti e groat lire which raged in tin* illv on (he ith insl, and 
wo are hapl y co infirm vmi that although not la- lion mini the ruins fir X'TVX: DAIS. presorvod its 
comonts in g.wd con.illion. You wid plea so forward 
us another Alum Paicnt, sizo No. G, soon as possible nnd oblige, Yours truly. 
_ 
HATCH A; IHOST. 
The Wilder Safe. 
PoRrt.AXD, Ji*dv20.iscfi Wilder Manuf'o. Co.. Sets York. 3 
Gkxis: Iii the great lire that vlsS/asd this city, wo wore jiiiu up the suircrorR. Our nihco wis on J"\— change Street, in a lour story brick block, whiclj was cntiroh burnt out. O.ir saio, ono of vour inanulao- 
t«^( ddors Patent) loll into tno cellar and was partially huriod in t.io rnin«. where it remained lor t-iroo days, mil 01 boons and papers. Wo arc liaiinv to m/orni you that tbe e<mumts were all in poo*l c'ri- dJhon. tl.o ltoolsg and pai-crs nroscrvinp all tlicir writing um/yuro l. \\ c have order*:/ an«'th< r one of yv-.ir sail s. and cake Measure in recommending them to tlic mil>l.c. yours Vvc.. 
bjgncd, EOYE, COITJN ^5 SWAN. 
These safes arc for salo at ltn, Fore street. 
I?, if, Fatten & Co,, 
_ W>»_ Agents. 
FIRE PROOF safes, Marvin’s Patent— A tine s ock of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes. 1 for sale by A M. DAVIS, at 71 Commercial stree 
cal. and see them. JuEstt 2w- 
SAFES^ 
AS there is s.imo controversy in rygard to sa.fl: Safes. we would say that we had a medium size Sale of 
Dennis a Iioliert*’ mamnatmw wldch was on the irst door Of our store, 14X Middle street, building Hn-Vif bo;t,y l l'.nv’-y tnuberod, 10nr slrriex Dig?,. After ll'ctlooringhadbitmi away the Sato ibl) into Nus ccliar, .ml wmVuzt snliierlod to great J.eut: we lial tliL safe remoiei on Iflioaih insl, mt being abio lor,'m,'ve Ignoreaccount of the heat, wo oieneil Die sale wito eat«;. and found the contenm all lisrl,1. 
„„ yatl:''r ■’" cbe books lelng ihe only iujnn. lease foyers /Dd e. <?,' fjy ^  arc'iesi. 
... i. ?a.fc’ •k’oks and l-apors can bo soon at 13 Cem- n'ereial T.treel. our ['resent place of business. 
”“ >av“C I hose interested in satis lo call ami eNaro- 
r .* ,. V. C. HAKSOS &QO. July SO—dlw 
The Safest Safe. 
rpjM ON A McF.lUT,AND desire t0 coil altenlion A to Ilia .mprovement lately made in ihoii mi s. which wilboiit douhl make Ib.m more yee inr.ai' I bun S^?La?vo<her.mi,,mfttfure. Three of the im- fri.es avoio la^. cdbv iho late lire (two in the On no of Missrs. Churchill, Brown .v Munson, .ml 
Jn® “u ol‘ Wmsis. Harris X* Waterhouse, the 
tn*l a 1 ‘’d**11 tons of coal, which was nil con- rumi ramaincl there iiflcen ihvs, and whcii 
PAit?'* oat wa* stiU loo hot lo handle) all savingtheir 
euls. 
a much larger num’ er of Safes nrde bv T. & 
McF.rireBerve their contents bdlter H an those of 
any other manufacture. For sa’e at 110 Sudbury t 
Boston., and at the storo oi Meiam. 1MEBY & 
WAlt-BHOU E, Portland. augldlm 
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r-iadc of the J?cst IWaterials. in flic most thorough 
fanner, and receiving COtfSTANTlA' lMriiOVL- WhA l.s uuder the Ktiiiorvi&ion of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coat, Railroad, l'la{iorm mu! Counter, Drug- 
gie1.*' Coy -c-Jwun', Lutciicrs'. Cmccr*’, and Cold Scale*, Jlearn?, Spring Valances, trc., 
* •'* sale at our 
WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents in rortland, 
and for scle hy all tlic leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
B3?”0all and examine onr Seales and Safes. 
julCO 
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, 
OR 8IOX8 OF CHARACTER! 
As manifested through Temperament and External 
Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. E. WELLS, 
of The Phrenological Jmxmal. One handsome 12mo 
vo!. 7G3 pages. Postpaid, $5. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
FOWLEE & WELLS, NEW YOBK. 
FOE SALE BY 
LEE & SH EPARD, 
149 Washington $t*r Boston* 
BAILEY & NO YES, I ortlctd. jy4d£w 
YfOVELTY Custom Whirl Factory* Ii'vnn 
Al Hl>-rfc that will t:f you. call at the Noultv 
Shirt ./s laut.ictory. No. L-Pi Congress Street. no\t to 
Citv LuiMiiig, :tii'l we will warrant you satiar.u ticn. Snirhs anil Shin Patterns cat to or«K r at short notice, 
y M GQUULAY A POOH, July vl, dlw* Proprietors. 
FURNITURE. 
LANCASTER HALL 
furniture 
WAREHOUSE ! 
The undersigned being 
The Only Furniture Dealers 
—AT PRESENT — 
IN PORTLAND! 
at'iV* 
Bog leave to inform their friend and tho public that 
they are prepared to fill 
ORDERS 
—FOE— 
FURNITURE 
OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Office, Parlor, 
Chamber, 
Pining Koom, 
and Kitchen. 
* 
And would call attention to tboir 
LAEGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK 
Now on Hand S 
—CONSISTING IX PART OF— 
Wood and Marble Top, 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
techy ceps and hair cloth parlor 
SUITS 
of every description and quality. 
ETAOERE’S, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centre, Extension, 
Ironing and Kitchen Tables! 
MIRRORS 
—AND— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES! 
Chairs of Every Style / 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to repairing 
OFFICE FURNITURE. 
PRiqtS GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS THE SAME 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£ CO., 
JySOdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
FERNITEE. Burnham and Merrill, 3t>« Con- gress St., inamif'ac urers of Lounges, SpringBeds, 
Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in hew and 
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we 
arc prepared to sell less than any deal iu this city. 
Do not tail tu call before purchasing elsewhere. 
July i2—dtf 
piJItlviTX BE—HOyT&CO.maybe ound lor \ Present at No. M Pearl street, wl h a s ock 
?„ Bodslea b, Mattresses, &c., both new and second “ 
JuUD ti HOYT & Cfi., 54 Pearl St. 
Agents for Sale of Powder. 
AIX kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on hand aud for Bale 8 
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co, mann- 
tacture, for sale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
160 Commercial Street. 
May 7,1866._ maySd2m 
Cumberland Bone Co. 
TWOTICE is herchv given that there trill be a Meet- la ing or tin: st.vliliol.irM of this Company at tbc ef- 
bce f a,e Treasurer. No. 153 O'miner dal St., (up 
stairs.) on MONDAY AFTiJKMOON, AUgnst Gtb 
pr-'X. at 2 oVhvk, to act U[-in the rjucslion ofim lease i capital slock, and upon such other business as shall conic before tbem. 
Per Order. 
_ .. GEO. TV. HAMMOND, Clerk. Portland, July 2Tth, leca. lyJOdlw 
__ 
Mv goods. 
^AsTraiw” 
Has the pleasure to anum nos to the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of 
* 
B. F. Hamilton & Co., 
Corner of Congress & Preble 
STREETS, 
1 
AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER 
UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS 
TO PURCIIASEHS OF 
DRY GOODS. 
■ it '] 
That poition of his Stock sared from his store on Middle Street, during the late disastrous 
fire, has been arranged for sale and will he offered at 
A Reduction of 25 Per Cent, from former 
Prices / 
All his Summer Dress Goods. Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques. Berages, Cambrics, etc., v il 
be closed out during the present month, at 
REDUCED PRICES I 
% 
SILK GLYRJVCKNTS! 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles. 
ALSO 
CLOTH GARMENTS! 
In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices. 
SHAWLS I 
IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES. 
SILKS! 
Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments 
* 
Plain Colored Silks, in Sigh and Low Grades ! 
I^oplin Mixtures ! 
And all the newly Imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
CLOTHS ! CLOTHS I 
SILAS S. BREW 
has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots, 
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
are invited to call. 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS! 
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped Sh'rlings, Denims, Tick- 
ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines. 
KID GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY ! 
Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, 
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac. 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT* 
SILAS S. DREW 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS 
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He take3 this opportunity to thank the trade for their libera 
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and Is happy to inform them 
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail, 
and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a 
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE 
In his Establishment, He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new 
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the 
LOWEST PRICES ! 
LOCK & COLBY’S Superior Cotton Batting will be kept op hand, and all aiders for the 
same will be promptly filled. 
Country Traders can now send hi their orders for dll kinds of 
DRY ROODS ! 
And will be executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS, 
Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton & Co.f 
PORTLAND, MAINE. jy30dlm 
MEDICAL. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists 
Anr.\ he Magnolia.—The proitiest tl/tig. the ••sweetest thing. :m«l the most oi‘ it ior tlic least 
mouev. Ilovecromes tlic odor or perspiration; seu- 
o\ih :m«l adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i»or- mmc; allays headache and inhumation. and is a nc- 
cssarv compan.on in the sick room, iii tlio nurserv aid upou the toi.et shklioard. it cau be obtained 
every where at ouo dollar per bottle. 
s 
-i-uis in^ew V'Tk. it is said that Drake painted all 
,£0cr;8 *n Stab s with bis cabalisLC 
*7 *T ,-S ?n'1 » t!.c old granny logis- r’ fc'fjo la” ••preventingdiHhgnring the lace 01 a ire. w.a li giv s i n a mono)*oly. We do net 
a. w t.iis s. bat, we no know that Plantation J:ito 1 n 
s;.:Lr;as 110 vtl.c.r article over did. Tliey are used by ill classes 01 (lie community, and are death on J >\t<- l'sia—certain. Tliey are verv invigorating when augmd ami weak, and a greut ap|iear.cr.*’ 
Saratoga Spring Water, Bold by all Druggists. 
*‘Tn lifting the kottle from the fire I scalded myself veiy seven i*.—.me hand almost to a crisp. Tin i*'i- 
-,re was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mns- 
cavg » nuii.ent relieved the pain almost immediately, t healed rapidly, ami left wrv litilo scar. 
..... 
‘-',1 vs* I'Wi’iar. 4^n lir.-ad St.. Pliilapulphia.” ins :s merely a sample ef what the Mustang Lini- ment will tbv. Jt is invaluable in all aaesoi wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
open man or Uast. 
Jicware .-f couiiiorfeJte. None is genuine miles* capped in bno ste« 1-j 1 ito engravings, bearing tin; Mgiiaune ■ fO. \V. \\ esbbrock. chemist, ami t!ie y^s*/- cule stamp oi Dkmas Lauxes & Co., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable Load ofhoir, and its pros- orvitaon irom premature buJaness am 1 turninggro .vdl Hot la-1 to use Lyon's celebrated Kutharkm. It 
uaKes t.:e luir rich, seicand glossy, era licates dand- 
aiu, ana ca uses the hair to grow with luxuriant 
•Tjauty. It is b« Id oi orvwhere. 
IS. TliOMAb LION, Clicmis, N. V. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wjiat Dm It?—A yonng ladv, returning to lior •ountry heme alter a sojourn of a iW months m How 
•.'•'rk. was hardly recognized by licr friends. In ] la e 
•1 a rus.ic ilushod face, she hail a soft, ruby coni:-le\- on ot almost marb.o smoothness, ai d iiiSfcoad ofih. 
■> ie really ap; curd but 17. blic MM them plainly s c 
use Aagan’s Magnolia Lalm, ami would not bo With- 
out it. Any laxly can improve her ap]*curai!ce \ « rv uuch by using this article. It can be ordered of un\ 
ruggist for Du cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Hdmslrccfs irim'table Hair Coloring has been 
h cm.lily been grow mg in favor for over twentv years. J t acts upon the. absorivonls at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color l»y degreo*. All in- antaneous dyes dcauenand injuro t!;e hair. Hoim- 
■iri vHas is sot a (tycly.it is certain in its lesults. pro- 
^•Ms its growtli, and is a beautiful 11a in Dukssixu. rnco cents and $1.(W. bold by all dealors. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pitre Jamaica Ginger— 
f;r Indigestion, Nausea. Heartburn, sick Hcndacciie. uelera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial sthuii- lant is required. Its care" d preparation and entire 
,unity makes it a cheap and reliable article for coli- 
ury purposes. Sold everywhere at CO conUi per but- 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by oil Druggists. 
_
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Fills. 
Prepared from a prescription qf Sir J. Clarke, M.D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which tl o 
eznale constitution is subject. It moderates ah excess 
I 'd removes all obstructions, from whatever cau.-c, and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
t is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring mthe monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, prico One Dollar, oears the Government 
lamp of Great Britain, to pre.ent counterfeits. 
^ 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should noo at Hiven by Ferrales during 
he FIRST fJI/IEE .u Oxv'TjTSqj Preyncmcy, as they 
ire sure to bring on Atiscamaye, but «.• any otiia ini. tuey aresoje. 
Every woman itnows 4 hat the bloom o health must 
a us, wit.i ibe slightest irregularity or obstruction.,, 
.e menses. These PJ.s are 4xuly tne wunna a aieUu 
a her hour ol trial, and the only sure, po lave ant. 
.ever aiding cure ana regu.ator oi suppression 
ldture,from wnate*ore.uae. So mild iliat the fet- 
Mest can txse die in with perfectsecurity, yet so pow- 
-tul m tueir eii'oc,s, that they may be s.fely calieu 
never tailing Regulator. 
An all cases ol x\ervousand Spinal Affections, Palm, 
d the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertio.. 
alpitaaon of the Heart. Hysterics, and Wuitoi 
ese Bills will eaect a cure when ail other molds 
..e i.u ed; an although a poweriul remedy, do no 
mtamaon, calomel, antimany, or anything hur f * 
.} t-.eejusJtu ion. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
ge winch Should be car^fuhy pi eserved. 
SO DBF ALL iRUQslSTS. 
Sole General Ageut fer the United a.atesand Brit- 
jh Dominions, 
JOB MuSES, 27 Cortlandt Sfc., Now York. 
N. B.—Si 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps en 
osed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, 
jinaining OJ Pilis, oy return mall, securely sealec. 
rom all ooservaaon. 
LIFE-HEALTH-8TREN QTH. 
LIFE-HEALiH-3 LENGTH. 
LI E-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- 
., when, it they wou.d give the Great French item- 
DR. JUAN DELAWARE'S 
CELEBRATED 8PE JUPIO PILLS, 
epaied by Gaha cllke & Dupont,No. 214 ru< 
ornoa-o, x'ari8, f. om t e prescr pi on oi jjr. Jua. 
loiauiarre. v.lnel Physician to tue Hospital du Ndt 
Laiiboisiere, a lair truu, they woum nuu inme-i- 
cq relief, and, in a short lime, be fully restored k 
I faith and Sin nytu. It i> used in the prac ice o. 
iany eminent x- reach physii Ians, w.tli umform sue- 
oss, and highly recjinenm-d as the only positive uij_ 
.ec-jlc Remedy for ad pors nssutferin'from Genera 
-•Sexual rebiiity, all derangement of the Ncivoui 
roos, Me. .nciio y, Sacralatorrhcca or Semyriu.. 
Hussions, ail Weaknesses arising from Sexurn En- 
sues or Youttnui Indiscretions, Loss oi jiilcu a- 
xergy, Physiea. Prosi.ationa, Nervousness, Wea 
pmc, Lowness ol Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, lly- 
eiie Pams m he Back and Limbs, impotcnc.. ,&c. 
•>o language cau convey an adequate idea of the 
oi rue uaie and almost miraculous caange it produce. 
iho deaili .ated and shattered system. In tact, it 
iUnds un ivailed as an unfailing cure of the maia- 
des ah ve mentioned. 
Sutter no more, but use The Great French Remedy, 
will effect a cure where all others foil, and, although 
powerful remedy, ton oina nothing hurtful to the 
nost deiicate const! ution. 
pamphlet--1, containing full particulars and direc* 
ions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Gcr- 
oon, accompany each box, and also are sent tree 
jj any ad tress when requos ed. 
Price Oue Dollar per box, or six boxes for Five Dol- 
ors. 
Hold by all Druggists throughout the world; or wll. 
id'sent oy mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
jy i closing specified prico, to any authorized agent. Proprietor.- General Ageots for America, OSCAlt 
i. MOAES & CO., 27 Coruandl St., New Y rk. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO;, Portland Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at rtetail by every Druggist in Maine. 
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Diarrliae Syrup. 
Doctors die like oihcr men, 
hut 8OU10Ihues their discoveries arc preserved to bless 
future gencralim:*. Such was the case ofmwof I he 
in*’stsuccess/u) and celebrated physicians of M/ilie.— 
liis piactice was extensive and Insane* ess remarkable. 
For ma iv years he kept a hotnolc Infirmary where 
hundreds vrero restore*l to health. 
Among his lucst important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he used constanlly about thirty years with 
l he most satisfactory results. Near thi: close of his 
valuable li/o (which was Iter) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to Culm any case of diar- 
rhea when properly uso l. We would respectfully iii- 
icrni the public that wo own the Kec’pc Bit this inval- 
.iftblu Remedy and have been preparing it undor the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about fo.ir years during which lime wo have sold 
with comparatively i:» tuf«»ru about live thousand bot- 
tles giving full saUsiaction to the uM tided ami eli* King 
the must ilaftcring recommendation*; Hum all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army 
ami sin* c returning who say it is a perfect euro for 
Dysentery ami Diarrhea even alter the Doctors tail.— 
Ha*l the army been supplied with it many thousand 
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it lo any oth- 
er medicine. N*» family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME d> CO., 
YARMOUTH, MB. 
Sold by Medicine dealers gcnerallv. Price .no els. 
per bottle. A libera) discount tu the tra-lc. It may 
also be had at U. 11. llay or at NY. F. Phillips .v Or 
of Portland at wholesale. jvCQcud 
City Liquor Ac.rxcv, 1 
Portland. Maine, •lujv 31. 1h;0, } 
The attention of Invalids, and all others who have 
occasion to use any kind of liquors for medicinal 
puriloses, is invited to the very select stuck now kept 
at the Agency. 
Indu'tcd in this stock aro Old Fleuncssv. Cognac, 
French audt licny Braude: superior Old Port. 011 
Madeira, sherry. Sicilv. NTainga, and various Domes- 
tic Wines; Fire OKI lloil.md Gin; Old Juniicn. St. 
Croix and MnUo/d Kum; Ur* per • cut. Alcohol; 'Ex- ! 
tra Old Bourbon amt R\c VYliiskcy; best London 
Porter, Scotch Ale. »Vr. 
These arti les aic all received from the State Coui- 
miasi'KKT. arc oi standard proof, and have all been 
assayed by the State Ass.i-.cr. and corrKied to be 
pure. 
The subscriber feels ceid’dcnt that f-Tc superior 
quality of tlirse goods cannot nil 10 give entire snHs- 
la t»ion, and they arc oirorod as low as they can postf- 
1*1 l»e arTbrCcd. 
For the present, the Agon* v is kept at No. 1>T Fore 
Street. Entrance in the rear irotn 'em ml Wharf. 
//JKEN/.I) KAMHf.rS, 
Aug. 1. dim city Liquor Ayont. 
D«. IIUOKICE* can >c found on Preb o at. No 14, next door to the Prjblo House. Jull7tf 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
—for— 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and a I diseases oltbe 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
J!?“ bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst case, ’ existeue and on, do,e will instantl. elieve the mo.-tuaj. avMo,i attack.- of 
hoiera Morku... .Sick ..eadaohe 
jaentcry, Sickness at Stomaet 
keverand .t rue, Heartburn. 
Colic Paius. 
tnd in fact nil diseases p occcdin-from the Siomoel uid dowels U is a sovereign aad permanent cure lo 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEUI1 
ITY 
vnd in e-cry instance „„iiutcs and restores t„ boat thy co dltiou a disordered stomach euubjfn ti 
putieut to take healthy food without dan c ofd tress from it It is the most wonderfh reluedv a the must speedy in its action, over known to tli wnrbi Nu one will do without it in the house tbs Uaj ever u-*eJ it once. 
ro^7 THAT ARE SUFFERING, 
Webezefyon.lfyou are sick, to make just one t 1 it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
0. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New imvoii, Coon. 
H. H HAY, W F PHILLIPS <y CO, and J. H PERKINS *r CO*, Agents, Portland. Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 1 
THE GREAT FEMALE R^FEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and la safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially torbidden In the directions which aocom 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOH1T L. LYON, M. D. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 
C. 0. CLARK & CO., Gen’lAgmU, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J W. PERKINS lr CO.. W. F. PHILLIPS lr CO., 
tnd H. H. HAY. Portland. Me.. Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s xjougn Balsam! 
No Mbdiciir* ever known will euro 
Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
\ CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSA3I! 
It does not drv up a cough, but loosens it so that th« 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach ol ail. the 
Priec lieing Only 35 Cents! ! 
and is for -ale by all Druggists. 
*3. G. CLARK & CO.,Proprietors, New Ilaveu, Ct 
W. F. PHILTaIPS (f CO J W. PERKINS lr CO 
nd H. H HAY, Portland Me.. Wholesale Atjents 
Aumi-t mi Mfift eoH/twlvr 
MEDICAL ELECTIil CITi 
DR. W. NT DENI1NG, 
Vledical TClectrician 
17* MIDDLE STREET, 
Yearly Opposite the United States KJotc; 
ifTHEkE he would respectfully announce to 
» T citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he * 
ermanentiy located in this city. During the thre 
ears we have been in this city, wo have cured sonn 
>i the worst forms of disease in persons who hav 
riod other forms ol treatment in vain, and curini 
latients in so short a time that the question is oltei 
i*ked. do they stay cured? To answer this 'luestioi 
re will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
octor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
me years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai Electricity is perfectly finkipted to chronic diseases i i. he fhrm of nervous or sick headache; neuraigia n 
he head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
n the acute stages or where the lung3 are not fulh 
.uvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, in? 
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
>t the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbt- 
ialsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stain nering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indices* 
ion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cun 
rverycase that can be presented; asthma, bronchi 
is, strictures of the chest, and all forms of tenia:# 
jomplaiuts. 
Kv Rl*“<nrieity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
oap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
Ly of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
v.tten limbs restored, tlie uncouth deformities ro 
uoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tf 
trenglli; the blind made to see, the deal to hear am 
t'ie palsied form .to move upright; the blomishe.^ c 
f lUtli are obliterated; the accidents of mature 1 
prevented; the calamities ot old ago obviated and at 
ictive circulation maintained. 
Li D I E S 
Arho have cold hanus ana teet: weak stomachs, lam 
uul weak backs; nervous ana sick headache j dizr! 
less and swimming in the head, with indigestion am 
mstipation of the bowels; pain in the sido and back 
eucorrhoea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in 
vernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion. 
rain of diseases will find In Electricity a sure mcm 
if cure. x'or painful menstruation, too profuM 
nen9truation, and all ol those long lii.eol trouble 
vith young ladies, Electricity is a certain speed 
tad will, in a short time, restore the sulTerer to the 
/igor of health. 
teeth: teeth: teeth: 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec* 
raiciTY without pain. Persons having deiayei 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for rose! 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mines ior salt 
or family use, with thorough insti-i. tions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a :ew patients with boart 
end treatment at bis houso. 
Olttce hours from 8 o'clock A. VI to 12 51.; «Tom 1 
to 6 P. M and 7 to D in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
umiPHREYS’ 
HOMCEOFATHIC SPECIFICS. 
SAVE fr.JV’ED, from ilio moat ample oxpei euce. au eu*ire success; B.mple— Prompt—Ell 
ueut, and Reliable. They are the only Medici a*- 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple lbs 
nistakes cannot be niuue in using them; so iuumie.-t 
kS to be free from danger, ana so ellicient as to be a 
-vays reliable. They have raised the highest com 
ucndatiou from all, and will always render satis!* 
.ion. 
Ct». 
^o. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, ‘A 
14 2 44 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 2 44 3 44 Cryi*n Colic or Teething of infanta 2; 
4* 4 *• Diart.i a of children or adults A 
5 44 Dysentery, Oriping Billious Colic, 2 
44 6 44 Cholera-Morbus. Nausea, Vomiting 21 
44 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 2 
44 8 44 Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache, 2.' 
44 9 44 Headaches, Bick-Ueadache, Vertigo, 2f 
44 10 44 Dyspena, Billious Btomach, 2i 
44 1 1 44 Suppressed or oainful Perm as, 2. 
44 12 44 Whites, too protuse Periods, 26 
44 1 3 4 4 Croup,Cough, difficult BreatUng, 2. 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Erupt ons, 26 44 16 *4 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 2f 
* 16 44 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, « 
4 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 5( 
44 23 44 Scrofula enlarged ti lauds, Bweliiugs, & 
44 t7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding. N 
44 18 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or wean eyes, 
<4 19 44 Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza. 6* 1 
44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs. 5» 
44 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. G« 
44 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated Bor* Throat, H 
44 3 2 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, I (n 
“33 Epilepsy, Bpusms. Bt. Vitus’ Dance. 1 Of 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 5n 
44 25 4* Dropsy, and scanty Becretions GO 
44 2 6 4 4 Sea-Sickness. sickness from riding, 51* 
44 27 44 Kidney Disease. Uravel, GO 
44 28 14 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 100 
4* 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 50 
44 30 44 Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
•4 31 44 Painful Periods, even with Bpasms 60 
FAMILY CASES 
36 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain oase, and Book, 6 00 16 Boxes CNoH.t to ’5) and Book 3 00 
PET ERIN ARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case lo Vials. $10 00 
Single Vials with directions. 1 00 
HTfi iese Remedies by the Case or single Box 
ire sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex* 
-ress, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMCEOFATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dk Humphreys is consulted daily at his oflioe, 
**rsonaliy or by lettc as above, tor all forms ol 
rilsease. 
A. ROBINSON, r Exchange Sfc. 
H. H. HAY & C Wholesale and Retail Agent*. 
Portlanu _>ul * y 
©r. ©avch, 
itns ukvoved vo ms 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
OiU. c hours from 11} o’clock A. M. to 1 r. and 
Z to ! 1*. M. 
536*" Special iittcutlon given to ttxj Jji6ra,tt tr.trf 
Oj.frail.in, ifte tr> which the mori..tig liour 
will he ox«'lnHtvcly vicvocuvl. .tnootitvVwvl' 
WJI. »V. WHIP**1-*. W olesale Drug ist n Market Square, Portland, Me, JulU-u 
__ 
MEDICAL. 
a L 
COr >K’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-FOR_ 
Cleansing the Teeth! 
hardening the o ums, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BFEATH! 
rt is a New Article in tin: Market, but lias alrea'- gained a wido-cnread fui>ittatioii. 
cteod the lollowing Testimonials in its Favc 
»iK wimti or, Jan. 1*. ih:i;. 
Messrs. John'G. Cook & Cc— Ivar sir:— ila\ln 
tcsu.'il yo-uri lii-irjtel M;naIrVic v.*o ml assured th*,. 
is an c.\« client powder ioj Jeansing l7»«j t». tli and m 
i.iuiig the lifcai.li, and laving examined the rc.*ij 
U'*m which it is made, we are sure share is no art:.. 
in it which is the lease injiui-'.is to the teeth orgei.u 
il health, but on the con ar. highly boueiuiai t- both. Rcspu* tf.Oiv w. irs, 
D. R. Stkout. 
Xhuimm x’CLLmnowx. 
IVntfst. T-Wvmi i*.,»«:>• .. .. 
Wo the undersigned. have i-Minined s;>e« imm« o Co.ikc s ChJoiatu Dei uilftifce.-Un the recipe f. orn which 
F*eWjst.n», J ehfiiarv j, JKC. 
.T,tns G. rjm.k, S' On—OenU*nncr•—1• 
have carefully examined youx “Chlorate Deutrilricc” 
► ... uemi all ;u u jIksj aliv. «u 
accords with the recipe, and is free iron inv metallic ,\ 
mineral cciupouud, whi h can injure the teeth.* I 
Pauses the surface oi the teeth without abrad'n 
Jiom, and it controlts the gems firmly on them' 
it*hlle its chlorate compound destroys unv decaviu 
matter adhering to them. Fn Pul it contains the bes 
constituents el several popular dciitiliri. *s. 
1** mv u l»v. 
A. A. Uayes. "I. iS. 
State Asaa ver. 
20 State St, Boston, February zfJth, leu 
This celebrated Tenth r.mdcr is put up In tvro 
ounce Boxes, mid sold at the l*nv pike of 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box 1 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages FREE on Applicationf 
JOHN (r, COOK <£* CO; Dtmggisis9 
PROPRIETORS, r.EwisiON, Me. 
CyKor Hilo by Druggists generally. 
F*»X sale in Partial nu>y N\. W. Whipple, Crosmar 
S' Co, J. I;. f^rtit A’Co., r,. C. Gilson, w. K. sVii. 
dr., Edward Mason, II. T. Gumming*. T. G. Turing, 
ienson and Menfll, F. E. Covell. M. s. Whittier, 
'woetzer, E*. Chapman. C. F. Duran. and by K. Ii. 
tr.X V, who will supply the Uado at Manufacturers' 
prices. '_ jvv>i if 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB OBEAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all disease* caused bj 
•elfobtue, viz.*er 
Loss of 
I Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ness of Vision, Premature 
% Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale Oainte- ~ 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and nil diseases that tol- 
tow ns ft sequence or youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have fulled. Thirty-two 
pazo pamphlet tent In a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any portion of the world, on receipt of prise, by the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. 2. KE2Wnr, 37 Walker St., 2. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Gores all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Injlam- 
mat ion of the Bladder and 
wJCidneys* Retention of 
I Urine* Strictures of the 
\Urethra* Dropsical Swell- 
Tings* Brick Duet Deposits* 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used In 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
COM4 DUchargee in Mai a or Female, curing recent 
ca*ee in from one to three day*, and is especially recommended in those case* of Fluor Alhue or 
White* in Female«. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will n<>t fall to removothU disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, On« Bottle, |2, Three Bottles, 15. 
* Injection, ** " $i, 44 14 $& 
The Cherokee 44 Ouref 44 Remedyf and 44 Injec- 
tion** are to be found In all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit, borne unprincipled dealer*, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
In pluoe of these. Be not deceived. If the drug* 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, nnd we 
will tend them to you by exnre.-s, securely pocked 
and free from observation Wo treat all diseases to 
which tho human system Is snl ject, and will be 
pleased to receive Aill and explicit statements from 
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore. 
La-lies or gentlemen can address ns in perfect con- 
fidence. We ileal re to send our thirty*two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman lii the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or ail vice, to the aole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MERWIK, 87 Wtlfar 8t., H. T. 
Facts for the People —Read uu l Select 
Tlio science 01 CbemUtry is as e sential to the 
phyoici n, aa uir to support our lives; but Low few 
there are, who uaderstand the erst rudiments 01 
-his great. Important and endless science. They 
<now nothing of the chemical c imposition ot our 
ajst wondo fil and in steri jus physical svstein* In loalth and it fhev know nothing of the physical chem- 
?*trv of hea th, how can they know anything as re- 
,'aras the t ue conll.ion of the unhealthy, unb l 
meed, p yslcal system? and ii they know nothing 
u the chemical c an go of the flu-ds and solids in 
disease, which is divided a id subdivided until it 
caches a hundred different t'orms, how can he 
enow what remedy to use that poss s es the all im- 
ortant neitiaJdne power? Let anv praetka 
liemist analyze the d ood ot a pe. on suffering lftnt 
huuniitism, and he will always find an excess oi 
aetic add; now then how easy to fin the true and 
►ostivc remedy. How oolish and unscienti c, tc 
v.' empt to n ntralize this exo^s of add by limments 
>r any other eater a applioat on. 
One more .llustration of i .norance. exposed by the 
rue science of chemistry: Churchill's great and 
vjnderlul reme iy, comp sod ot the by o n ;sphitc; f 1 me, soda and potasia. s^ much usea ioroonsump- 
jion. Rea l what Lhe science o c emvstry i ro ouc- 
hes the Oomponenf pans of a tubercle to be,— 
Water. 2*8 
Faftv ma'te ? nnd choice orin. 4-3 
Soluble salts. 0-7 
r-rKon-‘e of wm#. 8-5 
Pbos ate oi lime 74-1 
Other organio matters. 9-0 
100 
I now •'sk If tubercles C'uld form in the long? oi 
auy other part of the system, unless the blood waf 
oo highly charged with lime? why introduce mor 
Into it? A more foolish, ignorant, a >d injuii u 
course, could not be adop e L TuL erclcs In the lung 
aan never bo dis olved, nor tho disease they occaaio 
oe cured, uideaa s ich agent be employe 1 as w 11 dis 
’o ve and re der lluia the lime oh rglng be blood 
In Ui s way may tubercles be dissolved, can led off 
lad the disease cured, uc i n other. I have n 
»ure space or tim to Illustrate furthe b. cheini a 
iiagnos s. The true cond.tion of the physical ays 
:em, both in a hea thv a d unhealthy state, can o 
v b ■ ascertained b / the science of chemist y. 
1 treat all chronic di. e se* with positive and cor 
ain emed es, and hence the sncces* of my spe in 
node ofpractce. 
W. HAAVEY, M. D. and Practice Chemisi 
Until September next, my office will be at 77 bVe> 
street, Port and. Me. office hours from 9 A. M. t 
> P. M. Consultation free. Jy24 eodtf 
CAKLETON & HOVEV’8 
Summer Lozenges ! 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
Theee Pelld-ui Lozenges contain a proper quanti- 
ty of tho me ldnee generally prescribed by the best 
phydcian*, for Summer Complaints. 
XV. XV. WU.PFLE, Ageat 
June 29—ood9w For State of Maine. 
csnC. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Olapps's Block, Market Square, 
POKTLASD, ME. 
Artificial Tooth inserted on Gold, SUoer and Vul- 
canite hue. 
Aug. 12, fl ■ eaHiiHly, 
llOLLINI & O I Ij K. E ¥ 
At thu old stand ot £. Dana. Jr 
apothecaries, 
Deerlng Block, Corner ot Congress and Pieule Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, chcmio%ls, F’uid Ex- 
tracts. Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Good*. 
Physician's prescriptions care ully prepared, elihei 
by clay or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has teen at tbi* stand lor a number of years, will remain wrre^riP 
don clerk. Jul ^ » 
EMMONS CHAPMAN 
Druggist and Apothecary l 
can still he found at the ohl place, 
Cor. of My rtle, and Cumberland Sts., 
».i pro ffl,v bo Sunni a cunpiele assort moil of Mo>li- 
tincs. l*e.i >»"O^OM. llair •>». Articles. Xv. 
jL^rliN sit inns’ preju. lipl kms cas\iul'jf pi\j| a red. 
jylAUw 
H. FIN1NLEY, 
Dentist and Physician, 
FliOM SEW YOUK, 
Ills special pmcflco Is (by spirit »L'ro lion) 
To Cure Diseases without Medicine. 
.Vo, a Vtac*. b.ltcrra awl Oarlt Si.., » or 
State .\rtti. 
jvSOdlw*___ 
D.. M. DODOS, No.» MyrUe etrect, atnr City Ball. I7U dtf r3» 
House and Lot at Auction. 
0NK»iwyV' 'S'"" ;'L 11 t »*..«■«-Ml Mil howwi No. 1.1 S-.nnr.or slccei. It is a ooo a.:,l a lull sro.y woo,ten lioiisc w ill. a basement., 01.la.i.s s y u -HlKi.l rooms. *00.1 collar, l.anl ami soli, w.ncr, ana 11 
loot. Xhire aro •ruit trees. grape vines. *\ c. 
lll.Nllk liAJLilV’ »V CO.. Auctioneers, 
OlHec 17C Fore SifeeL 
E- M* ‘•ATTEST ft CO., A.cti.a**n, 
OiBoc 1 street. 
teal Estate oi^ a St., at Auc- 
1x011. 
p*May next. August rd, at 11 A. M., on tho 
{ ott( 11 S wester,y side, b o uum- 
Si 2l»,wili *old wiMiout ti e leas lca^rve 
aeiiro ,3t8lu et,Kr witil tho ‘omains tro.u Jo I.re. such as wall, j jonb e h &c. 
*Ja ,h<! ; e rt of th s ltv aril will 
oi fn mf.H .1 ers,“d ciaui >■ P'.tlpone- 
Au 1—U1P lUu llar® CaJ (-n the «u .tioncer. 
E. M. lATTiiN & ru~A«c.io1.oer., Onto-. 1 roSrust. 
WIlLeR’S 
Fire Proof Sales at Auction. 
OX Satimlay, A "irnst lUnatSI*. Ar.,»t iM. i.-, ro s'oc w." l.a s-M. wiiini.it ti o .'east risen »* 
'.ia’l-«'C W 1 U° lrf SlilOa, '< N o tlOal s.C. 1 II U,lSr 
'this class of Saics st-io.1 the tost .'four »roat 111.1 ael)VO.et their c nicnis v.itisji.t ,inmate. as'.ml 
o shown hv iall.no V cur on., o v. ere b o w.ii oil 
t sai* **f the Winter mal e tl,at was mi., r.'rwJv 
T t, v’fip e' r ••• * •. -s- 
f IAj4 UUtJlii AxfJtldO 111 
ON Monday. Augist C»h. :*r ;; oVloik I*. M„ rre skill Bull I he valuable double house Non. j.;. nn«l 
i*, on tho omcr of A dan tic and Wilson s.ucl*. it 
s a U:rccHior> brick bouse, viji a basement a .id I ^Sc-lc 
>.irn. il*csc houses are dioiongbJy i.ukhcd. sen 
broujjh the house. furnace, cemented • ell.tr Hon. «1r- 
cn*. abuiul ir. c bard ami sod water, oxcclknt ckli- 
^oibood. and one of the most cniimiunditig view sot l.iud aad water Jjubor. o« onn ami isl.ii.ds. ia the thy. 
oi-'ctbor* ab0llt x ^ *®t» "ill he sold hcj .irately or 
1 Lawrence street, knov. n .if J* w insbi). house. Ii is a tv.0 rtorv v.ondon house, new.Ingli j.WcCd. chnroughly : .<ishud unil.Ride n‘u| anl. gas. cemented idlar ilopi. eAi r'Ici.t water bird 
r?J^r;:a,,t«r*rryi3ant,in..:,',l,al,0l‘t hensetu line order. litle l criccf. Te»m*ai*ilc. MLMik iiAxLFk A* Auctioneer. 
«?y u*—td OMice l«<; Fore si.iot* 
Valuable Heal Estaie at Auction.~ 
ON Tncsihiy, Aiwuu 7th, ai. a o’, lock r.. wo shall sell flic vnl.i.ibl* real estituon the ,o. crot 
'Nftr.t anil if ili.i.o euccis.'crown as ilio I — 
vroj crty. It conubts of a I wo s'orv brick I,am. i.u- sued diriu^ho.u, plenty of water, good »ollar nd a * irifeineut kitchen,—a very convenient house. nu- 
nc* ted with it i« a two srory wootiru house, v.ci iin* 
.shed a ml a cumkniaWe ami convenicil tcnc tut, llicy will be sold together. The lot is CU x 1< »» a* t. 
llLNlik' 1J.A.1 i.L* .\ (j.. do ®:*•.*?*. 
/ySl—JUl Onicc 17C Foro sucet* 
HOUSE at Auction. On Thors*, ay, A g.,9, a'. 3 ojclockP. M., w shall sell b iuso >o.W 
^umner street. It is a two story w*> ien L use. with aba>*ement. finished throughout, with 14 re us: 
'ood ©sets, g ode liarpleat hard and softwr er. 
Very centrally located, good neighboihood aid a 
very de-liable proportw 
HENKY BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers, jul 27—td Oikce at >o. 176 Fore street. 
VALUABLE Beal Estate at A action— That large arrd commodious tl u.-e, liu. in 
ho pleasant village of Frye burg, Maine, himeily owned an occupied b\ the 1 .te Dr. Reuol Bn, r v g, 
together with a spacious barn and about ran acres of 
and connected t crewlth. will be sold at Pul ic 
Auction, on i uursday, Aug. 9. at 2 o'clock, P. M. The premises were once owuo l by the ate en. J. W. Illpley. Th tro t part oi the bouse was consid- 
ered better constructed than a y in the Conn v of 
Oxford. The* e arc on the premises a variety of sha< • and npple trees, oxrel ent water, ard a 1 ine appui- tcnAnces of a comfortable and aere able 
Immediate possession given. Terms liberal and 
made known at. t' e tliu* a d rpce of nrle. o** the 
pr mites. Enquire of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frye- 
burg; Hot*. Goo. B. B rr «*e#brook, Me., or 
oi tne subscriber, at Conoord, N. H. 
Jj2l dta_bYLVESTBB DANA. 
BBICK. Ilonaent Auction. On Wednesday Aug. 11. at 3o'clock P. M. <>u the | ri inlso- we 
chall tell the Brick House. No. 40. Brae! ett sticet, 
uoar the head of Gray Afreet. It is new, wit It ! n» 
hhed rooms, »as, baid and soft wa er, a crpital rel- 
lar, good stable with a sla e l rrof, a good wood 
house, &o., &c. It is a valuable ? roj ertv in an ex- 
cellent neighborhood and very de irable for a resi- 
dence, Possession given In 3o da' s. 
HENKY BAILEY & CO., A-ctionceiw, 
Jy25 dtd O Bee 17 Fore street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the ( ONSUMEKS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., end are 
now prepared to furnish the diflsrent varieties o 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the c'tv, which we will Bell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICLS. Wo aro now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, I gg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ahh, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for turnaoe and stove. 
Oor Coals are kept un lcr cover, screen d, and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We Intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may 
p&trmise us with their orders. 
Jane II—dU 
Cowl. * onl. Cowl. 
JUST RECEIVED and fbr sale by the undersigned at their Whsrl. 
Oor. Franklin Wharf & Commere&l St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEN AND EOO SUE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND .TOTE SIZE. 
300 TONS L.nHF.HY, 
free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Ked Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war. 
anted ogive satisfaction. 
also, oOu oords ol best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will so l at the veiy 
lowest prlou and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
jyGive us a eall and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15tli—dtf 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HTTDS. 1 PRIMS QUALITY CLAY- 
1UO TIERCES. 1 ED MOLASblb, cargoes ol 
Bark “Dency” and Brig "Mechanic,” from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER di CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
Junes, lifts— ti 
Ilerosiic Ho lasses ! 
400 HHD8. ) Pure DEROSNP MOLA 8E8, 
17 TOR. ) now andiDg Lorn brig **J. Q. 
06 BBLS. ) Nl kob»,” from Cardenas, 
ion sals nr 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Juno 31, ISCft—Isdlni No. 1 Portland Pier. 
COAL. We have Just landed and are toady to 
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jackson's 
MeXeal Coal. The success this ooid met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us In urging all who 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Footoi High St. 
July 14-dtt 
_
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE arc prepared to execute orders Cot SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMU1 R, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at anv convenient port. 
Me iLVdUlr, RYA \ it DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
UMBER, Shingles, Clapboards, "boots, Sashi 
Blin a, and Building Matt naK tor gle atNo. » Central Wharf. »• "• EABRABLE. 
Jvlif Im________ 
pICARS. 200 M. imported ano domestic Cigart' Lfor,«le by C. C. MITCHELL SON, ^  
wBUSH1 LS Pr me High Mixed 
and t ure Yi llow Corn. 
’ £DW. H. BURUIN A CO 
nl 14 tf12n Commercial Street 
TTlIOICE St. Louis Hour, f on l‘C4 wheat, can 
V ho lour.d at L. a E. A. CBRION’S 152 Com- 
mercial St. Jnl I7d2w 
BOOTS and SHOES 
>lnde to >IpnNuro. 
HAVTNO been bnrnt cut of Federal Street by the late lire, would lulinn my fticii.ia and cust'mer* 
tliat 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has lot mo part ''flui* ’tflicro f am pvpaiv<l fri 
<!•' all Mivtsor Cuucoiu Work, an l repairs g at sliorc 
ButicCe 
F. LORING. 
Jnlp CO—d4w 
_ 
Ur. f red A.f'iui-a, 
Deutidt, 
POKTUAJ*D,.*K. 
S«pt29-eodtl 
THE markets. 
1*.  
New York Markets. 
New York, Aug. 1. 
Cotton—unchanged; sales 1,300 bales; Middling 
Y’|-lands 37 @ 30c. 
Flour—State and Western dull and 10 @ 20c lower. 
Fiato at 5 CR @ 9 GO. Hound Hoop Oldo at 8 20 @ 11 GO. 
Western at 5 65 @860. Southern drooping; sales 
2t0 bbls. Canada nominal. 
Wheat—dull and common 2 @4c lower; sales 4.500 
1>uk1i. Prime new No. 1 Milwaukee iu lot at 2 Od @ 
Si 08. 
Cum—lc lower: sales 146,000bushels. Mixed West- 
tru 82 @ 83c, closing at 82c. 
Outs—1 @ 2c lower. 
Jieef—steady: sales 400 bbls. 
P rk—closed heavy; sales 6,450 bbls. New mess at 
31 !5C @31 88, closing at 31 75 regular, final—firm; sales 550 bbls. at 1*4 @ 20|c. 
W1 u sk e v—nominal. 
Uico-dull. 
Sugars—dull; sales 000 hhds. Muscovado at 104 @ 
Codec—firm but quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—-steady. Spirits Turpentine atC8@ 
72c. llosin 3 00 @ 0 00. 
i'etroleum—firmer: Crude at 23 @ 24c. 
Wool—without decided change; sales 140,000 fljs. at 
45 @ C5c for domestic llcecc, 524 @ C2ic for pulled, 27 
(a) 30c lor Texas, and 31 @ 374c lor California. Freights to lavcrpool—lirm. Com per steamer 44 
@ 44d. 
New York Stack Market. 
_ New Yobk, Aug. 1. Second Lonrd—S toe ms strong. American Gold....lie} U. S. 5-20 couponB 1862.108} U. S. 5-20 coupons 1861.100 
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1865.106} U. S. 1(1-40 ..9
Keren-Tliinlcs.104}@ 104} 
Michigan Southern.844 
Beading... ...Ill* 
New York Centra).-.10*1 
..68
Hudson...121 
Illinois Central.126* 
Western Union Telegraph. 
Bouton Water Power Co. 61 
Cumberland Coal . 47 
Heaton Stack Mat. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 1. 
American Gold.ft. 1182 
Untied States Coupon Sizes, 1881. 109* 
United States 7 3-loths, lit series. ltpl 
’* small. 104 
2d series. alMl 
3d series. 10*1 
small. lot 
United States 5-20s, 1862. lot-} 
small. 10k 
1864. 106 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 115} 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 34 
Androscoggin Mil.s. 1X9 
Kft item li.iilro«d. 107 
Portland, Kaoo & l’ortamouth Ballroad. 100 
J'-oeton and Maine Kalirned. 126} 
_MARRIED. 
In Auguata, July 27, Sazuuel L. Tibbetts and Katie 
£. Norton, both 01 Farmlngdale. 
In Jcfam, July 25, Frodk W. Hall and Jane W. 
Nopen. 
In Anson. July II. Rev. Char lea L. Nichols, ef 
Pownal. and Aunle Flint. 
In Turner. Juei.th Paine, ol Eaat Livermore, and Mr». Mary I^eonard, of Turner. 
DIED. 
In AueuMa, Jill, tl, Cnjit. Forwell C. Fletcber, 
ajed 78 v ai>. 
InAugiuta, July 18, Elite be tli Diplock, agod 72 
years. 
In Mt Vernon, July 28, Mra. M. Ann, wife ol H. 
C. Stone, aged 27 yea.s 1 mouth. 
In Freedom, July 21, Fivira O., daughter of Na- than and Mary Harlow, aged 25 years. 
In Memphis, Tenn July 29, Mr. Nathaniel E. Fagan, of this diy, aged 32 yean. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
MAKE FROM FOR DATS. 
Coluiu bln.New Yark.. Havana.......Aug 1 
Northern Light.... New York.. Aspinwall.... Aug 1 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 1 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 1 
Gulr Stream.New Pork.. Porto Cabello.Aug 4 
BorusMia.New York. .Hamburg ... .Aug 4 
Peruvian.Quebec.... .Tiiverpooi .... Aug 4 
City ol New York..Now York.. Liverpool.... Aug 3 
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 8 
Manhattan.New York..HavV Cruz. Aug 10 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Aug 11 
Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Aug 11 
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow.Aug 11 
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 15 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 22 
__ 
Miniature Almanac.Aniait 2* 
Sun rises.4.53 I 
Sun sets.7.18 1 
Moon rises.10.38 PM 
ttiglt water. 3.45 PM 
MAIUNE 1ST EWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, August 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Now York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Hr g Mlimit* Miller, Anderson, Boston. 
Sch Lookout, Lane, Bay Chaleur. 
Sch W W Ilrainard, Pendleton, New York. 
Sch Antelojie, Brown, New York. 
Sch Sbawmut. Ricker, Boston. 
Sch Lady Ellen, Wlachenbach, Waldoboi o. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirfgo, SLerwood, New York—Emery A 
lot. 
Sch Margaret Alice, (Br) Simmons, C rnwalll*, NS. 
Sch Frances Collin, Ways, N^w York —Orlando 
Rtakanag. 
Sch Florida. Thompson, Boston—E Freeman, Jr. 
DI8A8TBR8. 
Sl ip W D Scwall, from Rangoon for Lisbon, which 
put Into Simon s Bay, OGIf, May 9th, in dlatresi. La* been eondcrocd. 
Ship Reaper, (of Yarmouth) Loring, before report- ed ashore on the banks off Akyab, has been con 
deDined and sold. 
Barque Oregon, which was lost on the pas age 
from Sau Francisco to Sydi ey, NSW, registered 400 
tons, was built at Bath in 1848, and hailed from San 
Francisco. 
Barque Joe A Davi?, Welt, from Cienfhegot lnr 
Dostou, with 1000 hhds sugar, was totally wrecked 
on r.he Grecian Shoals, lit, 5th inst. Ves el insured 
lor 88.000. (The J A D registered 6t>5 tons, wss built 
at Waldoboro in 1SG5, and hailed from Boston.] 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28t:, ship Panama, Soule, 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sebs Coast Pilot, Good- 
ale, New York; Ovoca, Mitchell, Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON—CM 28th, t;ch Ned Sumter, Lord, 
Rockland. 
GE< HiGETOWN, DC—Sid 29th, brig Matilda,Dix, 
Boston. 
BALI /MORE—Ar 28th, barque Marathon, Drisko, 
Remedios. 
Cld 28th, h&rpue Elverton, Bonson, Cuba. 
Cld 30th, sch Warren Blake, Meservey, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th barques Rambler, 
Packard, Trinidad; Philena, Davis, Matanzas; sch 
Z A Paine, Jones, Calais. 
Cld 30th, barque Sliarpsbnrg, Randall, Marseilles. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30tn, brig Golden Lead, Lang- 
thorn, Matanzas. 
Ar 3lst, brig Naiad, Richardson Cienfuegos: fch 
Idaho, Waite, Virginia. 
UdSlht, ship Haipswell, Owen, Havre; barque 
Lucy A Nickels, Ford, Turks Island; brig B Inga- 
noc, Gray, Port au Prince. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Ocean Traveller, Ad- 
ams. Philadelphia. 
Sid 30th, sch Palos, Cousins, Elizabetlipoit. 
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 3lst, sch T R Ham- 
mond, Cram, Cala;s. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st, sch Knight, Romer, 
Elizabcthport. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 30th, barque Dirigq, Blair, New Orleans for Boston, (and sailed); sch Maracai- 
bo, Henlcv. St John, NB, for do (and sailed.) 
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Rio, Cummings, from 
Elizabcthport; Oliver,Loud,Bangor; Thomas,Rob- 
bins, Calais. 
Cld 1st. brie Eliza Ann, Ayres, Lingan, CB; :chs 
Altboa. God rey, Washington; Jeddie, Fanning, for 
LuIhjc: Florence, Crockett, Bangor; S & B Small, Cole. Machiasport. 
SALEM—Ar 20tli, seh Col Siium :ns, Matthews, 
^IwBUBYPOBT—ArSlst, sch Hattie Boss, Po- 
land, Philadelphia. 
PORT'MOLTH—Ar 27th, sch Gen Peavey, Arm- 
strong* Now York. 
Ar 29th, brig George E Prescott, Mills, Daltimoie; 
sch Palace, French, New York. 
Sid 2'th, sch J Lindsey, Pickett. Millbridge. 
MACHIaS—Ar 24th, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, from 
Portland 
BANGOR—Ar 31st, brig C E Kelley, Sturdcvant, Portland. 
foreign port*. 
Ar at Otago, HZ, May 27, barque Brothers,Weeks, Boston. 
Sill nil Hong Kong May 21, barque Pvnang. Pat- 
ten, Whampoa. 
At Singapore Jane 7, *hlo Martha Bideout, JeDer- 
son, disg; 6arqne Egcria, Emory, uo. 
At Calcutta June s, ships Akbar, Crocker, fur Bos- ton; Mo; goUa. Weston, tor Maulmsin; Cathedral, Melchor, andBt Lonls, Ballard, unc. 
Sid fm Sailgor Juno 7, ship Belle ol the Sea Ham- 
mond. for Bombav. 
At dalle June i«, ships St APans, Moses: Eliza- 
beth Cushing. Brown, and Alexandrine. Conner 
unc; St Albans, Moees, do. 
Ar at Callao .July 4. 8 A Blaisdell, Sawyer, Chin- 
chtw,(aTjd nailed !*h for Gibraltar); 5th, stripe Gol- 
den Rule, flail, do. (and sailed for Antwerp); Mary 
Bang*, BangH, Montevidoe, (and sailed 11th lor Chiu- 
cbas): Ellen SearB, Bartlott, do via Valparaiso, (and sailed for Chinchas.) 
At CienfuegoB 21 at ult, brig Fannie Lincoln, Col- lins. irom Portland, disg, ior MansaniLIa in 4 days to load for Boston. 
Ar at Havana lGth ult, brig Kate Foster, fin Mil- bridge. 
'jtr.M<£anz^ hainuos Reunion, Tracey, and Carlton, Trecnrtin, irom Cardiff 
Old at Nassau, NP, lsth inst, barque C S Rogers Ball ird, Kxuma, to load fir Providence K0*CTS' 
[Per steamer China, at Boston.l 
Arat Liverpool l»lh ult, Resolute,Towert,from New York. 
Adv 21st, Rising Sun, Orr, for Boston Ju*y 25tb 
Endvmion,Williams, lot New York; Thos Harward! 
Strickland, lor Philadelphia; Helen Sands, Otis, tor 
do; New Brunswick, Patten, for Mobile; Hannibal, 
Hawkins, tor Galveston. 
Ar ut Newport 19th, Sarali A Staples, Staples, 
London. 
Arat'Bombav Juno 2, Tennyson, Graves, from Calcutta. 
Sid fm Buenos Avres Juno 7, Templar, Sherman, Rosario. 
Fayal July 9, James O’Donohue, Gflkey, StMichaels. 
NVw*York*aVT° *****,U,t’ Frothlngham, Qualey 
York 
ADtWerp l7tJl ult' Cairo, Campbell, for New 
8POREN. 
July 19, 1ft 4210, Ion 62, chip Harvest Cm,™ 
from New York, for Liverpool. vineen, 
Julv 2-', lat 27 19, Ion 7G 46, brig Flight, Mitchell 
irom Matanzas for New York. 
July 20, lat St 2:i, Ion 67 42, barque Avola, from 
Portland lor Mataneas. 
July 29, lat 4109, Ion 67 07, ship Hudson, from 
London tor New Y'ork. 
INSURANCE* 
ALL. PAID UP! 
The subscriber has the satisfaction to announce that 
tho several insurance companies represented by him 
have 
Have Paid Up in full all tlieir Losses 
by the Late Conflagration, 
to tho ENTIBE SATISFACTION of all the parties 
interested, 
Without De'ay. Difficulty, cr Dispute, 
in any case. (Notwithstanding tho loss of my boohs 
amt pai ors. and llieleas of many noli* ies.) dedmom* 
ON f.Y SIMPLE INTKItEST for Cfldavs, und in many 
eases maid lie PliOOES OF LOSSES WfiKOL i 
ClIAliUE I.) the parlies. 
Tho oom panics represented by nic thus tar preso 
cd are as follows, via 
PHCENIA, 
OF HARTFORD. 
North American, 
OF HARTFORD. 
MERCHANTS, 
OF HARTFORD. 
CITY FIRE, 
OF HARTFORD. 
NEW ENGLAND, 
OF HARTFORD. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, 
OF PROVIDENCE. 
Western Mass., 
(Relnsurod In the Metropolitan,) 
OF PITTSFIELD. 
Harmony Fire and 
Marine, 
OF NEW YORE. 
Atlantic mutual, 
OF EXETER, N. n. 
Iam permitted to refer to the following persons 
who suffered by Uio into lire, and were insured at my 
agency. 
Him W W Thomas. James H Raker, 
ltt Rev lfishop Bacon, Wm Baldwin, 
J li < arroll. Ka«|, Jas D Sawyer 
Wooilman, True & Co, Kamnol Lincoln, 
John E Donnell, Grcenleaf Sawyer 
Mis E P Mitchell, .Tosiali Duran, 
A N Noyes ft Co, Jntoph Thompson, 
a B A Lnrkln A Co, Geo Fnrsaith, 
Coo .V McCallar, S C lCundlctt, 
James Todd, H U Hay, 
Oil Breed A Co, Rich Bmllian, 
N J Gilman, Geo S lisy, 
M A-OH Waldron, KSHovcy, 
John True, Muses Russell, 
Pori. Sugar House Co. Muses Dodge, if D, 
I Civis Brothers, S II Weeks M D 
IIS Kaler ft Co, Kendall Wright, M D, 
it U Merrill ft Co, Chas Morse, M D, 
NJDans, D G Mitchell 
Frederick Gorliam, Iliruni Lowell, 
•Tamos Bailey, Wm C Means. 
ERsli \V heeler, I'earWlll and Smith, 
Titos J Sawyer. Jacob Pearson, 
Khvell. I'.ack:inl& Co, Andrew Icighloll, 
[ Cooper A Morse, Lsaiali Gilman, 
Stovens Brothers, S N ft J B Panama, 
S If tfrewster, S S Rich ft Sons, 
Wm Russ, Jr., Dunham Withsin, 
Seth C Mason. Wm n Cushing, 
Capt Isaac Knight, DW Kendall, 
Capt Chits Sawyer, Chas L Clark, 
Cajit J B Woodnuiy, Rufus Dunham, 
Capt Chas H Chase, Jos H Derrick, 
Capt .fere D Knight, H G GrIUin, 
Capt Titos If Parsons, L J: Dennett, 
Gen J S Jewett, Miss E 1* Boyd, 
Dnvid Bovd. Miss A 1* Mot rill, 
Boyd & Hausen, Mrs E U Dyer, 
He/okiah Dodge, Mrs .Tofm Woodbury, 
Jabez C Woodman. Mis Ahbie 31 Gay. 
John A Montgomery, Mrs Deborah Hackle, 
Paschal Morrill & Co, Mrs Pal fck Rooney, 
W W Carr Mntl.NIlugg, 
And many others. 
IF. D. LiiTTLE, Agent, 
79 Commercial Street, over Jolur Dennis'ft Co.’s 
jyHOdtf 
ETNA l\Sl A MCE rO.-All parties hav- ing claims against the .U na," arising tram 
losses by the recen lli e, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment. at our office. 
Those effecting insurance arc reminded that we con- 
tinue to Issue Policies lor thii fhrorlte Company, 
on OH insurable property. 
foye, coffin a swan. Ago u, 
Jul20-dtf_ ISA Fore street. 
INMlRANrK—Emm kr Use lam Bre all paid mp—All persons de-lrtug sale Insurance, 
■nay place tuU confidence In the Companies repre- 
sen'a J by J. D. SEA VET, Agent, 
office, IT Market Square. 
Risks taken as low a* In any good Company. 
JuLO 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIlf & SWAN. 
Ns. ins Fare Street, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
WatMagtaa. af Mew Vark. 
Insaranee Ca. afNarlk Aaaer u. 
af Pklladrlpkia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
Alina. Of HartTard. 
Royal, Of Lirerpaal and Laadaa. 
Caatiaeatal, Or New Vark. 
Arctic, Or New Ycrk. 
-Larillard, Of New York. 
Fnllaa, Of New York. 
Narwiek. Of Narwick. 
People’*,_Of Wareetler, 
^ LIFE COMPANIES. 
Caaacetlcat Mntnnl, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Conaeelieat General, Of Hanford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New Ynrk. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
•37,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired In 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
ty Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 I860—dtf 
XfAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COwThe 1 new (stock) Class in this Company met with 
some losses at the late tire in Portland, but they will be promptly paid (Tom thedr surplus profits. No as- 
sessment upon tlie members is necessary. Risks of 
Insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and 
the papers will be lerwaided to the Insured as fbst as 
the great pressure of business at tlio office will per- 
mit. JOHN A. WATERMAN, See. 
Please call on E. WEBSTER A SON, Agents, No. 
9 South street. Jl2 
A TANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos 
ton. The Agency of this Company lias been 
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET. All 
persons having clalma for losses at the late Bre, on Policies issued by this Company, will please pre- sent them for adjustment and payment. Policies will be issued as formerly, on all insurable proper- 
ty, at fair rates of prefcium. This Company Is well known os one of the most reliable In the country 
jy9_ JtATlPLF. LEERING. Agent. 
TNBt'BANCE- THE HOME INSURANCE 00, 1 with Capital and Assets txccedng II,*30,000, 
having sett cd and | aid in full eveiy claim tor lo sin the fire of the 4 b lust, arc prepared to issue policies 
on as favorable terms as are consistent with prompt 
payment and ult mate s >enrlty to Policy holders, and in all other Onrap .nki represen eil by this 
Agency._Jnl ITdflw LOW & LIBBY. 
I H. Twamklrr, General Insurance- Broker, J. would inform bis many friends and Hie nubile generally that he is prepar. d to continue tho Insur- 
ance Busin SB as a Broker, and canplai-o File. Life and Marine Insurance to any extent hi tho beat Com- 
p mles in the United Slates. AU business entrusted 
•to my c re shal, be faith hi Iy attended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, Where orders can be left. Jull6tf 
International Insurance Company. 
quin Policyholders In (he Inlcrnafimin! Insurance X Company, of New York, are hereby nolllied that the President of flic Company, Charles Taylor, would 
lie ploasod lo have all persona having clnJim against aahl Cnnn<my, present I hem at rou e. The President 
w ill lie al (he office of J. W. Munger, let l’orc jticot, 
w here tiic losses will bo odjuslc.1 and paid. 
If hi_J. W- HUNGER. 
JVotice. 
.n»I1r.persnns holding Pol.ol.is against the Insur- 1 represent, will confer a favor by 
Sur .:«,n, ^;r l0M *ali •*®»B « our office. All 
tosses 
P 189 *re abl® and willing to pay their 
pant’wt hl^n^h^ £ lUk9 °f th“8 Co"- Orric*. 166 Fore street. p' 
jv<>t‘_ J. W. MCNGER 4 BON. 
JOHN W. IKENGER ft so\ 
ARComp^;t0 '8SUe P0'iCie8 "* ‘hC f0"»w,n» 
International Iisanrancr Co., of New York 
Capital and Surplus, *1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of IKrw Ilaven, 
Capital and Surplus, *1,200,0(81. 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I., 
C. pital and Surplus, *256,000. 
Hcrckauts las. Co., of Providence, B. I., 
Capital and Surplus, *237,000. 
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th fart, will au.omit to over everv dollar ef which h is been paid or It in process ofadffisT ment. We would reapectlully request desiring insurance, to call at owr office and vhwni place their risks in responsible offices. 
OMce, liW Fore Mtreet. 
Jul20-tf^_ JOHN W. MUNGEB & SON. 
MCTCAI, BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders In this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are tnlonned 
that Its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, inThomaj’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, i»l 1* State Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
__ 
Insurance Card. 
THE undersigned. Merchants and Citizens 
of lort- 
land, arc pleased to state that 
All their Losses by the Recent 
Fire, 
—UNDER-' 
INSURANCE POLICIES 
ISSUED FROM 
THE AGENCY OF MESSRS. 
LOMU K&CO 
in the several Companies represented by them, have 
been 
Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally 
Adjusted and Paid, 
and can cheerfully commend Ibis Agency to the pub- lic favor. 
■J. B. Brown & Sour, n. J. Libby & Co., 
Bails, Moscrve, Haskoll&Iiccrlng.Milliken&Co., Co., J. Dow & Son, 
Ilames, Smilli & Cook, Stevens. Haskell & Chaso, Ara Cushman & Co.‘ Augustus F. York, Thomas G. Luring, Knock G. Tobey, Wm. O. Fox, Hugh Dulan. 
Kdwin B. Poor, Caleb B. Ilslcy, 
J. P. Libby, 
Portland, July 24 th, UCG. 
Insurance Agency 
Office Xo. 117 Commercial 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
8 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
— " —:-7 "-S'.. 
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,552 
■■■. 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $300,000 
-- -■ 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,700 
---- 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Affeuts for IVlaiuc. 
——OF THE ■■ 
UNITED STATES 
1CCIMTNMCBC0. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
PROMPTLY' EFFECTED IN FIRST CIASS 
COMPANIES. 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
JulySl—d2w PORTLAND. 
A New Feature 
—nr- 
LIFE INSURANCE 1 
The Travelers Ins. Co., 
OF HAUTFOBD, CONN. 
Cash Capitol, all paid In, 6300,000 
Cash Sui-plus, over 6800,000 
Total A mots, 6700,000 
This Company, which was the first to introduce In- 
surance against Accident* In Ammon, has perfected 
a system instiling against Death resulting lrom Dis- 
ease as well as incident, which includes ihe weekly 
compensation allowed for Injuries, thus combining in 
one policy a regular Uie Policy and a Policy against 
Accidents. The rates are very low and are made up 
on the ordinary Lift Table, and also Ten Year Non- Forleiture Plan. 
We would recommend any pirtles contemplating Lift Insurance to call upon ua, to whom we will be 
(lad to give any information desired in regard to tills 
most desirable feature In Life Insurance. 367 yearly Policies Insuring against accidents have been issued 
in this city alone in tills Co. 
Monthly certificates giren lor any amount desired, 
designed for Tourists, General Accident Tickets, is- 
sued for one, four and ten days. 
This Company is sound and reliable, with tbre?- 
lourths of a million Aascts, which are constantly in- 
creasing. The latest sales ot Stock were £230, par 
value $100. 
jnuclOdtf 20 Eiohanffe Street* 
John E. Doiv & Son, 
Are prepared to issne Policies on the following first 
class Companies: 
Metropolitan, of .New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Pliirnix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
Manhattan, of New York* 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New A’ork. 
Cash and Surplus, $760,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $360,009 
Colombia, of New York. 
Capital on! Surplus, $600,000 
Springfield Fire and Marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Surplus, $400,00 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $180,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Capital and Stir. las, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200,000 
Liverpool, London and Ulobe, of 
LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Assets, $10,000,000 
JOHN eTdOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
All persons insured in out office will,please present 
their claims promptly lor adjustment. jul 13tf 
International Insurance Company 
Ol the City of Now York. 
Cash Capitol.$1,000,000 Total Assets, July 10, 1866,.$1,418,617 42. 
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire, 
$218,341,89. 
C£r~ All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain 
good policies in this Co. 
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office ad- justing their loss and receive tlielr MONEY. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
J- W. MONGER A RON. July 13.1866._ _jull4 d3w 
Home Intturancc Company^ 
01 New Haven, Conn. 
Cash Capital.$1,000,00 
Witli Large Surplus. 
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good policies in i bis Company. 
All poisons sustaining loss or damage by the late 
fire, will conler a lavsr by calling at our office, and 
adjusting their loss, and receive their money. 
Portland Office 116 Fore street. 
J. W. HUNGER & SON. 
jdl 14—3wed 
Continental Insurance Company 
L Of New York. 
Cash Capital,.$500,000 
Caah Surplus,. 1,100,000 
Cash Assets,.1,600,000 
Three-tourths of the net profits are divided to the 
customers in Scrip hearing interest, redeemable In the order of its issue. 
This company has paid in fall all its losses by the fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustain- ing its well-known reputation for promptness and honorable dealing. 
1 Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, e&pec- 
ally solicited. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents. 
jull7d4w_185 Fore St., up stairs. 
NOTICE—Tho Stockholders ol the Dirigo Insur- an *e Company are hereby notified that the Di- 
rectors ol said Company have this day determined 
that the full amount ol all the notes given for stock 
there n, shall be paid on or before August 20.1866, 
and have for that purpose made an assessment of 
one hundred dollars per share. Payment of said 
notes must therefore be made as a’K>ve, at the office 
of the Company, No. 1 Un on Wharf, or the Direc- 
tors will, in deihult thereof, proceed to sell the col- 
lateral securities given for 6aid notes, according to 
th provisions ot the By-Laws ol sa.d Company. 
By order of the Directors, 
^ JEREMIAH DOW, Sec. 
«nc« Cinpa,,, of New I 
Cash Capital.$,K)0 000 
Surplus,. 275,000 
Total Cash Assets,. ... £75 000 
dhnuf fSofoiu in t’lio Portland lire is about $..8,000, or about one tenth ow tth stirpi no 
& the^SuTSe,'whSTbSS 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block y 
Jy23WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
lVsalfd. 100 bushels of Ripe vv Cu-rants wanted, lor which the highest market price will be paid by 
"
jyao d&w2w No. 20, Market Square. I 
INSURANCE. 
" 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in. 
Surplus, 201,188,10 
$1,201,188,10 
AtwtaJaa'y 1, 1865. 
This Co. is the FIRST and ON1.Y Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
1 HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Faro Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger, • 
felfioodly Agent. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi* 
gation Risks. 
! The whole profit? ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 
1863-4, ami 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of Ncw-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,685 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash in Bonk 310,550 
$12,199,970 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm.C. Pickeisgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Bcnj. Babcock, 
Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot, R.ibt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Frcd’k Chauncey, 
David liitne, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d V»ce-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. CnAPMAN, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. IlHitgrr, Agent. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
jj^-TO THE LADIES.=®k 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17, 1866. 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have havf! had for 
LIQUID DYES lias induced us to put up a complete 
Uue oi 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one wbo 
ha3 ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy ol Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant and Lyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes of the kind ever invented for Silk 
Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfeot color re- 
quiring only 5 to 30 minutes, according to shade. 
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
I Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
silk and woolen, may be seen and the Dyes obtained 
at all storeB, for 25 cents. 
you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the least trouble, in- 
quire for for Reed’s Liquid ])ye«« and take no 
other, as they are the only Keliable Colors. 
Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. PERKINS ft 00, andW.F. Phillips & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
Aqril 7 —ood& «r3m* 
II. W. JOHNS * 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
IS TilE 
Cheapest and Best Roofing in Use. 
FIRE V »Ta OOF 
and can easily be applied by any one. 
It is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at same 
rales and costs 
LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH. 
Send for circulars and prices to • 
H. W. JOHNS, 
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
|y*A good agent wanted. jyCOtf 
W OODMAN, TltVE Sc CO., No. I Onlt’fl Bloclt, 
Sole Agents for SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES, 
Wc put these machines against any machine In Dio market, lor all Kinds oi woik. either cloth or 
leather. Trimmings constantly on hand. 
jy28 d3m 
SILVER Plated Ware, slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low price, less 
than the cost, at N. J. GILMAN’S, 0 Free Street 
Block, in Storo with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Jy28_ 
THE E ASTERN ENPREM CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts oi the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls 
will be kept at otfice of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore Street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
CHINA Ten Rtorc. Shaw has opened h’s Tea Store under the Old City Hall, at Kendall & 
Whitney’s. jy25 dtl 
NOTICE.— SI* Window & Co. have built a new store since the fire, opposite 2C and 27 
Spnne street, where they will be nappy to supply 
their friends, former customers and the public gen 
eraliy, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables. 
Orders solicited. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
jul2ldlm* 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Union Wharf for Lumber and Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july2tt 189 Commercial street. 
JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr*,Sign and Ornamen- tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27 
Market Square, where be is prepared to execute all 
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the 
shortest notice. jul 13dlm 
TH ; WALKER HORSE HAY FORK, woTbe'of fered for sale at R. & C. King’s Saccarappa, and by Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the remainder of the haying season. 
F. H. MERRILL, 
ju!18 Age n t. for Portland and Westbrook. 
ROOM PAPERS! Room Paper*! DAVIS BROTHERS, 200 Fore sheet, have received a 
new Stock of Room Papers, choice patterns. 
Jy25 2w 
Portland. July 25. 
OWEN & BARBER are ready to fill orders for Fruit, Conioctionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183 
Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s. jy20dlm 
PORTLAND andFOREST CITY DYE HOUSES Combined office, No. 315 Congress street. 
A Foster, Proprietor. 
We can assure the public that we have gr eater fa- 
cilities, and are roach better prepare tor Dveing and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St. 
Also, orders received for the Laundry. 
j.v26-d3m 
1 McLELLAN, Treasurer ol the Relief Commit- ( 
9*w Fee, win be at the Committee's Office at hlechan 
ies’ Hall, every day Irom 10 to 11 o’clock, for the pur- 
pose of paying bills. jyMdtf I 
MiStELLAlCTiOUS. 
WARREN’S 
ROOFINGS 
Is note in use hi Xew England, upon the most costly 
Public and Private Structures. 
In tlic opinion of eminent Architects ami iiuild- 
eiis its value as a rooting material is next to that ol' 
copper (Hie great cost ol which preclmls its general 
adoption,) anti far superior to any oilier rooting in 
general use. 
Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations 
in the Xew England States tvoce more than 2,500,000 
square feet <f surface covered until Warrens’ Roqji 
Ing many thousandfeet gi' which has replaced Tin. 
Boston, April 25th, 1800. 
My experience with Warrens’ Booling is, that roofs 
covered in a proper maimer with it, are superior to 
anything that I am conversant with, except copper. 
Yours truly, J. Preston, Architect. 
Boston, April 24th, I860. 
X. Eng. Felt Roqfiug Co. 
It gives us pleasure to sav, that, after having tried 
the various kinds of covering for tlat roofs for lirsf- 
class stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have 
abandoned (miuiy years since) all save that of the 
New England Felt Booling Co. We now insert in all 
our spocilicatioiis, that the flat shall he coverod with 
your composition. 
Yours respectfully, 
J. E. & N. Brown. 
Boston Flay Mills, 
Boston, April 20th 1SCG. 
New Eng. Felt Roofing Coj 
We have used your Homing on our factory and 
storehouses for thelast fourteen years, and regard 
it as tlie most economical, safe, and serviceable Hoof- 
ing in I he market. 
Yours truly, Cxias. T. Uuddard, Tr., 
1*er Parker. 
Merrimac manufacturing Co., 
Howell, March 15, I860. 
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Coj 
This Company began using “Warrens’ Hoofing,” in 
1853, and having used it on nearly all their buildings 
i constructed since then; at present they have nearly 
One Hundred Thousand square feet gf iU They have 
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no 
hesitation in saying they consider It the best co vent- 
ing for llat roots in the market. 
lours truly, John C. Palfrey, Supt. 
Portland, Me., March 12,18CG. 
Xew Eng. Fell Roofing Co.: 
Yours of the 9th, 111 relation to “Warrens’ Improv- 
ed Fiio and Water Proof Hooting” is received. 
When properly applied, \vc consider it better tlian any 
oilier gravel rooting. 
Yours truly, T. & J. B. Cummings. 
Bath, Me., April 10th, 18GG. 
Xew Eng. Fell Roofing Coj 
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water 
Proof Hooting” (in covering the main building of the 
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for 
twelve years past. Although at the time it was 
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been 
no repairs required yet, and from its present 'appear- 
ance I do not see why it will not answer it s purpose 
as long as t lie building itself will stand. The expense 
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with 
shirgles, wliicli would no doubt have required a new 
covering by this lime. I believe it to be the cheapest and most durable Hooting used in this vicinity, and 
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference 
to all others. 
Yours, Sic., €yrus M. Plummer, 
Freemans National Bank, 
Augusta, Maine, March iCth, 10i>G. 
Xew Eng Felt Roofing Co.: 
Yours-at hand, in reply, would say that in 18(32, we 
used “Warren’s Hoofing” on our Bank building 
(55 x32fl.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continu- 
ed perfectly light- until the great lire of September, 
'1805, at which time ours, with many other buildings 
ware destroyed. We have since erected another, 
wlucHis covered with Warious’ Iteming,” believing 
it to be lbe best kind of Hoofing, both as a protection 
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated 
fo our building from the Depot in the rear, through the door and windows; not through the rogf. 
Y ours resittclfuUy, 
W. W. IIallett, President. 
Manchester Print Works, 
Manchester, N. 11., Sept. 15, 1806. 
iVpic Eng. Felt Ronj%ny Coj 
The area of roots covered with “Warrens' Booling” 
rialerial. manufactured by ynu, on the buildings of he M nchester Print works Corporation, is fully 
six acres. 1 havo hail personal knowledge and su- 
iorvisi-rn of all the above rooluig, as Constructing Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere; 
and 1 caii confidently say. that it is the best Hoofing 
of any of tbo similar kinds. Yours, truly, 
M. W. Oliver, Engineer. 
Nashua, N. II., March 9th, 18GC. 
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Co.: 
The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853, 
amounting to 13,419 square feet, has pro veil entirely 
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor failed in any 
part, ami promises to be very durable. 
THIRTEEN YEARS experience willi your Roof- 
ing has confirmed and increased my good* opinion of 
Its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my 
commendation of it, luring it whenever 1 have occa- 
sion to cover a liat roof, 
Ymtrs truly* L. w. Noyes. 
INSURANCE is effected in the best offices hi the 
United States, and abroad, at same rates as mi build- 
ings covered with other firc-prorf materials. 
For more detailed Information respecting this mate- 
rial, and price of roofing, with names of reliable, 
practicable Hoofers, using only tho materials manu- 
factured by this Company, apply cither personally or bv letter, at the olllce of.the New England Felt 
Hoofing Company, 5 Hi deux y Square, Boston, 
or to 
EDWARD HARLOW, Agent. 
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S, 
No. 183 Fore Street, Portland. 
jy30dlm 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Center Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
m 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let- 
ter Presses, Pen EacEs, *c. 
Wc have just rceievod from New York a full supply of 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
flliorl & Loring, 
Cl Free, Comer Center Strcot. 
jysotf_ 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot olgood 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality t*/ ofler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON SUURTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dtf^ 
THREE Months’extra pay for officers l ©low the rank of Brigadier General, who were in service 
March 3,1865, and whose ves gnations were prescuted 
and accepted, or who were mustered out at their own 
request or otherwise honorably discharged from the 
service after April 9,1865, obtained on app ication in 
person or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H. 
Fessenden, Portland, Maine, formerly Claim Agent 
ot the U. S. Sanitary Commission. jul26 dlw 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATH IIOOIIN. TUo subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland and the public in general, that he m- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the 
P. S. A P. Railroad, this Saturday atternoon. They 
will be opened cvcry^Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
Is a'so a Restuai ant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
ju2l.dtf >■? ISAAC BARNUM. 
MISS HELEN W JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Strtot or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
PORTLAITO, Mar. 26, 1866. 
I clieerJuTly recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
$3000 "REWARD! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinham, was entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about 
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty 
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for 
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a propor- 
tionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURRINGTON, Prest. 
Bowdoinham. June22d, 1866. 1el3dtf 
express_notice] 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
TEctm'nlng Hnme Days, 
17IOR WARDS package* and parcels of goods and 
r monev to all Paris oi New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfound- 
land. BiUs, Note* and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. 
A special Messenger accompanieseach Express. C*7 
Mr*Offlce 2S2 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. 
Junel2dtl_D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
Syrup Barrels Wanted. 
WE wish to cont act for a quantity of Syrup Bar- rels. LYNCH, BARKER <£ Cu., 
July2tf 139 Commercial street, 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid bv 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july2tf 139 commercial street. 
A 
HEAL ESTATE. 
E. M. PATTEN Sc < «., 
Auctioneers nod Real Estate Brokers, 
No. 180 Fore Street. 
Fl“c Residence on Pleasant Street for sale. We offer to the public one of the best built and most conveniently arranged houses in this 
city, built of brick and furnished throughout in the 
most faithful manner without regard to cost, and has 
been kept in thorough repair. On the lower floor a 
tine large parlor, a good dining room with kitchen 
adjoinings, pantries, &c., on the second floor, sitting 
room, two large sleeping apartments, library, clothes 
preese, excellen bath room for hot and cold water, 
wjlli shower badh, on the third floor; lour well-sized 
bed rooms, and, above all, a large at'ic, cemented 
cellar light and airy, with fui nace; cistern, ooal bins, 
sto.ve rooms, wine locker. &c.; gas tirtlngs and fix- 
tures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high 
studded. We aro conlident this is one of the best 
pieces ot property now in the marke. For particulars 
call on the auctioneers. 
JuliiOdt 
___ 
T^OR SALE—A two story House with French roof, X on Ptne street, and Lots on Thomas, Emery, 
and Congress streets; one near the head ot State bt. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Portland, July 20. 2d National Bank. 
TMm sAEE, in the town of Cape Elizabeth, a 
X desirable, genteel residence, consisting ol a *wo 
story frame dwelling house, containing 12 rooms; barn, and all necessary outbuilding with about live 
acres of land; also, a large quantity of almo-1 all kinds ot f. uit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape, &c. This 1 lace will be sold with or without the 
•tuck at present on it, consisting ot a horse, carriage, 
cows, pigs, chickens, and such implements a^ are 
necessary on such a place. This Is really the most de- sirable place of th kind within the limits of the 
County of Cumberland. Distan e less than two 
miles from Portland. The property is now held and 
occupied by Capt. Thos. Ed.. onds. .jull9tf 
HOIJNE for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68; over 2 ,00 teet of land. Price 81500. Apply 10 ju!18tf _WO 47 > MAN, TRUE & CO. 
X>EAIJTIFUE »«br- u Rwideace for 
JLJ bale.—The aubscr ir olle 4 for sale ins very attractive residence ir. V eatbro >k, 1 liree-fonrths of 
a mile lrom Portland, (well kn»wn as Hawthorn 
Place), on a line with the Hone tail road, and but a 
few rods from the fume. The house is modem 
built, containing thirteen rooms, is hoated bv fur- 
nace in cellar, an abundancj ot hard and solt 
water on the prem ses. At, >o entirely surrounded by fino shade trees. A garden is connected with the house containing about 400 choice fruit trees, con- 
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also, 
gooseberr es, currants, strawberries, etc., together 
with one of the finest graperies in the State, in tine 
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excel- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facili- ties tor bathing being all in readiness, in si ort., this 
is nno ot the pleasantest p aces lor a man 01 business 
oi lo ure who wants a suburban residence within a 
few m mites walk or ride from the heart of the city, 
'j he lot contains about six acres. For further par- ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room 
Nu. 2; on the premises or of me. 
july24 tf ALFORD DYER. 
FOR SALE. The lot of land on the south- 
$»;;;! east side of Conzress Street, being the second 
west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by 
190 ieet, with cellar, brick cisteradurnace, and bricks 
on the same. WILLIAM ROSS. 
iy24dtf_ 73 Commercial St. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two dwelling houses on Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Al- 
so lot of land 75x120, with brick walls standing; No. 
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of 
_july24d2w GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St. j 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner of Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s 
Clothin^ Sto. e, toot of Exchange street. jull9-dtf 
HOUSE for Sale, in North Yarmouth. It is one aud a halt story, with a Stable and forty- ttve acres of and, located in the pleasantest part of 
the town, about 15 minutes ride from the Urand 
Trunk Depot, and half a mile from the Post Oilice 
and Meeting House. Apply to J. STAPLES, Jr., 
on the premises. jull9 2w* 
House Lots for Sale* 
ON Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
F)K Halo. That good Brick Hou?<l No. 8 Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and 
gas in all parts of the house. Terms $59C0—pay- 
ments made easy. Enquise of 
jul 14dlmCapt. CHARLES SAGER, 
Fit S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett street, 'i .e lot. is 30 fbet front by about 120 foet deej 
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged, 
has gas fixtures and pleuti ul supply of hard ami so! t water; is very near the line of the horse cars and 
every way a desirable residence For terms apply 
to 11. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dtf 
STOKE for Hal©— The two story brick store. No. 132 Fore street,—has been occupied as a 
Clothing Storo for many years. Enquire at Mer- 
chants National Bauk, corner of Fore and Moulton 
streets, up stairs. jy23 2w 
Full HALE, in Gorham, tiiteen minutes walk trom t ie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Baru and outbuildmgs^iaving all t' e conven 
lences and in prime condition. Ii la situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
FOR Nale, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly new, cont .inii g 8wcll finished rooms, within two or three minutes walk oi the Depot, 
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca- 
rappa. jnJMih 
NOTICK. I will sell Oil favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Poftlnnd. jylyi i 
fllO 1s t. Wo will let the third and lourth stories 
A ot the store occupied by us. Apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
jul 14d3w_ 159 Commercial St. 
FIR SALE. A beaut fail Gothic Cottage, near- ly new. situated near the United S ates Arsenal, 
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms, 
with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, bard and soft water. Lot contains 64 square rods, which tn- 
clu es a good garden, with fruit trees, grape and cur- 
rants. Price only $1800. Terms one-halt cash, re- mainder in three yearly payments oi 83 0 each. This is a line opportunity for securing a good bargain.— 
Title periect. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers in Real Estate, No 1684 Ml idle street. 
Portland, July 17—tf Congress St. 
HOUSE and Lot lor sale inFalmouth. A modern built two and a half story house, of superior finish, just completed, stable and wood sbed attach- 
ed, a never tailing well, field, wood lot, ami pasture adjoining. In Nil about twenty acres. Said house is 
pleasantly located at Colley’s Comer, three minutes’ 
walk from the first depot out of Portland, G. T. Rail- 
way .Meeting house, academy, new school house 
and post cilice, all within a few minutes’walk. En- 
quire of II. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S. 
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonalilc. 
jul 13—lm* 
FOR SAAK. Iwillsellmyhouso No. 65 Fark St. Also a portion ol the turniture. Possession 
given ten davs after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. pox for the present mav be lonnd at othce ol 
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st. jul I7tt 
HO 181! AND N I ORK ferNalr. The House and Store No. 40 Washington street in per- fect repair, eont lining nine rooms, beside the Store; Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by loo (6 00 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire on the pr mises. or ot 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
jul 18 
HOUSE FOR SALE—The undersigned offers lor sale his Hous.;, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse 
slou given 1st ol October next. Said House coma ns 
11 finished rooms and finished attics, collar with ce- 
mented floor and large brick tillering cistern, com- 
plete gas fixture;, etc. A so, a House Lot. djoiniog. 
A. WHITNEY, 31 Myrtle street. 
jnl!8 d2w 
HOUSK FOB SAAR-No. 88 Danfortli Sfeet, cor. er ol Clark street. For particulars call on 
FLETCHER & Co., 
J»E0 aW_159 Commercial St. 
HOUSE AND AOT for Hale. A three story House on Monument street, (called the Jordan 
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora 
pleasant view of tne sea, city, and country, we in- 
vite yon to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUKESBURY, No. — Fore street. 
Portland, July 27,1866. 
HOUSE AND LOT for Nnlr. The large Ibree storied s uno building, No. 29 Green St., containing 24 finished rooniB, m good order, and con- veniently arranged lor a Boarding House, lor four or 
live families, or lor a manufactory, the walls being 
more than a loot thick and built of stone, and the lo: extending back.more than 100 feet; two lliglits 
of stairs, from liascmen’ to attic, and a good brick 
cistern m the cellar. Price only .«3500. Apply to 4V. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble 
House. ■ jy27-iw 
OPRKNdTd Store Fixtures for Nnlr—on 
O r asonable terms, made far a Hat store, but 
suit Ole or almoit any business, consisting of nine upright cases, with backs six feet long, five leot high 
and sixteen inches deep ; nino cases twenty-four 
inches doep, res ing on iron hracketts and c n I e re- 
moved witlmnt taking apart-grained in ini ta ion ot 
black walnut. Two counters, tonrteen feet long, two feet wide; four counters, seven f et long,—black wal- 
nut tops; two counters, live feet long. Also, iron 
stool;, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures, 
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks &c Will e sold 
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A 
MILLER, 497 Broadway. New fork. jy27-dtf 
HOUNK AUTO STORE for Sale, at Brown- field Centre. The store M present occupied bv I the Subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is offer- ed lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the 
purchaser. It is one of the heft locations for coun- 
try trade, and for the manuf.cture 01 Clothing, to be 
lound in the Slate of Maine. 
But a few steps distant from the store is a Ten- 
desirable dwelling House, and In the Store Is a good Stock of Goods,—all ot which will be sold very low, 
as the subscriber has other busim ss In another part of the State, which makes it necessary for him to 
give up his bus ness here. Address 
JOHiSI H. ALLEN, Jy20 dtf_ Brownfield, Maine. 
TWO Houses for 93000. Two one story Houses on Oxford street: lot 3Rxl00 feet, six and seveD rooms; good cellars. Apply to W. H. JERICIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse JR B. Office. 
jy28-dlw 
OHIiV 94000-For one of those /our storied bnck houses in Brown Street Block, between 
Congress and Cumberland str ets. This house con- 
tains the modern improvements, such as gas, bath- ing rooms, cooking range. &#. The block is ten 
years old and was i.uilt when the cost was one half 
the present prices. The house could not be built to- 
day for less than $6000, and the lot is worth 
-Apply to W. H. Jerris, Keal Estate Agent, oppos- ite Preble Holism. jy26-dtf 
TO LEASE. Filty House Lots at Rent from $12 to $W year. 
For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to 
$3000. MOSES GOULD, 
No.Wftorth street, 
Or, W. H. JERBJS, at Horse RgRroad Office, op- 
posite Preble Roum». ju!16d3w 
Desirable House for Sale. 
MI 
offer for mle the IlnuHO in wldch 1 now re- 
side, situated on the easterly side of Park, next 
lo the corner of Pleasant street, numbered 
-ofcc (SI). It is lit prime order from tlie roof to 
(he cellar Itoot. and no mere desirable nr convenient 
house, for n small fiimilr, has liccn In the market this 
season. It has a very tine hath room, well supplied with hot and cold water, with, all the isodmn con- veniences. Possession given immediately. For 
lenns apply to mo at my place of business—lUarrelt 
Poor & Co., Sll Congress street. 
fred a poor. 
0*.*** Morris, Pool Estate Agout, opposito Preble House. augltf 
REAL ESTATE. 
HOUSE AND LOTI 
For Sale. 
A good sized two storied Hon*', sulfablo for 
Tl,!! ■ two largo, or t'onr small families, or tor a board- 
JlillLing Lease—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent 
water, ljofc ~5 bv 100 I'oet. Fine shade trees In front. 
This vropertv is \n Saevarappa Village, near the Got- 
ten Mills. Price fmlv $2000. Apply to W. H. JIyR- 
11 IS. Heal iState Agent, opposite Preble House, 
Portland. jyCOdlw 
FOR SALE. 
New, Fir8t Class House. 
m./tuf Fmieherl—French Doru—On. Veer hut Stree*, H ltooms DeauOjuDu fretcoetl. This Ionise lias all tliemodornimprovcmcnls; 
Gas, llot and Cold Water, Rrick Cistern holding 45 
hhds.. cemented cellar lloor. audits very convenient 
in all respects: will be ready for occupancy next 
month, fait til) by 100 fijot. 
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12 
rooms nicely painted and papered; lias gas. furnace, 
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, liltcrcd water, 
Ac., Ac. Rot si) bv OS. 
Apply to W. II. '.TERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Rail Road Office, opposite Preble House. jyodtf 
Fjr Side at a Bargain. 
Avcrv desirable building lot, on Grove street, ad- joining Air. George F. FoatoFa, anil one of the 
most pleasantly located lota hi Portland lbr a genteel 
residence and beautiful garden. Contains lugiio Icet, 
120 foot front, on GroieSt., and leu tcctnna con- 
tomplatcd street, will ho sold clieapcr than anv equal- 
ly dcsirablo lot can be purchased lor In Portland.— 
Apply to Wm. II. Jcni*. Real Estate Urokcr, at 
Horae Railroad Office, opposite l*rcble House. 
j .101X13 w 
For Sale. 
TWO of the best building lots in Portland, 
located 
at the West End, on Congress Street, 
commanding a line view of the country for miles 
around—the White Mountains included. The Horse 
Cars pass this property every fifteen minutes. Si/.c 
of lots So 1-2 by 120 and S2 l-$ by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage for (cams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JLK- 
lllS. Keal Estate Agent, opposite l*rcblc House. 
July SO—dtf_ 
m 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dti 
_ 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
F)R Sale. 1 hree story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der.* Immediate posecaslon given. 
julietf _W. O. CHADBOURNE. 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of 140 acres, well divided into mowing, past n age 
and tillage; lone field of 00 acres). A two story 
house withL; two barns, carriage house, stabl* ,&c. 
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is oneot the best Farms in the count y. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St., 
jullGdtf Opposite the “Wood's Hotel.” 
Beautiful residence fob sale.— on* ot the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story 
Hou»e, splendid garden, well s ocked with cherry, 
plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet. 
Price only $6500. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, dealer 
in Real Estate, at Horse Railroad otlice, opposite the 
Preble House. Juli9 tf 
GENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorham. One ol the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
by Majo Mann is offered for sale 'lne h use is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiihl village.— 
The lot is large, upon which is flruit trees ol various 
kinds, shruUeiry. &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, ami large bnok cistern m 
the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
property will commend itscli to any man who is in 
want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
Portland. 
For Anther particulars enquire oi WM. H. JER- 
RI S, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Oflice, 
Opposite Preble House. jylldt/ 
Horan and T.otfar ftal*." A two and a hair storied House on Alder street: only three years 
old, an abundance of g >od water; has a fine garden 
o< Iruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about 
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of the best materials, and is located m an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WllT H. JERRLS, Real Estate Binker, 
at Home Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dti 
F)tt SALE. The pretty Cottage House, No. ifi. Franklin street. The House lias nir.c finished 
rooms and a good brick cistern fir soil water. It was 
made to order, and for convenience is one of the best 
in the city. For particulars Inquire at No 2G Myrtle 
street. 
Portland August 1,1ECC. augl(12w- 
HOUSE AND LAND for Sale at a Bargain A new *2^ story House, with Land, situated on 
Vme street, nearly completed, with material enough 
to finish; has a good cellar, and will be sold lor cash 
at a bargain. Title clear. F r Anther particulars, 
enquire of JOSEPH CASTELL, on the premises. 
jy28 dlw* 
Grave Street.—Fob Sale, two story house, thir- teen rooms, water carried thro ugh tho house.— 
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear 01 the above., on 
a Court, lor $2.800; anti one ibr $2,500. All of the 
above houses are uovv. well arrange* I, a ml pleasantly 
Situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, 31M*lie Street, 
below Post Otltcc. Jy31 dtf 
For Sale—One and a half story house and lot iu the western part of the citv. Apply to 
WILLIAM t* JtEMICK, 
July SI, lm* $8 Clark Street. 
HOTELS. 
Ottawa House. 
v _ 
Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during 
the Summer, can be accommodated at the 
OttaVi House with Refreshments such as 
Tea, Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies 
and F Chowder; and every attention possible will be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GEORGE ALLEY, 
Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 18G6. jyAdtf 
W intlirop H ouse, 
WIlfTHBOP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON. Proprietor. 
r-rJlrTp A Steamboat, with Parges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fisli- 
'.TBJiI111- I*artie8>Kxciir6ionFaiid Parties ofPleas- L™LJ|ure to and from the Island House and Fish- 
ing Urounda on AJSNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
8^*“Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. junel8dCw* 
Mount Zircon House, 
Milton Plantation, 
Oxford County..MAINE. 
This House i, situate. 112 mile, from Bry- 
| an t’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway, 
as long boon known as the location ol the celebrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali 
ties oi which are unsurpassed. 
| OP* Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
Dally Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station. 
HOSES M. THOMPSON, 
June 29— d2m Proprietor. 
Ocean HoiiNe, 
RE-OPENED. 
This House will be open for the reception 
of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when It will be close d to alltfansientcomuanv. 
A coach win leave tho Preble House at 3 o’clock 
P. M., every dav. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL Ss CO., 
... _ Proprietors. 
_Capc Elizabeth, June 6, I860. JuneSdSTm 
A I<HION HOUSE.—Strrngers visiting Port xl_ Imd can find (be very best accrnniMdations at 
this House. The house is open early In (he morning lor the berefit ot those who arrive' by boat. Meals 
at all hours. J. e. perry. Proprietor. 
jj'-’O dtf 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE I 
9ACCAEAPFA VILLAGE. * 
The subscriber having purchased and re- 
; fitted tltis Hotel, is prepared to entertain the 
Jpublic. This House is situated within a few rods of the dejtot and one mile of the celebrated Whito Sulphur Spring now so 
much resorted to. Boarders will have conveyance tarnished them daily to the Spring free of charge. Terms of board reasonable. 
J. P. PRATT. 
June 20,1866.—d&wlm 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
SCARBORO BEACH. 
1 This beautiful Summer Resort is now 
JMfev‘if'ptn lor tbe recePUon of pennant boarders, 
I'jTW/gaud presents uneqnalcd attra ‘tions for 
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the season. 
Bathing and fishing privileges unequaled upon the 
coast oi Maine. GUNNISON & CO. 
Post Office address Oak Hill, Maine.” 
P. 8.—Houso positively closed to transient com- 
pany on tbe Sabbath augl diw 
ATOTICF. The subscriber will attend to cleaning -In out vaults in anv pari of the city, by leaving iio- 
fee at the Cftv Marshal’s Office, whore a book lor the 
purpose is kept. v.ROWET.U 
_Porllaud, July 31. _
DYK MOYSI5—NOTICE—Persons 
hav ng left. 
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now tlinl 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hal! where we slml continue o r business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
»y Ladies’ Presses dyed for #1,00. AU other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. _ 
jul 170m H. BURKE. 
HAtLHOADfl. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
04 Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
k-We^SSaCl On »ml oOcr Vomi.iy .July 2nd met **P?!3K*j?train* will run as follows 
C.^hI!Iin? Flpw8s Tr»'" for South Purl*. 1-ewUion, M<)rham, island I ond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. 
Pond^MonV1 lof ^*krville, Bangor, Gorhajn. Irland T& 811,1 QuebecuU*r M Detro't and (SK52f "i0* ft>r Toronto, “j^^sjsx.iiasa.ap fto“ 
Uuie above «aSd“ 68 rec#lv«* « cheeked after the 
Trains wil 1 arrive a» follow. •_ From Montreal, Quebec, do. Paris Lew- lstonanu Auouru, _ 
From Montreal, Quebec to. *I6» S 
The Company are not responsible fer btmn to 
any amount exceeding $3U In value (and tliat uerson- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi 
one passenger tor every $60" additional value 
C. J Burbot*. Manavt.a Dtrtctar 
H BAILEY, Lara/ Suvmntrndrnt. 
Portland, April 7.1 *6. dtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May 14fh« INCH*’. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
kil' WN^Boaton at 8.40 A. M., 2and 6.00 (ex 
pri-Mti Jt*. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
7.00 (express, P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
H. B., stopjting only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
{•• “•> stopping only at baco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lvnn. 
_AJl'Danic’s and Laborer's Train will leave Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 0.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid- 
delord and intermediate stations at 0 20 P. M. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. fur Saco and Biddeford, 
and returning, leave Biddeford at 6.3o and Saco at 
8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, July 21, I860. JqJ23 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday* April 30<h« I860 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at 1*80 P- M., lor Hath, Augusta, Wat- 
ervilie, KcuualTs Mill*, Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. li.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. lor Bangor 
and i nterwediate stations. Foret at low by thit route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M. 
Freight Traiu, with passenger oar attached, will 
leave Portland for Skowhegan and iute mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains irom Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and l'urmington 
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
w ith trains for Boston. 
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel- 
last at Augusta, and lor Solon, Anson, X'orrfdge- 
wuck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North V'AH*:tll>orn’ at Vns- 
salboro’, and lor Unity at Kendall’s MLTs. 
W. HATCH* SaperintenUent. 
April 28,1800—-dtf 
POBTUIIDt RPCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
l'!P3UTS3P Un and alter Monday April 30,18GG, wjlflsllbt rains will leave as follows: 
Leave s»oo River tor Portland at 0 30 and 900 A. M. 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 7 13 A. n., 2 00and 
82o p m 
I he 20o p. m train out and the a. m train in to 
Portland will be ireight trains with passenger cars 
attached. 
fcS^Stage* connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, bleep Falls, Baldwin, ihHinmrk, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, liiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liinington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mail .-on and Eaton. N. tft 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington Liiniugton, Limerick, Newtield, 
Parsonstield and Ohipoe 
At Saccaraupa for South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car aud Aocoinoda1 ion trains will run as fol- 
lows:—Leave Gorh m for Portland at 800 a m aud 
200 p. m. Leavo Portland for Lorliaui at 1j 15 p. m. 
and 4 p. m. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland. April 28,18tc—dil 
| MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
js^gr-ggri Trains loave Portland daily (Grand 
bH^-^yy^Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor ltancnr and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston ate due at S.S0 A. 
M., and trom Bancor and ail intermediate stations, 
at 31*. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
USB'" Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOTES. Sunt. 
Dee 15.1865. MW 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
—VIA TILE— 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Prom Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 31.00 
Detroit and return all r ti. 28.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail. 25.00 
London and re urn all r il. 54.00 
Uucbec and return all rail. 16.00 
Montreal and leturn all r il. 15.00 
Gorham and return all rail. 6.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, Now Yovlr, Niagara Falls, Ac., apply at the 
TOII N TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS BTREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, General A gent. Eastern Agent. 
D. 11. BLANCHARD, Aleut. 
junclldtf 
BOAIIW AND ROOm 
BOARD, nil he llilr. Large,alrvrooms, and genteel board, furnished bv the subscriber 
o i, residence, which la pleasantly situa cd on 
loJulaT1^ harbor, and is one mile Nortb-iuasc from the steamer landing. Baggage takenfive to and from fho Uou e and landing. Good facilities for b it lng, boating, $-c. Charges moder- 
Robert F. Skilliwos, care of Geo. Ireiethen, Portland, Me. jv27-d3w 
BOARD for families. Three or lour Bmnll lamilies can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, ihree or four minutes walk from the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms provMod. J. p. MILLER. Pj opnetor. Julia tf 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors j„ Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s island. 
... 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. Portland, July 7, lux. jya<f 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and With, or two single gentle- men. can be accommodated with boaid and a 
pleasant front room^y applying at No. 5fi Clark strect- augl dlw 
Vb—A largo front room to let. rttr- 
nished or unfurnished. with board, at 77 P’rco- strcct. Uespcctablo transient boarders aceommodat- 
____ July SI dlw* 
BOARD. A tow gentlemen can find good board Mill rooms at No. 70 Pleasant St, cor. Park. Also |lx»ard \vitii«)iit rooms and one linmrrJshcd 
room with board. jyGtdlw* 
WANTED. 
WANTED. Two female Comport tori on News- paper Work, to whom a permanent rttuation 
will bo given. None need apply who have not al- 
ready learned the trade. Address or call at the 
JOCBHAL Ottiee, Blddeford, Blame. jy27tt 
WANTED immediately. Overall and Shirt Makers, at J. T. Lewis A Co., No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Slice Jv27d2w 
WANTED —Immediately, a good Tin Plate Worker. To such a one steady employment 
and good wages will be paid. A man with a ttunily 
preferred. Ap;lyto LABI B BEOS. 
JvU dtf__ Clinton, Maine. 
dUKPKB DAY—Wanted. Id more good attunls 
,,“8,e11 Morray A Co.’s Magic Polish m the State ol Maine. Price reduced, making it the cheau- 
cst as well rs best Polish in the market. For ciean* 
lag Windows, mirrors, silver, tin, bt ltlanla, Ac. Send JO cents tor sample, or -tamp for circulars, terms,Ac. Bi' profits. Address 
ho 
MUT.RAY A CO., jy-3 <llw*_Box 81), Dover, N. H. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid at No. 2t Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1806.—dtf 
PERMANENT and profitable cimdovment. Agents >Vanted to canvas the tor W. *J. Holland’s popu> lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
j lltt No. 241 Congress St. 
wanted: 
To Disabled So Llei r, and alker. seeking 
Employment. 
xvrR desire to employ three or fcur intelligent V V and rcspocl able men In obtaining risks Ibr 
(he V. S. CasuaKn Inmrancc O.Mipnny. 
Tho busiuoss is easily learned and prosociilod, 
and win attiinl exeelleul ronumeratton b> any icrson 
willing lu work Industrie,i-i v. 
ELI JOT s MANNING, 
General State Agents, 
Office al Harr Hrotber.’ Si.re, 
Jy3(led_181 Middle SL, Portland. 
BBT ANTE D«—A lairlif.il, experienced woman to 
T v take charge of work in a large boarding house. Address Bear.ling House, unroof 1 ’ally i'resh. 
julySl —dlw 
\Aranteil—two active, intelligent vonng men. euo 
M t# drivotcam. the other to do unyilting that 
mavlverciuiredol him in a lUmitnrc store. Aju.K 
in perso-i to GICO. T. BUlUtOlfOHS A CO.. 
•inly 31. .lit Lancaster Hall. 
W auled. 
BY two young men who lost their stock bv the hPe fire, a situation cither In a store or any other h nnrable employment. Can show good recoin men- d tion. Ad ress P. O. Box 388, Portland, Maine 
Ang l—dirt* 
